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Bus explodes in Jerusalem

Syria downs Israeli planes
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BEIRUT, Lebanon (APi — Syria 
reportedly shot down three Israeli 
aircraft and captured an Israeli pilot 
today, and a bomb tore apart a bus in 
Jerusalem, killing at least one person 
and wounding more than 40 One 
witness in Jerusalem counted five 
people killed

The Tel Aviv military command said 
one pilotless Israeli reconnaissance 
drone was shot down over eastern 
Lebanon's Bekaa Valley Syria said it 
shot down two of the unmanned craft, 
and Beirut radio said a manned Israeli 
warplane was downed and its pilot 
captured

The explosion in Jerusalem blew the 
roof off the bus as It waited at a traffic 
light Hadassah Hospital said it 
received one dead person and 10 
wounded, and Shaarei Zedek Hospital 
sa id  it received 33 wounded 
Photographer Eli Hershkovitz counted 
five people killed by the blast

There was no immediate claim of 
responsibility

Moslem west Beirut, meanwhile, 
closed down In a general strike to

protest the car bomb that killed 16 
people Monday

A shadowy group calling itself the 
"Front for the Lit^ration of Lebanon 
fro m  F o r e i g n e r s ”  c la im e d  
responsibility for Monday's bombing, 
which shattered a nine story apartment 
building in west Beirut The same 
group claimed responsibility for 
several previous attacks on Palestinian 
and Syrian targets, but in this case 
there seemed to be no political target 

The state radio, which reported the 
group's claim, said the official death 
toll was 16 killed and 100 wounded 

On a b r i g h t e r  n o te , the  
English-language Beirut Daily Star 
resumed publication today, exactly 
eight years after suspending operations 
during the 1975-76 civil war 

In a front-page column, publisher 
Jamil K Mrowa called the renewal of 
publication "an act of faith in this 
Lebanon which many think nor longer 
exists We believe Lebanon will make 
it "

However, the paper was filled with 
news of the car bombing, the drop of the

Lebanese pound to its lowest level ever, 
and American and Syrian threats 
tsemming from the first U S air raids 
in I.<ebanon — carried out Sunday 
against Syrian positions in the central 
mountains

A U S Embassy spokesman in Beirut 
said today the body of Lt Mark A 
Lange. 27. of Fraser. Mich — killed 
when two American planes were shot 
down in the raid — had not yet been 
turned over to U S officials

Another U S pilot, Lt Robert 0 
Goodman. 26. of Virginia Beach. Va . 
was captured by the Syrians, who say 
they will hold him until U S forces 
leave Lebanon US Ambassador Jeane 
J Kirkpatrick appealed Monday to 
U N Secretary-General Javier Perez 
de Cuellar for help in gaining 
Goodman's rejease

D a m a s c u s  r a d io .  S y r i a 's  
government-run station, warned today 
of a growing conflict with the United 
States

"The United States is playing with 
fire, pushing tension in the Middle East 
to the brink of war." the radio said

The radio quoted Syria's defense 
minister. Lt Gen Mustafa TIass. as 
saying. "Our armed forces will always 
confront any foreign aircraft that flies 
over our positions"

U S officials said Sunday's raid was 
in response to Syrian fire aimed at 
American reconnaissance flights 
Saturday The Damascus radio 
commentary said "any reconnaissance 
flights are an act of war "

The P e n ta g o n  sa id  S y rian  
anti-aircraft batteries and ammunition 
sites suffered "significant damage" in 
the U S air strike

"It IS dear from our analysis that the 
mission was very successful and 
achieved our objective." the Pentagon 
said

At the U S Marine base at Beirut 
a irp o rt. Capt. Wayne Jones, a 
spokesman, said ?re had been no new 
attacks since eight Americans were 
killed in an artillery barrage Sunday 
night

"It's been quiet, " said Jones "We're 
on Condition Two We're back to a 
normal operation "

Special envoy may visit Syria on peace mission

Loreoza Valdez arrives for m urder trial
(Photo by Ed Copeland)

WASHINGTON (APi — Secretary of State 
George P Shultz, declaring that U S policy toward 
Lebanon emphasizes diplomacy and not military 
force, was sending special envoy Donald Rumsfeld 
on a new Middle East peaci .mission today that is 
expected to include a stop m Syria 

Rumsfeld's itinerary was not disclosed but U S 
officials, speaking privately, said they lielieved the 
recent military hostilities between American and 
Syrian forces would not preclude a visit to 
Damascus

Other stops are likely to include Lebanon Israel

and Saudi Arabia, the officials said Details of 
Rumsfeld's travel plans were kept secret for 
security reasons

At his news conference .Monday. Shultz sought to 
describe the U S air attack Sunday on Syrian 
positions in Lebanon as an isolated incident that 
does not foreshadow increased use of military force 
to achieve U S objectives in that country

In contrast to recent statements by President 
Reagan. Shultz also attempted lu minimize the 
East West aspects of the conflict by muto.g his 
criticism of the Soviet role in the area

While asserting that the Soviets "connected with 
Syrian aggression" through its 7.000-man military 
presence in that country, Shultz said the Soviets 
could make a constructive contribution if they 

urge Syria to look on the Lebanon problem in a 
.serious way "

Outlining U S objectives in the region. Shultz 
said, "We will work with the Lebanese government 
so that It can create a broadly based government 
for itself, and we will work for the removal of all 
foreign forces so that Lebanon can be sovereign 
over all its terriiorv "

V a ld e z  ju r y  selection  beg ins
BY JEFF LANGLEY 

Senior Staff Writer
Jury selection in the trial of a Pampa 

woman charged in connection with the 
beating death of her infant daughter 
last September began at 9 a m today in 
223rd District Court 

Lorenza Valdez. 31. is charged with 
murder in connection with the beating 
death of her one - year - old daughter. 
Lisa Marie Valdez Valdez is charged 
with killing her child by pounding the 
baby with her fists and jabbing her in 
the neck with a broom handle 

"We anticipate that we would be 
through by Friday." Judge Don Cain 
told the 74 prospective jurors who 
answered their summons Tuesday 
morning

Judge Cain said 34 jurors would have 
to be qualified since both the defense

and prosecution would have 10 strikes 
td isqualification  of jurors without 
cause I

Valdez became ill and couldn 't attend 
a pre - trial hearing at the scheduled 
time Monday morning The woman, 
who is seven or eight months pregnant, 
was taken by sheriff's deputies to the 
office of Pampa Dr Robert Philips 
about 11am Monday The visit to the 
doctor pushed back the pre trial 
hearing until Monday afternoon

Assistant District Attorney Joe 
Hendley, who will try the case, said 
Valdez was able to attend the 
rescheduled hearing Monday afternoon 
and that her reported illness would not 
delay the trial

Hendley said the suspect Is due to 
give birth sometime in January or 
February

Valdez, of 531 S Somerville, has 
pleaded innocent She is represented by 
court-appointed attorney l^e Waters

The baby died as a result of internal 
bleeding about 130 pm  Sept 12 
Valdez was arrested in connection with 
the death later the same day

According to an autopsy performed 
by pathologist Dr Ralph Erdmann, the 
infant died as a result of "multiple 
blunt force trauma to the abdomen 
and neck " The autopsy" also revealed 
the child suffered a lacerated liver and 
spleen

District Attorney Guy Hardin has 
said It appears the suspect severely 
beat the child with her fists one 
evening, and then continued the 
pounding the next day because the child 
wouldn't stop crying

Retiring official sees illegal immigration crisis
DALLAS (APi — Americans may be 

faced with riots before they become 
properly concerned about the rising 
tide of illegal immigration, says a 
retiring  district director of the 
Im m igration  and Naturalization 
Service

Many people are not aware of the 
economic dram illegal aliens create, 
said 'William J c.iidiiiuei 3. 56

"Were really in one of the most 
vibrant economic areas in the country 
Even with that, at any given time, we 
still have somewhere in the vicinity of 
100.000 people unemployed in (the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area 1." he said

"My feeling is that many of those 
people who are unemployed could be in 
jobs that illegal aliens are presently 
employed m '

Great Britain had a tremendous 
inflqx of unskilled and impoverished 
immigrants in the 1950s and 1960s that 
aggravated  high unemployment. 
Chambers said

"■^he ,'ii«t kept getting
worse, he said And m the early 
1980s, there were all the riots in 
many cities The same people — and 
more so their offspring — dicin't accept 
the situation anymore

By Chambers' estimate, the United

States could face a similar crisis unless 
the mass exodus of illegal aliens is 
stopped "In five to 10 years, if nothing 
is done, we ll see the same thing 
happening." he said

Chambers told the Dallas Morning 
News that he believes the public is 
concerned about immigration, but is 
not willing to make the commitment to 
(4o anvthing about it

"You don't accomplish anything until 
you make up your mind. " he said "You 
have to make the decision that this 
problem must be controlled — and this 
country has never done that

He said injuries on the child's neck 
indicated the baby girl was jabbed with 
the end of a broom handle 

Hardin said the suspect gave 
authorities a statement in connection 
with the beating death 

He said the woman, a Mexican 
National who speaks English "better 
than I do, " was offered permission to 
leave jail and attend her daughter s 
funeral, but she declined. Hardin said 

Since her arrest, the murder suspect 
has been m custody under a $50.000 
bond

In addition to the dead child. Valdez 
has three other children. Christina, 7, 
Cynthia, 5. and Estevan, 3 After their 
mother's arrest, the children were 
placed into the custody of the 
Department of Human Resources 

The suspect's mother. Hermelinda 
Valdez, has asked for custody of her 
grandchildren In her custody petition, 
the elder Valdez said she wanted the 
children taken from her daughter 
because she fears for their safety 

The father of the Valdez children died 
about a year ago He hanged himself in 
the Carson County Jail following his 
arrest for driving while intoxicated, 
according to court officials
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Tornadoes cause 
extensive damage

By CHRISTOPHER SULLIVAN 
Associated Press Writer

Thunderstorms bearing heavy 
rains and hail rumbled across the 
G ulf C oast to d ay , causing 
tornadoes that killed one person 
and injured dozens in Alabama 
and Louisiana, as new snows 
headed for the West and Midwest

One person died in Selma. Ala . 
and five were sent to hospitals 
after a tornado smashed through a 
junior high school and a college, 
sa id  Civil Defense D irector 
Warren Rhoads

"It hopped, skipped and jumped 
around town. R hoads said 

We've had trees down, power 
lines down all over to w n " The 
twister flipped an 18 wheel truck, 
he added

In LaPlace. La , about 50 people 
received minor injuries when a 
to rn a d o  rip p ed  th ro u g h  a 
res id en tia l neighborhood and 
destroyed at least 20 homes

H e a v y  s to r m s  r u m b le d  
eastward along the Gulf Coast, 
and tornado and flash-flood 
watches were in effect in parts of 
A la b a m a . M iss iss ip p i and  
Florida

Other violent weather stretched 
from  L ake O n ta rio  in the

Northeast, where a gale warning 
was posted today, to Idaho, where 
a belting of snow Monday closed 
the state School for the Deaf and 
Blind for the first time in 17 years.

New snow fell today from 
eas te rn  K ansas to Michigan, 
much of it in areas already 
whitened by a prem ature chillthat 
meterologist Bill Hirt in Kansas 
City said "looks like winter.”

Today's pounding rain and hail 
in the South came close on the 
heels of fatal weekend floods and 
tornadoes

The storm death toll in Alabama 
rose to five with the drowning of a 
man who apparently stumbled 
into a flooded drainage ditch, and 
the  S e lm a  f a ta l i ty ,  w hich 
occurred when a twister traveling 
just outside the city 's  main 
business district rammed through 
a housing project

A la b a m a  Gov G eorge C. 
Wallace placed state agencies on 
emergency status, and federal 
disaster officials planned today to 
tour M ississippi, whose Gov. 
William Winter declared seven 
northern counties eligible for state 
disaster aid Monday following a 
weekend that saw up to 11 indhes 
of rainfall in some places.

Reagan aides tvorried 
about Lebanon impact

WASHINGTON (API -  President 
Reagan's aides are beginning to 
express concern about the impact that 

• continued deployment of U S Marines 
in Lebanon may have on his re-election 
chances

While the president has insisted to 
aides that political considerations will 
not play a role in the decisions he 
makes on Middle East policy, his 

, assistants are talking quietly about 
possible voter reaction to a continuing 
role for the Marines in 1984

One aide said a quick withdrawal of 
the Marines would be right at the top of 
a "wish list" among the president's 
political advisers while another 
conceded that public opinion polls have 

< shown voters do not approve of the 
deployment

"There are a lot of nervous Nellies (in 
the White House) when it comes to this 

■f-, war and peace issue," said one 
K Republican political source, who spoke 
- on the condition that he not be identified 

^  name.
Moat officials were reluctant to even 

speak with a reporter about the topic

out of concern that even a discussion 
might raise suggestions that political 
considerations play a role in foreign 
policy decisions

The men seeking the Democratic 
presidential nomination weren't as 
re lu c tan t All eight announced 
candidates expressed varying degrees 
of concern Monday in the wake of U S 
air strikes against Syrian gun positions 
and the deaths of eight Marines in 
Beirut last weekend

"If an American war in Lebanon is 
not the administration's intention, then 
let's stop stumbling toward it." said 
Sen John Glenn of Ohio Former Gov 
Reubin Askew of Florida said he was 
"g rav e ly  concerned  about the 
escalating American involvement 
there "

The president was said by his 
spokesman. Larry Speakes. to have 
l^istled at the suggestion that the 
political impact "m ight even be 
r a i s e d "  as an is su e  du ring  
adm inistration discussions about 
Lebanon

And another administration official

said "he'd throw you out of the office if 
you started arguing the politics of this "

But. according to the Republican 
political source, the impact on public 
opinion of any continued use of the 
Marines in the volatile Middle East, 
and the potential for more bloodshed, 
"has been talked about for the last two 
or th ree  m o n th s"  am ong the 
president's political advisers

By Monday, the death toll of U S 
servicemen killed in Lebanon had risen 
to 254. and the political source said 
"there are some skittish people at the 
White House"

He p o in te d  o u t th a t  th e  
administration received a political 
boost from the U.S.-led invasion of 
Grenada and said that if Reagan's use 
of the 1.800 Marines in Lebanon leads to 
a peaceful solution there, "you've got a 
double whammy in the president's 
favor If you get a win out of this 
thing, that will last you on through" 
Election Day

Reagan is expected to announce in 
late January that he will seek a second 
term

m M
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SENDING TO SANTA — These Pampa youngsters are 
gathered around Santa’s special mailbox at the Post 
Office downtown so they can send their Christmas orders 
in early. The Pampa News will again be printing 
“Letters to Santa" from the mailbox in the com ity weeks

(after Santa has finished reading theml. Pictured are, 
(from left) Kaxia Parker, Jennifer Holland, StepliMiie 
Porter, China Parker, John Porter and Amy H«yw., 
(SUff photo by Dee Dee Laramore)
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obituaries
CLIFFORD EVERHART 

HOBBS. N M — Services for Clifford "C liff Everhart.
n .  of Hobbs, a former lonAime Pampa resident, were to 

Jefferson Street Church of Christ.be at 2 p m today in the . 
with Milton Caraway, minister of the Church of Christ at 
Missoula. Mont. officiating

Burial was to be in Prairie Harlen Cemetery at Hobbs by 
Griffin Funeral Directors

Mr Everhart died Sunday morning in the Lea Regional 
Hospital at Hobbs

He was born June 20.1923 at Hillsdale. Kan
He moved to Pampa to finish his service with the 

military at the end of World War II He stayed in Pampa 30 
years, working 20 years for Skelly Oil Company and 10 
years in private business

He moved from Pampa to Hobbs, where he was 
president of Cobra Industries and R & R Service Company, 
in 1975

Survivors include his wife. Bonnie, of Hobbs; two sons. 
Qurles "Eddie" Slavens of Hobbs and Tommy Everhart 
of Odessa, one daughter. Mrs Karen Grange of White 
Deer: two brothers. Roy Everhart of Kansas and Ted 
Everhart of Oklahoma City, six grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren

BEULAH MAE GILLETT
CANADIAN Services for Beulah Mae Gillett. 73. a 

former longtime resident of Canadian, were to be at I 30 
p m today in Stickley-Hill Funeral Home Chapel with 
Howard Guidry, former pastor of First Christian Church in 
Canadian, officiating

Burial was to be in Greenwood Cemetery at Fargo. 
Okla . under the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Home

Mrs Gillett died Sunday at Woodward. Okla . where she 
had moved about two years ago from Canadian She was a 
carrier for The Pampa News for many years Her 
htasband. Orville Gillett. died in 1980

Survivors include her mother. Goldie Feilner, New 
Franklin. Mo ; two brothers. Raymond Feilner. Carthage. 
Mo., and R B Feilner. Colorado Springs. Colo . and two 
sisters. Dorothy Willoughby. New Franklin. Mo . and 
Lovetta Ackerman. Ladsen. S C

WILLIAM ALLEN
BORGER - Services for William "Bill" Allen. 88. brother 

of a Pampa man. were to be at 3 p m. today in Brown's 
Chapel of the Fountains. Officiating were Rev Robert 
Brown, pastor of First United Methodist Church in Fritch. 
and Rev W R Lawrence, pastor of First Baptist Church 
in Phillips

Burial was to be in Claude Cemetery under the direction 
of Brown Funeral Home of Borger

Mr Allen died Monday
He was born in Parker County and had lived in Borger 

for 15 years He was a retired employee of Gilvin-Terrell 
Construction He was a member of St Andrew United 
Methodist Church

Survivors include three sons. Kenneth Allen. Hurst. Oren 
Allen. Burleson, and Carroll Allen. Laurens. S.C . five 
daughters. Marie Spout. Phillips. Margaret Shores. Fritch. 
Clio Smith. Rialto. C alif. Mary Boyd. Poolville. and Ruth 
Conn. Milwaukee. Wis.; a brother. D L Allen. Pampa; 18 
grandchildren and 24 great-grandchildren
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police report
The Pampa Police Department reported 64 dispatched 

calls during the 24 - hour ^ rio d  ending at 7 a m Tuesday 
MONDAY, December I

10 a m - J C Randall reported a burglary of the 
Southside Senior Citizens Center at 438 W Crawford 

3:44 p.m. - C.L McCracken of the Davis Hotel reported 
someone slashed the tires and put sugar in the gas tank of a 
1977 Chevrolet pickup belonging to Steve Hall 

5:00 p m - Dale Gibby at Marcum Pontiac. 833 W 
Foster, reported someone hit a parked pickup and left the 
scene

5:40 p m - Pat Striplin reported burglary of a vacant 
building at 800 E Kingsmill. owned by Synanon 
TUESDAY, December 8

12 :03 a m • Leslie Horton of 1002 S Christy reported tires 
were slashed at Pete's Bar. 117 E Tyng 

12:01 a m - A fight was reported outside the Palace Club 
at 318 W Foster Sgt Jess Wallace arrested two suspects 

Jackie Lee Bromlow. 22. of 945 S. Wilcox - charged with 
public intoxication and disorderly conduct 

Farrell Don Barton. 25. of 1104 E. Francis-charged with 
disorderly conduct. released after posting $200 cash bond.

hospital
No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 

News.
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

Leslie Gaines. Wheeler 
Nancy Vigil. Pampa 
Robert Hollowell. Pampa 
Gordon Taylor. Pampa 
Grace King. Pampa 
Vivian Bichsel. White 

Deer
Peggy Dupy. White Deer 
Sammie Coberly. Pampa 
Paula Bacon. Mobeetie 
Helen Spalding. Pampa 
Clifford Jones. McLean 
Dale Hamilton. Pampa 
Floyd Blaylock. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. Steven 

Gaines. Wheeler, a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs Alfonso

Vigil. Pampa. a baby girl 
Dismissals

Dorothy Allen. Pampa 
Elmer Armour. Pampa 
John Baird. Pampa 
Bill Balcom. Pampa 
Gary Cotton. Pampa 
Sy bilia Koetting. Groom 
Todd Noble. Lefors 
Ilee Smith. Pampa 
Rudolph Taylor. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Digna Russell. Shamrock 
C h r i s t i f e r  V ic k , 

Shamrock
Willie Tate. Shamrock 

Dismissals
R uby  A le x a n d e r .  

Shamrock
James Bryant. McLean 
Dicey Ackley. Shamrock

city briefs
PERMS 828.86. Till 

C hristm as Also need 
c o sm e to lo g is ts . Call 
Frankies. 669-3603

Adv
FRESH  PECANS

Epsilon Sigma Alpha for 
Meals on Wheels $4 00 a 
pound 669-9735

Adv
TRUCKLOAD FABRIC

Sale! December 7 and 8. 9 
a m. - 6 p.m Giles Cabinet

Shop. 800 W Kingsmill 
F a m o u s  D a l l a s  
Dresscutter fabrics Wool 
blends from $3 99 a yard; 
also Crepe De Chines. Dri 
silks, poly prints, denim 
and corduroy.

Adv.

PERM SPECIAL 828 
Steve and Stars. 701 N. 
Hobart Call 665-8958

Adv.

correction
Two couples' names were incorrectly reported in 

Sunday's marriage licenses listings The names should 
have read Michael Thomas Helms and Connie Elaine 
Goad: and Bobby Wayne I vers and Gloria Lorraine 
McElroy The Pampa News regrets any embarrassment 
or inconvenience the error may have caused

school menu
b rea k fa st

WEDNESDAY
Baked omelette, sliced peaches, milk 

THURSDAY
Oatmeal, buttered toast, orange juice, milk 

FRIDAY
Hot buttered muffin, honey, applesauce, milk.

lu n ch
WEDNESDAY

Fried chicken, gravy, mashed potatoes. English peas, 
carrot sticks, fresh prunes, hot roll, butter, milk 

THURSDAY
Pizza, green beans, lettuce salad, apricots, milk 

FRIDAY
Hot dog. chili. French fries, catsup, pickle chips, sliced 

peaches, milk.

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad. Boston 
cream pie, coconut pudding

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet potato patties, 

green beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
coconut cake.

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto 

beans, buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, rice pudding 
or brownies

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire runs for a 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today

minor accidents
The Pampa police reported no minor accidents during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today

Emergency numbers
Energas................................................................ 885-5770
SPS......................................................................  889-7432
W ater.................................................................... 685-3881

Damp bears i
Monday-Friday 8 am . to 7 p.m , Sunday 1p.m.-7 p.m.

Supreme G)urt tries to decide
if tricking law officers is crime

WASHINGTON (API — Larry Wayne
Rodgers, hoping to locate his estranged 
srife. tricked the FBI and the Secret 
Service into helping him He made up 
stories about her being kidnapped and 
about her Joining a plot to assassinate 
thepresident 

TbeSui! Supreme Court now is studying a

lower court ruling that might strike 
some as startling: Rodgers did not 
break the law by telling those phony 
ta le s  and sparking government 
Investigations.

Rodgers, of Kansas City, was 
indicted on charges of making "false, 
fictitious and fraudulent" statements to

D r i v e r  *s d e a t h  h a l t s  

G r e y h o u n d ^ s  c l a s s e s
ZANESVILLE, Ohio (AP) -  The 

dealli of a striking Greyhound driver 
mder the wheels of a training bus has 
prompted the company to suspend 
dnaaes for replacement drivers here, 
and one striker predicted more 
problema mless classes are hatted 
nationwide.

Orejphonnd caaeoled all classes that 
had net started pet, but those already in 
p ro g ress  w ill eo n tln a e , said  
ap ok ^ om aa  Leslie White from 
sampaay hsadgaarters la Phoenis, 
Ark., altar the death of Raymond 
M B p s on Monday.

Greyhound officials said they expect 
their buses to be bock in full operation 
by Dec. 21 or Dec. 22 if union workers 
accept a new contract propoul. Results 
of contract voting are expected to be 
announced Dec. 28, Greyhound 
spokesman Don Behnke said 

The tentative settlement reached 
Saturday calls on imion members to 
accept reduced wages and make other 
financial concessions to end a 
msnth-long. vklsnoe-maiTed strike by 
mere than IITM employees of the 
coentry's largest inter-city bus Une. 

RMlflostioo votlsf will be by mail.

TORNADO DAMAGE—A deputy sheriff checks some of destroying about 20 homes and damaging about 25 more.
■ through Over two dozen people were injured. See story, pageone.the damage caused by a tornado that ripped through 

residential areas near LaPlace, La., early today
I people 1 

(AP Laserphoto)

Consumer confidence reported
at highest level in five years

By The Associated Press
A research group says consumer 

confidence rose in November to the 
highest pre-Christmas level in five 
years, and an official predicted the 
nation's retailers would have their 
"best ever" holiday season 

Also Monday, the major U S. auto 
manufacturers reported that new car 
sales advanced sharply in the final 10 
days of November, prolonging the 
industry s comeback. ‘

In New York, the Conference Board 
said its consumer confidence index rose 
almost four points from 85 7 in October 
to 89 4 in November, the highest 
pre-Christmas reading in five years 
The board's research is sponsored by 
business interests.

The survey covers 5,000 households 
throughout the country, and is

conducted monthly for the Conference 
Board by NFO Research Inc of Toledo, 
Ohio.

"Given the level of consumer 
confidence and the recent gains in 
consumer income, this Christmas 
promises to be the best ever fur the 
nation's retailers," said Fabian Linden, 
executive director of the board's 
Consumer Research Center.

The board said its buying plans index 
dipped in November, but while plans to 
buy homes and durable goods have 
edged somewhat lower, "they still 
remain substantially higher than a year 
ago."

In Detroit, the major auto companies 
said new car sales in the final 10 days of 
November surged 18.7 percent ahead of 
a strong year-ago period.

In other economic developments 
Monday.

—Standard & Poor's Corp. said its 
annual consumer cost survey showed 
that beer prices are expected to 
increase 4 percent to 5 percent in 1984. 
It also said a decade-long climb in the 
price of movie tickets will continue, 
toys will be 3 percent to 4 percent more 
expensive, the cost of lodging will be up 
about 5 percent and boaters will have to 
pay 3 percent to 8 percent more for 
marine motors.

—The value of the dollar set records 
in foreign exchange trading against the 
British pound, French franc and Italian 
lira. It reached a 10-year high against 
the Dutch guilder and flirted with a 
94-year high against the West German 
m ark. C urrency  analysts cited 
increased tensions in Lebanon and 
perceptions among traders that 
interest rates are unlikely to drop any 
time soon.

Fund-raising drive

C a n d i d a t e s  t r y  t o  b o o s t  p a r t y
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 

AP PaUtical Writer 
In unity there is money — this could 

be th e  them e as D em ocratic  
presidential candidates subordinated 
their differences today in order to raise 
a party war chest for the 1984 
campaign

On Monday night, the candidates 
clasped hands and heard themselves 
referred to as "the next president of the 
United States" at a $1.000-a-plate 
dinner opening their drive for money 
and party unity.

T t^ y 's  schedule had former Vice 
President Walter F Mondale. Sen 
Ernest F. Rollings of South Carolina 
and former Sen George McGovern of 
South Dakota ap p earin g  a t a 
fund-raising breakfast in Chicago 

On the southern  leg of the 
fund-raising sweep, the Rev Jesse 
Jackson, ten Gary Hart of Colorado

and ten John Glenn of Ohio were 
appearing at a breakfast in Atlanta.

After the Atlanta breakfast, Jackson, 
Hart and Glenn were heading for 
Houston.

All six candidates were to reunite in 
Albuquerque for a meeting with 
western governors, followed by another 
$l,000-a-plate dinner

Each breakfast and lunch carried 
$500-a-plate price tags.

A party s^kesm an said the goal for 
the "pm idential sweep” was 81.5 
million. Earlier, the stated goal was 
81.9 million.

The attempt at unity was marred 
somewhat by the refusal of Sen. Alan 
Cranston of California to participate. 
Cranston boycotted the tour as a show 
of support for party officials in Iowa 
and New Hamp^iire who are embroiled 
in a dispute with national party officials 

lover the primary and caucus schedule.

Iowa wants to hold its caucuses Feb. 
20 instead of Feb. 27, the date set by the 
national party. New Hampshire also is 
determ ine to have its primary a week 
early, on Feb. 28 rather than March 8.

Former Gov.-' Reubin Askew of 
Florida dropped out of the tour at the 
last minute after his mother-in-law 
died

Lefors meet slated

LEFORS - The board of trustees of 
the Lefors Independent School District 
will meet in regular session at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at the Lefors High School.

Board members will approve a 
textbook committee for the 1983-84 
school year and discuss personnel 
matters.

Other agenda item will be approval of 
current bills for payment.

the FBI and Secret Service.
He had called the Kansas City office 

of the FBI on June 2.1982. and reported 
his wife was kidnapped. After 100 hours 
on the case, the FBI discovered that 
Rodger's wife bad left town — and him 
— voluntarily.

Two weeks later, Rodgers called the 
Kansas City office of the Secret 
Service, and reported tha t his 
“estrsnged girlfriend" — really his 
wife — had joined in a plot to 
assassinate the prasident.

After spending about 190 hours 
investigating, agents located Rodgers’ 
wife in Arisona and learned of the hoax.

Rodgers was indicted on two counts 
of violating a federal law that imposes a 
maximum penalty of five years In 
prison and a 810,000 fine.

U.S. District Judge Howard Sachs of 
Kansas City threw out the indictment, 
stathM that it failed to name any 
recognisable crime. The 8th U.S. 
CIrentt Court of Appeals upheld the 
(Usmisaal.

Both courts ruled that the law relied 
on by pfoaacutare and the grand jury 
docs not im ^  to fnisc statements that 
indnee FBI or Secret Serrlce 
ineestigntloos.

W e a t h e r  f o c u s
By The Asseciated Press

North Texas — Fair and cold 
through tonight. Warmer Wednesday 
with partly cloudy skies central and 
east and fair west. Highs 48 northwest 
to 58 southeast. Lows 28 northwest to 
32 south. Highs Wednesday in the 60s.

Th e  Forecast For 7 a.m . E S T  
Wednesday, December 7

Rain^^ SnowlVv/l

eljow Temperatures Showers! F lu rr ie s ^ *

East Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
and cold through tonight. Partly 
cloudy and warmer Wednesday. 
Highs 55 to 58 Lows 32 to 35 Highs 
Wednesday 85 to 68.

South Texas — Considerable 
cloudiness extreme south and fair 
skies elsewhere through Wednesday. 
Colder through tonight. Warmer north 
and west Wednesday. Highs 58 north 
to near 70 extreme aouUi. Lows 28 
northwest to 99 lower coast. Highs 
Wednesday mostly in the 80s.

40
Nabonal Weather Servee 
NOAA. U S Dept of Commerce

West Texas — Mostly clear through 
tonight. Mostly fair and warmer 
Wednesday. Hi^u 45 Panhandle to 85 
extreme south. Lows 28 Panhandle 
and southwest mountains to 38 
extreme south. Highs Wednesday 55 
north to 70 south and 75 Big Bend 
valleys.

Fronts: Cold ' Warm Occluded ' Stationary '

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Thursday Threngh Saturday

Partly cloudy and

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Northwesterly winds 20 to 25 knots 
becoming northerly near II knots 
tonight and northeasterly to easterly 
M l to 10 knots Wednesday. S e a s ito l  
feet. Partly cloudy skies

North Texas- Little or no 
precipitation Thursday and Friday. 
Chance of showers Saturday. Lows 
low 90s to low 80s. Highs mid 80s to low 
70s Thursday and Friday cooling the 
mid Ms to mid 80s Saturday.

South Texas- Partly clou( 
warm Thursday and Friday taming 
cooler on Saturday. Widely scattered 
showers or thundershowers east 
Thursday night and Friday. Lows 
Hwraday mid 80s north to mid Ms 
south, iflglis Thursday mid 70s north 
to mid 808 south. Lows Friday 
Saturday near M north to mid 80s

Lows Friday and
lay near M 
Highs Frtoy raid 70s to mid

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Northerly winds 20 to 21 knots 
boeoming northaasterly near II knots 
tonight and easterly 10 to U  knoU 
Wodneodey. Seas I to I Mat tonight. 
Mostly doudyskloB.

West Texas- Fair and warm 
Hiursday, turning colder with chance 
of Mowers and possibly some snow 
flurries Friday and .Saturday. Lows 
Ihursday upper 20s Panhandle to 
near 80 extreme south coaling to lower 
lOs Panhandle to. upper N s south

80s. Highs Saturday cooling to mid 80s 
north to near N  deep south.

BORDER STATES

Saturday. Highs Tharaday up er 80s 
Panhande to mid 7«s BM Bern]
cooUng to mid 80s Panhandle to i 
71 extreme south Saturday.

OKLAHOMA- Clear to partly cloudy '' 
and cold tonight. Mostly sunny and, 
warmer Wednesday. H i ^  today la 
the 80s. Lows to n il i  low to mid Ms. 
Highs Wednesday mid 80s to low 80s, -x 

NEW MEXICO-dear and not (tutte 
so esM tonight. Warmer statewide.,, 
Wedtoeaday.
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AUSTIN (API — Entrepreneur Phillip Fry, the man who 
turned a fake mountain into an amusement park, now 
promises to have Texans gambling at a floating casino by 
spring

Un&r the Fry plan, a foreign ship will be anchored in the 
international waters of the Gulf of Mexico. Ferries leaving 
from Port Arthur and Galveston will take gamblers to the 
ship-board casino.

“We're very busily expanding our world of entertainment," 
said Fry. who runs the Prairie Dell Lake Amusement Park 
built around an artificial mountain near Salado once billed as 
the Matterhorn

The mountain also plays a part in the casino plans It serves 
as a bettor's practice ground Since Oct 1. Fry has run a 
no-money casino, complete with slot machines. 21. poker and a 
dice game There is no betting, he said

“A lot of adults wanted more adult type things to do ’ at the 
amusement park, he said. “One of the options we explored was 
having a fun-type casino with people playing for the fun ofit."

Fry said the success of the no-money casino inspire(j his 
plans for the off-shore gambling enterprise

A news release from Fry said the practice casino will allow 
bettors to "sharpen their playing skills "

State officials say they can't find anything wrong with Fry's 
plans for a floating casino

“If it's totally outside the state and the state's jurisdiction. I 
wouldn't imagine there's anything illegal. ' said Mike Hodge 
of the Attorney General Department's enforcement division

“It sounds like one of those law school questions. There's no 
good answer for it until they do it ."

Joe Murphy. Department of Public Safety assistant 
commander for intelligence, said it sounds legal, but he asked 
to see a copy of a news release prepared by Fry.

Murphy recalled that a casino ship ran into legal problems 
when it docked in Galveston several years ago

'T h^cam e into the dock there with all their slots out in the 
open.'The law says they've got to be locked up." said Murphy.

Fry said the casino ship in his plan would never come to the 
Texas shore

The Secretary of State's Office here recently approved the 
incorporation of Gulf Coast Recreational Cooperative Inc , the 
legal name of Fry's Legal Gam bling Private Club.

Ilie club will not own or operate the ship Fry said he is 
negotiating with foreign ship owners Dues collected by the 
club will go to the shipowners, allowing club members to use 
the gambling facilities.

Club membership also entitles Texans to free ferry servive 
to the casino ship, according to Fry.

"The function of the Legal Gambling Private Club is to 
make legal gambling more accessible to Texans by bringing a 
Las Vegas casino into international waters." he said. “ We're 
negotiating with various foreign companies that own ships to 
get the best deal we can There aie more ships available than 
you might think”

"It's not that intricate to arrange for a ship and casino 
offshore. This already happens off of Florida. " he added.

Suburban growth outstrips post 
office plans, creates mail delays

CHEMICAL PLANT RAZED -  Firefighters work to 
contain a fire Monday night at Hi Port Industries plant at 
Highlands. Texas, where a fire set off a series of

explosions of jet fuel, insecticides and anti freeze, forcing 
the evacuation of some 2.000 area residents to avoid the 
fire's toxic fumes. (AP Laserphoto)

PLANO. Texas (AP) — 
Mark Gebhardt insists he s 
not fibbing when he says. 
"The check is in the mail " 

Postal workers probably 
would back him up.

N ew  b u s i n e s s e s ,  
subdivisions and apartment 
complexes have sprouted so 
fast in Dallas's northern 
suburbs that the U.S Postal 
Service has had to lease 
tem porary  office space, 
speed up construction plans 
and delay delivering mail to 
some streets until 50 percent 
of the homes are occupied 

In Addison. 50percent more 
mail is being delivered than 
the same time last year 
Carrollton has had a 42 
percent increase in deliveries 
and has been swamped with 
mail in its temporary offices

"I get claustrophobic in 
here, " said Lajuana Dollar, a 
supervisor In the Carrollton 
branch "I turn around, and 
it's all around me”

Gebhardt. a vocal critic of 
mail service in Plano, often 
wonders where his mat I goes.

We've sent letters that 
never get there or get there 
too late. " said Gebhardt. 
senior vice president of an 
insurance firm 

“For important p ^ e rs . we 
have to send F ed era l 
Express It costs us money. 
I but I it hurts us in the eyes of 
our clients when we send 
something and it doesn't get 
there”

Postal service officials 
admit Gebhardt is not alone 
in his complaints

"It has been traumatic. "

said John Billimek. Postal 
Service director of customer 
service for the Dallas area 
"Sometimes we can cope 

better than other times."
On the average, suburban 

post offices are delivering 30 
percent more mail than in 
1982. Billimek said. Five-year 
postal service growth plans 
failed to predict the size of the 
boom in many surburban 
areas, leading to a lag in new 
construction plans

"Particularily with such a 
large organization, to get 
funding is a laborious 
process ' Billimek told the 
Dallas Morning News. "You 
have to plan well in advance 
We have problems reacting to 
something that has not been 
anticipated." he said

Symbolic of the growth —

Segregation finally ends 
in small town cemetery

and a sight that strikes fear in 
the hearts of letter carriers — 
is a new apartment complex 
with a "We're Leasing" sign 
out front

"Five days later, there are 
300 people in there who want 
their m ail." said Billimek 
“We've had days when three 
or four apartment complexes 
have opened, and that's like 
having three brand-new- 
routes that weren't there 
yesterday "

In Carrollton, part of the 
sdlutioit. to the growth 
problem is to hold off 
delivering mail to newly 
developed streets until 50 
percent of the homes are 
occupied

“The growth has just been 
too quick." said Ms Dollar 
“People have a hard time 
understanding it. but most 
are pretty understanding We 
get to know the people real 
well because they come down 
every day to pick up their 
mail”

Explosion and fire rip chemical 
plant; area residents evacuated

KAUFMAN, Texas (AP) -  
A few blocks from an 
infantrym an's statue that 
stands proudly above a neatly- 
trimmed hedge as it honors 
the Confederate dead lies the 
weed-entangled grave of a 
soldier killed in Korea

He was black.
For as long as anyone here 

can remember, he and other 
Kaufman blacks have shared 
a crowded, overgrown corner 
of th e  city  cem etery , 
separated by fences from 
their white neighbors

But cemetery trustees 
finally have heeded the 
protests of a white U.S. Army- 
veteran and agreed to end 
segregation in the local 
cemetery

"Blacks now will be able to 
buy a lot anywhere in the 
cem etery ." said George 
Cerney. a conciliator for the 
U.S. Justice Department's 
O ffice  of C om m unity  
Relations

Representatives of the 
c ity 's  white and black 
communities sat down last 
week with federal mediators 
and negotiated an agreement 
to remove fences isolating 
graves of blacks, providing

the same maintenance care 
for the black and white 
portions and adding two black 
trustees to the cemetery 
association's board

The changes are the result 
of complaints first raised this 
fall by Alvin Potak. a state 
h ig h w a y  d e p a r tm e n t  
employee who grew up in the 
town about 40 miles southeast 
of Dallas

"I'm  a veteran ." said 
Potak. 41 "In this black 
cemetery. I see veterans 
from World War I. World War 
II and Vietnam And I see 
that they can go to World War 
II or Korea or Vietnam, but 
they come back and have to 
be bu ried  in a black 
cemetery

"That's wrong. " said 
Potak "As an American. I've 
got to do something "

Potak told the Dallas Times 
Herald he discovered one 
area of the cemetery that had 
not been cared for in years

"I only live about a half a 
block from there, and when 
the weather's nice I take 
walks. I saw some of the 
gravestones back in there and 
found out that it used to be the 
black cemetery I don't think

Project hopes to 
save Houston toad

HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston Toad is extinct in its 
namesake city, but in an effort to get the 3-inch-long critter off 
the endangered species list, scientists from the city zoo have 
taken to rural back roads with flashlights and federal research 
money.

AitM by funding from the U S Fish and Wildlife Service, 
scientists are trying to find the estimated 10.000 to 15.000 
existing toads, known only to live nowadays in Central Texas, 
far from the gulf coast city that was once part of their habitat.

Researchers also have been experimenting with vitamins 
 ̂ and different kinds of artificial light in hopes of keeping the 

species, the 3-ounce Bufo houstonensis, alive in captivity and 
tr iu c r  mating.

‘̂ e  tried to inspire them in many ways." says Hugh Quinn. 
.  curator of reptiles and amphibians at the Houston Zoo. "We 

cooled them oown to simulate hibernation."
They also simulated thunderstorms, banging on tin plates 

and flashing strobe lights, on the hypothesis that spring 
thunderstorms set off the breeding instinct.

"We got some response." Quinn says. "But we didn't get any 
eg p .”

Finally, scientists injected hormones used to control 
reproduction in salmon and were able to stimulate egg 
production.

A major goal of the project, however, is to find a place for 
> the toads outside the zoo environment

Only two colonies are known to exist — one in Bastrop 
County near Austin and another in Burleson County

Scientists have released some of the zoo-raised toads and 
‘ some captured from the wild in the Atwater's Prairie Chicken 

R e ft^  near Eagle Lake
The area lies within the historic range of the toad, which 

once lived from Bastrop to Liberty and from south Harris 
• County to Huntsville

. Quim hopes to keep track of the tiny animals by clipping the 
! toads' tees in various combinations.

"The toads really just disappear as soon as you release 
ai Item ." be says. Six weeks after the first release, only four of 
1  n o  loads had been found
1 "We don't know whether they will move around or not. or 
1 which ones will survive best." he says “There has never been 
I a ratenae program like this done for amphibians”

90 percent of the people in 
Kaufman knew it was back 
there. " he said

Potak took his complaints 
to the cemetery board, which 
refused to clear the brush and 
rem ove the fences that 
separated black from white 
He pressed the matter by 
circulating a petition and 
sending le tte rs  in late 
September to state and 
federal officials

The FBI investigated and 
found "some credence " to 
charges of discrimination, 
federal prosecutors said.

But court action was 
delayed to allow mediation 
efforts, which last week 
resulted in the voluntary 
d eo sio n  (o remove the 
fences

“Over the years, the fence 
is the only thing that's been 
maintained there." said Von 
Carl Thomas, who runs the 
funeral home his mother 
started 50 years ago to serve 
the black community.

"The fence disturbed all of 
us. but it was the sort of thing 
you just got used to. " Thomas 
said

“We re not trying to turn 
this into a big race war."

But. Thomas said, the 
fences were more than a 
svmbol of segregation They 
also restricted black graves 
to an area that had twcome 
overcrowded.

HIGHLANDS. Texas (AP) — About 2.000 residents of this 
community cast of Houston fled their homes when a series of 
explosions ripped through a chemical plant, touching off an 
inferno that raged out of control for 3S hours 

The five workers in the Hi-Port Industries plant when the 
explosions began about 7:30 p.m Monday escaped uninjured, 
said Harris County Sheriff's Department spokesman Ed 
Macalusn

Five f)refighters and two police officers suffered minor 
injuries. Macaluso said

Authorities said the cause of the explosion and fire was 
unknown

The inferno burned about seven acres of the 34-acre plant, 
which manufactures jet fuels, insecticide and anti-freeze. 
Macaluso said

Investigators probably will not be able to inspect the 
damage for two days because of the intense heat. Macaluso 
said Firefighters were still pouring foam on the burning plant 
early this morn)ng. but the blaze was described as contained. 

Mike Craighead, who lives in a mobile home park about 200

Arrests, new DWI bill 
decreasing traffic deaths

AUSTIN (AP) — Increased 
DWI arrests and a stern DWI 
bill effective Jan 1 have 
combined to cause a lower 
traffic death rate in Texas, 
stale officials say

"Texas is on the verge of a 
second year in a row with a 
significant decrease in traffic 
fatalities." Director James 
Adams of the Department of 
Public Safety (old a news 
conference Monday, where 
plans for an alcohol-traffic 
safety campaign during the 
com ing ho lidays were 
announced.

"There are almost 400 
fewer traffic deaths this year 
than for the same period last 
year and last year's total was 
lower than the year before 
that. " Adams said

Sen Bill S a rp a liu s . 
D-Amarillo. co-author of (he 
DWI bill passed by the last 
Legislature, said there were 
321 fewer fatalities the first 
six months of the year and 884 
fewer in ju rie s , largely  
because the DPS has made 
26 7 percept more arrests for 
DWI in 1983

“However. I don't thtnk the 
drop in deaths and injuries is 
due to the arrests alone." 
Sarpalius said "1 think (hey

are partly due to greater 
a w a re n e s s  ab o u t the  
consequences of drunk 
driving, since this was an 
issue in the news for much of 
that period The knowledge 
that a stronger DWI law 
becomes effective Jan 1 has 
had an effect “

The new DWI law- increases 
fines, potential jail ttme and 
length of license suspensions 
for convictions for drunken 
driving,

The H olidays Ahead 
campaign is sponsored by the 
T exas C om m ission on 
Alcoholism in cooperation 
with the State Department of 
H ighw ays and P u b lic  
Transportation Joining in the 
campaign is the Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving

Rep T e r ra l  S m ith . 
R-Austin. the House sponsor

of the DWI bill said in 
answering questions that he 
doubted if a - host liability 
law ."  such as that in 
California, could pass the 
T e x a s  L e g i s l a t u r e  
“However. I think the courts 
may come to that without any 
special law They could hold 
hosts liable now for accidents 
caused by drunk drivers 
without any new law " 

Sarpalius said he agreed 
that a law to hold hosts liable 
if a drinking guest is involved 
in an accident could not pass 
the Legislature

yards from the plant, said he and his family tied the area as 
soon as the fire began.

“We heard an explosion about every 30 or 40 seconds." 
Craighead said “The fire started in a building, it looked like, 
and started moving toward our house Then the wind shifted, 
and it looked like it was moving back toward the storage tanks 
At first you could see 75-gallon cans shooting into the air and 
being blown away.

“ I'd like to go back and see if my house is still there, but they 
won't let me." he said

Many other residents who left their homes in the community 
20 miles east of Houston parked on streets outside the 
evacuation area and sat on the car hoods, eating and drinking 
and watching the flames

Department of Public Safety Sgt. Rick Rose estimated that 
about 2.000 residents within two miles of the plant took police 
officers up on their advice to leave the area because of the 
toxic fumes the blaze was releasing

Firefighters went door to door and used bull horns to warn 
residents to leave their homes, said DPS spokeswoman Sandy 
Dominguez

DPS trooper Jim Garrett said officers did not force residents 
to evacuate, but said of the inferno. "I don't think I'd have any 
problems leaving "

Rose said authorities did not know how many tanks in the 
plant were involved in the blaze or what they contained

“We don't know what's burning, how much is burning and 
won't know until we get that thing out and can get in there." 
Rose said

Fireftghters were dispatched to the blaze from the nearby 
comntunities of Channelview. Baytown. Crosby and Sima. 
Exxon Co. USA and Arco also sent firefighting units.

One evacuated resident. Kathyrn Wotipka. said authorities 
shut off water in the community to increase pressure for 
firefighting She said her son. Eddie, who works at the plant, 
went back with some other workers after the fire broke out to 
start moving some flammable goods.

“It doesn't look like there are too many buildings left in the 
main section. " Ms Wotipka said

Dave Weber, who lives about 100 yards up from the plant, 
said he was sitting down to eat dinner when he heard the first 
explosion

“I thought at first it was just a car blowing up. Then the 
landlord came knocking on the door and said the plant was on 
fire and to get our stuff together because we would have to 
leave." Weber said

“Supper is still sitting on the table "

New Expanded Movie 
Infortnotion & Rev)cwt
665-7726 or 665-5460

High Plains Hearing Aid 
Named AUDIBEL Dealer 

By Starkey Laboratory
Minneapolis, Min. Starkey Hearing Aid, 

"The President’s Hearing Aid”, has named 
High Plains Hearing Aid Center the only 
authorized Starkey AUDIBEL ('I dealer in the
Texas Panhandle.

High Plains Hearing Aid Center is located 
at 5501 West 9th St. Amarillo.

A.W. McGinnas, High Plains owner, said 
the Audibel is the most advanced hearing 
aid on the market, and the most reliable that 
Starkey produces.

t

McGinnas said Starkey manufactures sev
eral lesser grade hearing aids that sell from 
$250 to $500. The Audibel is the top d* the 
Starkey line. A 30-day free trial is available 
to persons interested in trying a hearing aid.

McGinnas provides free hearii^  tests  
every Wedneraay at Pampa Senior Citizens 
Center, 500 W. Francis, Pampa.

Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You

Senior Center 
500 W. Francis

Each Wednesday 
10 A.M. to 1 P.M.
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A new 24-hour PuIm  mochina it now conve
niently located at Security Federal, West Fron
ds and Gray.

Use our well-lit parking lot lobby entrance at 
any hour, day or night. You con moke deposits or 
withdrawals withosit standing in line. That real
ly makes it convenient on Fridaysl

And your Pulse cord from Security Federal can 
be used at any Pulse location in Pampa or around 
the Stote. Thot's over 700 locotioni ot lost count. 
If you hove a Pulse card from onolfMr bonk or 
savings association, you can still withdraw cash 
from Security Federol's Pulse mochinq.

So come by our office and see how easy it it 
to use Pulse. It's safe, simple, and reody to use 
anytimel

i f  SecurityFdderal
SA4NGS AND LOAN ASSexaAnON

WW t(VNm Ofvr ddS-JSJd
m t m  M A O N N f  U K A T E O  IN  M UM Um  lO T  

U M B V  ENTRANCE Member FSUC
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEX AS  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  UVE

L«t Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedkated to furnishing information to  
our reoders so that they con better promote ortd preserve 
their own freedom and erKOuroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man urtderstor^ f r e e d ^  and is free to 
control hirnself and aH he possesses can he develop to his 
utrrx>st capabilities

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and rx>t a  
political gront from government, and that men have the 
right to t ^ e  moral action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor arxjrchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneseH, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting comrrKindment

UxMse Fletcher 
Kiblfsher

WaNy Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

New plan smells
a lot like pork

put up or shut up; or, more to the point, as it turns out. 
put our money where their mouths are

;rsSuch realities do not deter LaFalce or other supporte 
of a national industrial policy. They cling to the h o p e l^

the application *__________________ ___________
if not so naive, they at least hope to direct those billions 
where they will help assure their own competitiveness 
come election year
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W o m a n  in  th e  W h ite  H o u se ?
NEW YORK iNEAi Is America likely to 

have a woman president some day soon? 
We've had women governors, women 
senators, women Cabinet officials, and the 
republic has survived; why not a woman 
president?

The Rev Jesse Jackson's candidacy for 
the Democratic presidential nomination 
subtly enhances the possibility of a female 
chief executive because it calls into question 
our entire set of preconc^ions about the 
presidency. The question. "Must the

thrust to the fore, inevitably, are vociferous 
spokeswomen for the cause. Say what you 
will about Gloria Steinem. BMty Friedan. 
Eleanor Smeal. etc., nobody ever accused 
them  of ambiguity or readiness to 
compromise Yet these are the central 
characteristics of the pure politician, seen in 
their finest flower in a person like Walter 
Mondale. Behind a thin facade of resolution 
are a shifting mosaic of slowly blending:iiw
hues, contantly arranged and rearranged to 

with his acute perception of the

"family values." In the White House, he has 
tried to do what he could for the advocates of 
all three causes, and his chances of re • 
election largely depend on how well they feel 
he has lived up to their (reasonable) 
expectations But it is highly unlikely, and 
fortunatly so. that no - single issue zealot 
will ever be elected president Exit Steinem 
etal.

president always be white?" is logically 
lollow^ by. "Must the president always be
male?"

At the same time, we will do well to 
recognize that conceding the right of a black 
or a woman to serve as president is not by a 
long shot the same thing as voting to install 
a representative of either category in the 
Oval Office anytime soon And this is true 
for reasons that are less illogical than you 
might at first suppose

In the first place • narrowing our focus to 
the matter or electing a woman as president 
- what the Women's Lib movement ha9>

external realities. Can anybody 
saying such a thing about Bella Abzug

accord
imagine 

ug?
man tor woman) who reaches the 

presidency must necessarily embody in his 
person, or more precisely in his political 
person, a broad coalition of viewpoints and 
attitudes In I9W. for example. Ron Reagan 
acquired , and managed to hold in 
paradoxical tension, the support of millions 
who wanted government spending cut. other 
who wanted defense spending increased, 
and still others who cared very little about 
the level of spending but were deeply

called

In the second place, there is the little 
matter of qualifications The two recent 
presidents with the widest experience in 
government - Johnson and Nixon - are 
perhaps not the best advertisements for the 
desirability of holding other public offices 
before entering the White House But the 
voters sensibly like to feel that a man who is 
going to be president has had solid

and her country's prime minister When she
pole."finally reached ‘the top of the greasy |

there was scarcely a ripple of dismay in the 
leather depths of the all • m

experience coping with major public affairs 
- if nc ■ ‘

worried about the decline of the so

not in the Senate, then as governor of a 
large state, say. or commander of an army 
in wartime Being a woman, or being black, 
ought not to be an insuperable obstacle to 
becoming president, but neither is it. by 
itself, all the qualification one needs

male clubs along 
St. James and Pall Mall Quite the contrary: 
The members looked to her as their Tory
savior.

Similarly, when America finally does 
elect a woman president, she's likely to be a 
motherly Sun Mit Republican who thinks 
Ronald magan was a bit too far to the left.

Today in History
TA-TNkk„tlMC A\|Qir HKC «aOM. OcM$E$^.

By The Associated Press
lay.

1963 There are 2S<uys left in the year
“ IToday is Tuesday. Dec 6. the 340th day of

Politically, it may be prudent for proponents of 
national industrial policy which include the eight 
Democratic presidential candidates - to rem ain vague 
about specifics for as long as possible.

So long as the concept is couched only in platitudes 
about "creative partnerships between government and 
industry  " or "cordinating government strategy." 
supporters can foster the notion that they are talking 
about something new. and not about the same old 
discredited policies of government intervention and 
subsidy that choked the economy into recession.

Eventually, we all knew (or devoutly wished), the 
supporters of a national industrial policy would have to

Todays highlight in hi^oryj

Finally, they have done just that 
Fourteen House Democrats unveiled a package of 

recommendations early last month designed to make 
A m e ric a n  in d u s try  com petitive  in the  world 
marketplace

Some of the recommendations rem aia vague: a 
Council on Industrial Competitiveness, representing 
government, business and labor unions, would do the 
"cordinating "

“  .1 ' ä
The centerpiece of the package, however, is crystel 

c l e a r ,  an  $8 5 b illio n  B ank fo r In d u s tr ia l  
Competitiveness, which would dole out government loans 
to falling industries for modernization and to new. high - 
tech industries to give them a good stai t 

Well, at least now we know what a national industrial 
policy means, and it sounds suspiciously like the good, 
^ d . tried - and - true pork barrel.

» - O i ö . - '
Ofoaui

The principal author of the proposal is Rep. John 
LaFalce, a New York Democrat. LaFlace, we presume, 
w o u ld n 't  co m p la in  if the bank of Industria l 
Competitivi ness floated a loan to. say. Bathlehem Steel, 
which closed its aging, obsolete Buffallo plant last year, 
putting many of LaFlace's constituents out of work.

Paul Harvey

Oh. no. such crass political maneuvering would not be 
involved in picking the beneficiaries of the bank's 
largesse Rather, industries seeking the loans would 
have to guarantee changes that would make them "world 
-class competitive." LaFlace said.

Black^s look at Jessens record
The underlying assumption here - the belief that the 

conditions that will guarantee an industry's success can 
be predicted beforehand - is the key tenet of all 
proponents of a national industrial policy. It also is the 
reasoning that dooms such a policy.

LaFalce. naturally, uses the example of the federal 
government propping up Chrysler, a fairy tale widely 
told by proponents of government intervention and 
industrial planning

Never mind that the car m aker's com p^itiveness 
hard ly  has been guaranteed, a point illustrated 
dram atically when a strike by 3.2(M workers at a 
Chrysler stamping plant in Twinsburg rippled though the 
company, idling 20.000 non - striking workers a t other 
plants and raising again the possibility of a Chrysler 
bankruptcy or that there is much evidence C h r^ le r 's  
return from the brink depended more on unpredictable 
economic developments - falling oil prices and interest 
rates and declining inflation - than on the government's 
intervention

This is a Chicago
For a dozen years Chicago was home - 

base for Jesse Jackson s operation PUSH 
(People United to Help Humanity)

From close up. we watched Jackson as he 
got corporations such as Coca Cola and 
Schlitz and Seven - Up and others to hire 
more blacks or else

The St. Louis Sentinel, a black newspaper, 
called it a "kick - back approach"

Jackson sued the Sentinel for libel The 
Sentinel then demanded to see the financial 
records of PUSH

The libel suit was promptly settled out of 
court.

Auditors are presently trying to discover

what happened to the money PUSH got from 
the federal government 

Department of Education spokesmen 
want PUSH to return $8M.0tM to $2.1 million 
which PUSH spent on things the government 
grants were never meant to finance 

Recently the Wall Street Journal accused 
us of the news media of looking the other 
way

The Journal says newshawks were super - 
diligent in scrutinizing the finances of 
William Casey and Bert Lance and Billy 
Carter and Richard Allen and John Connally 
and on and on - yet the media is tending to 
ignore the shadows over Jesse Jackson's 
finances

Like, "who paid for his 1979 Middle East 
tour." etc

Instead, the Washington Post applauds his 
“dramatic entry " into the presidential race.

Time and Newsweek put him on their 
covers

And "60 Minutes" showcases him entirely 
favorably

Jesse Jackson has become the media's 
darling, though he is less acceptable to other 
blacks.

Indeed, a recent 
Jackson would get fewer 
hometown than either Mondale or Glenn

Jesse Jackson claim s a "rainbow 
constituency" of Macks, women. Indians. 
Hispanics and homosexuals

Yet the Wall Street Journal notes that

Edwin Feulner

belief that a living, dynamic economy can be directed by 
1 Mfa few billion dollars here and there. Or.

T h e  s to r y  o f  a. R u s s ia n  h e r o

I

If we look at the example of BriUin. which 
is politically so close to us in so many ways, 
we can glimpse the outline of what is likely 
to happen here sooner or later. Britain is no 
p a rticu la r hotbed of Women's Lib 
sentiment. Margaret Thatcher climbed the 
political ladder in the old - fashioned, 

'orthodox way: starting out as "a regular 
little Tory appartchik" (to quote a Laborite 
who knew her back them, getting elected to 
Parliament with the help of her husband's 
money, serving loyally as a junior minister, 
and finally toppling Edward Heath to 
become the Conservative Party's leader and

On Dec 6. 1941. President Franklin 
Roosevelt made a personal appeal for peace 
to Japan's Emperor Hirohito.

On this date:
In 1676. America's first crematorium — in 

Washington. Pa . — carried out its first 
cremation, on (he body of Baron Joseph 
Henry Louis de Palm

In 1869. Jefferson Davis, the president of 
the Confederate States of America, died.

In 1923. a presidential address was 
broadcast for the first time as Calvin 
Coolidge spoke to a joint session of 
Congress.

And in 1972. America's last moon mission 
was launched as Apollo XVII blasted off 
from Cape Canaveral

Ten years ago: Gerald Ford, the former 
House Republican leader, was sworn in as 
America's 40th vice president, replacing 
Spiro Agnew

Five years ago: Hundreds of FBI agents 
seized $100 million worth of sound-recording 
equipment in raids that reportedly wiped 
out half the illicit recording industry in the 
United States

One year ago: Federal regulators 
authorize commercial banks and savings 
institutions to offer a checking account that 
paid unlimited interest rates to anyone who 
could keep a minimum balance of ̂ .500

Today's birthdays: Sen Donald Nickles. 
R-Okla .is3S

Thought for today: "Well done is better 
than well said " — Benjamin Franklin 
(17IK-1790)

many Mack leaders are publicly coming out 
against him • Coretta King. Julian Bond.
Tom Bradley. Coleman Young.

No Jackson endorsement has come from 
Mayor Harold Washington of Jackson's 
home town. Chicago.

newspaper poll shows 
olack votes in his

A Mack candidate is escaping public 
scrutiny of his record because neither the 
white media nor his white political rivals 
dare risk being accused of prejudice.

But the Macks who know him best do dare, 
(c) 1963. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Against the horrors of the twentieth 
century, the mutilation of one man may 
seem insignificant But when that brutal act 
illustrates the utter bankruptcy of a social 
order and a philosophy which wants to 
become dominant in today's world, it merits 
attention So I'll tell you the story of such a 
man

His name is Seri 
captors are the KGI

ri Khodorovich. His 
. the Soviet Union's

dreaded secret police. His crime: charity to 
those in need

, Newt.P.O Drawer211$. Pampa. Texas!

Khodorovich. a Moscow resident, was 
arrested in April. Before his arrest, he was 
manager of the Russian Social Fund The 
Fund was estaMished in 1974 by exiled 
Soviet author Alexander Solzhenitsyn, who 
contributed all the Western royalties from 
Hw Gulag Archipelago to it The Fund 
providn support for the families of the 
Soviet Union's "prisoners of conscience” • 
those arrested because of their beliefs, or 
because thev have been accused of 
distributiiig Bibles or other unconsensored 
literature.

During its ten • year existence, the 
Russian Social Fund has helped more than 
760 families and over l.•06 children by 
providhig food, shelter and clothtDg to the 
temilias of political prisoners. Such a 
chartty is nccessarv in the Soviet Union, 
b e c a u se  m ost fam ilie s  need two 
brandwinners to make ends meet.

As manager of the Fuad. Khodorovich 
look part in no dissident activities. His only 
reiponsIhMRy was t^ r- -ibule cbarMv to 
the needy, what v< their religion.

nationality, or political persuasion
K hodorovich's a r re s t  followed a 

"confession" 1» former colleague Valery 
Repin that the Fund was a front for Western 
intelligence. R ^in  was arrested in 1961. 
held incommunicado and tortured for fifteen 
months prior to his stage • managed 
"confession" One can only imagine the 
means by which the KGB broke Repin's 
spirit. But that it look them so long to b ra k  
his will is testimony of his strength. Since 
his “confession." Repin has been convicted 
of treason and sentenced to two years in jail 
and three years of internal exile.

It is clear that the KGB has been seeking 
the sam e so rt of confession from 
Khodorovich. But the KGB hasn't been able 
to overcome Khodorovich's refusal to 
cooperate in their scheme to discreiBt a fund 
for helping the poor.

disagree Sergei Khodorovich is a hero 
worthy of universal admiration And the 
work of the Fund even now continues under 
the guidance of Moscow art critic Boris

Mikhailov. "Russia prostrated herself only 
before God" Mikhailov has written. "But 
we shall rise up before our oppressors. We 
will not be silent."

Since April, Khodorovich has been held in 
Miwocow's Bttfyrka Prison. He has been 
subjected to systematic beatings. In June, 
he went on a hunger • strike, refusing food 
far eighteen days to protest the illegal 
nature of his treatment at the hands of the 
authorities. This didn't phase the KGB. 
however, and they continued the beatings. 
On September 30. he was found in the prison 
hoapMal with a fracturad skull.

Should Khodorovich somehow manage to 
recover from his injuries, he will be tried for 
treason. And the maximum Soviet penaky 
for treason is death.

A roceatly puhltshed book ciaims that 
Ruaaia today »  a  BMion without heroes. 1
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BARRIERS IN PLACE -  A pair of three-foot concrete 
barriers flank the southwest gate of the White House. TOe 
barriers were erected as a security measure, replacing

sand-filled trucks which originally partially 
entrances to the executive mansion Nov. 
Laserphoto)

blocked
24. (AP

Gingressional action sets record
By W. DALE NELSON 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (API — Baseball fans who store away such 

nuggets of information as the record for most home runs in the 
firs t gam e of a World Series have nothing on 
Congress-watchers.

How about “most measures reported out of committee in a 
fiM session of Congress since 19797"

For what it's worth, the Democratic Study Group, an 
organization of liberal House Democrats, says the recently 
completed first session of the 98th Congress achieved that 
distinction

As a matter of fact, the lawmakers also passed more bills 
and resolutions than they had in any odd numbered year, and 
records have been eclipsed in the intervening even-numbered

S I, when Congress holds its second sessions and 
marily passes more measures than in the first sessions.

So if history is a guide, the 611 that were passed by the House 
and the 590 by the Senate in the session that ended Nov. 18 will 
be nothing to what the lawmakers accomplish, in quantity 
anyway, after they return Jan 23 

The Democratic group says the House's record for this year 
was 178 more than were passed in the first session of the last

Study says crops would 
survive a nuclear attack

WASHINGTON (API — A government report concludes a 
major nuclear attack would not destroy the nation's capacity 
to grow food, but one congressman has criticized the study as 
•'shocking'' and “diagraceful"

The Federal Emergency Management Agency says in the 
study released by Rep. Tom Harkin. D-lowa, that livestock 
and poultry would be more likely to survive a bomb blast and 
radioactive fallout than human beings. Crop yields would be 
reduced by as much as 50 percent, depending on the time of 
year that an attack occurred, the study said.

The report concluded that “ the land and the work force 
would be available even under the greatest calamity — 

'nuclear attack" There would be no “severe" shortage of farm 
labor because rural residents would survive a nuclear attack 
better than city dwellers, according to the report, which was 
presented at a briefing for the White House Cabinet Council 
last year

Harkin told The Washington Post in a story in today's 
editions that he found the report “ shocking" and 
“disgraceful." Harkin began circulating copies of the report 
last week.

“The misdirected perceptions of those involved in this 
briefing ought to shock us all." Harkin told the Post. “With 
information like this, it is no wonder that there are those in our 
government who believe that we can win a nuclear w a r"

Jim Holton, a FEMA spokesman, said Monday night that his 
office has not studied the report fully and that he was unable to 
comment on It in detail.

GNMA
Government Guaranteed Securities

1 2 .7c
anticipated yield’

issued by the Government National Morigage Association.

Guaranteed as to Principal and Interest
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Congress, but 55 shy of the 652 passed in the first session of the 
96th Congress in 1979

The Senate's output exceeded its 1981 mark by 103 measures 
but was 62 fewer than the 652 that the Senate cleared in 1979

Fewer measures were approved by the committees than by 
the full House and Senate, because some minor resolutions 
such as those declaring national doughnut day and the like do 
not require committee action.

For the record. House committees reported out 497 
measures this year, compared with 336 in 1981 and 614 in 1979. 
Senate committees approved 570 measures this year. 460 in 
1981 and 614 in the first session of the 96th Congress

When Israeli Prime Minister Yitshak Shamir visited the 
Capitoj. the announcement said the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, the Senate Armed Services Cbmmittee. the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee and the House Armed Services 
Committee would meet with him in Room S-116of the Capitol.

Now. Senate Armed Services has 18 members. Foreign 
Relations 17. House Armed Services 45 and Foreign Affairs 37. 
That adds up to 117 people in a room that will seat about a third 
that many with some squeezing.

The explanation is that, with Congress out of session, most 
members were away from Washington. About a dozen were on 
hand to meet Shamir

Tower says 
UJS. forces 
should stay

HOUSTON (AP) -  Sen. 
John Tower, chairman of the 
S e n a te  Arm ed S erv ice 
C o m m i t t e e ,  s a y s  
withdrawing U.S. forces from 
Lebanon would create a 
“ rather serious political 
vacuum” in that troubled 
nation

' i f  we did withdraw, there 
would be very great pressure 
on other members of the 
m u ltin a tio n a l fo rce  to 
withdraw as well. That would 
eliminate any prospect of 
trying to create the kind of 
climate in that country that 
would permit some kind of 
political solution to be arrived 
at.” Tower said at a news 
conference Monday.

Tower's comments came in 
the wake of the killing of eight 
Marines and the downing of 
two U.S. planes in the Middle 
East over the weekend.

Tower. R-Texas. who is 
retiring next year after four 
terms in the Senate, said 
"age-old animosities " will 
block a quick settlement in 
Lebanon. “ It's not going to be 
an easy thing to d o "

He said he did not believe 
the American forces had 
escalated the fighting. “ It 
was escalated by ¿ose hostile 
to our presence there." he 
said. “ I think we're right to 
shoot back. We have to 
protect ourselves "

He blamed the Soviet Union 
for ' keeping the pot boiling" 

“ Tensions have always 
been there and the Soviets are 
the mischief-makers there." 
Tower said, adding that he 
did not believe the Middle 
East conflict would affect 
P r e s i d e n t  R e a g a n ' s  
re-election bid or have an 
impact on congressional 
races.

He sa id  he b ack ed  
Reagan's original decision to 
send troops to Lebanon 
although he had ' some 
questions, some reservations.

“But the president should 
be supported." he said 

On other matters, he said it 
was too soon to decide what 
is su e s  would be most 
im p o rtan t in the 1984 
p re s id en tia l cam paign .
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(Tw Final UPS 
hearings start

( AP)  -  A 
C o m m iis io n  

hearing on an application by

SNOW BLANKET — A heavy whiter storm blanketed 
Salt Lake City with up to 12 inches of snow Monday. The 
National Weather Service says some parts of the state

received more moisture so far this month than they 
normally get for the entire month of December. (AP 
Laserphoto)

AUSTIN 
R a i l ro a d  

ing I
United Parcel' Service to 
deliver packages between 
Texas towns was scheduled to 
resume today.

UPS now delivers packages 
from Texas out-of-state and 
from out-of-state to Texas. It 
also delivers between points 
in some cities.

According to UPS. the 
company filed its original 
application in IMI, and 
Austin District Judge Charles 
Mathews ruled in IfTi that 
th e  c o m m is s io n  had  
jurisdiction to g ra n t'th e  
a p p lic a t io n . H ow ever, 
Mathews said he had no 
authority to send the case 
back to the commission.

UPS refiled its application 
in ItTt but the commission 
dismissed it.

UPS again went to court 
and Mathews ruled for the 
second  tim e  th a t the 
commission had jurisdiction 
and, acting under a new law, 
remanded the case to the 
agency.

American families mourn slain servicemen
By The Associated Press
A widow longed to hear her 

slam husband's voice again 
and a father praised his son 
as having the right stuff 
It's just a shame that he's just 
reached his peak and he's 
done, as families across the 
country today mourned nine 
Americans killed fighting in 
Lebanon

Meanwhile the mother of a 
Navy flyer taken prisoner 
after his plane was shot down 
by Syrian gunners on Sunday 
waited for word Monday 
about her son's condition and 
his possible return

"I am assuming that the 
wheels are turning to bring 
him back. ' said Marilyn 
Goodman, mother of Navy Lt 
Robert 0  Goodman Jr .27. of 
Virginia Beach. Va "I'd 
rather he had not been there 
because of the dangers but 
you go there to do a job "

But Syria said Monday that 
Goodman would be held until 
the United States leaves 
Lebanon

T h e  c a p t i v e  w a s  
b o m b a r d ie r - n a v ig a to r  
aboard a Navy A-6 Intruder 
fighter-bomber, one of 28 U S 
planes a ttack ed  Syrian 
anti-aircraft positions in the 
central Lebanese mountains 
The pilot was .Navy Lt Mark 
Lange. 26. who died when the 
plane was downed 

In F raser. Mich . his 
parents. Walter and Arlene 
Lange said .Monday they had

been prepared to hear the 
worst

"We were pretty well ready 
for it.” the elder Lange He 
was typical of the right stuff 
He had it It's just a shame 
that he's just reached his 
peak and he's done '

Killed in a mortar explosion 
near Beirut International 
Airport on Sunday were eight 
Marines, among them Lance 
CpI Todd Kraft. 19. of Devils 
Lake. .N D . who wrote a 
patriotic letter before being 
shipped from Grenada to 
Lebanon last month

"I just want you all to know 
that we all respect the 
decision of the President of 
the United States. Ronald 
Reagan, for the invasion of 
the small Caribbean island 
Grenada'. ' Kraft wrote in a 
letter published Nov IS in the 
Devils Lake Daily Journal 
"And you as American 

citizens should respect his 
decision to let us be in 
Lebanon

"I just wanted you all to 
know that freedom is the 
biggest part of life, and that 
we as Americans should 
appreciate our freedom

Also slain was 19-year-old 
Lance Cpl Sam Cherman of 
New York City, who vividly 
described the life of a sniper 
in Beirut in his final letter 
home

'Through my sniper rifle's 
scope I can see the Druse 
walking around with their
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rifles. " Cherman wrote Nov 
20 "About every 10 minutes I 
aim in on one of their heads, 
waiting tor the chance to pull 
the trigger "

In the letter published in 
today's Daily News. Cherman 
sa id  the D ruse would 
telephone neighborhood 
residents and warn them to 
leave their homes when they

were planning to attack the 
Marines When the lights in a 
nearby mosque went off. he 
w ro te , th a t  s ig n a le d  
imminent attacks.

The widow of Cpl Jeffrey 
Todd H attaw ay . 22. of 
Andalusia. Ala . said she still 
hoped to hear her slain 
husband's voice again — via 
the tapes that the couple

mailed to each other
Renee Hattaway said she 

last heard from her husband 
in a tape made soon after his 
arrival in mid-November, but 
"I may be getting one on the 
way now "

Listed as wounded was Cpl 
Jan  J Wheeler. 20. of 
Brooklyn. N Y
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Preparing for holiday pictures
BRIAN HORTON 
AP NcwifeaUrct

As we head into the holiday season, now is a good time to get 
your photo equipment ready

First off. a thorough cleaning is in order.
Those who have a camera with a removable lens should Uke 

H off and gently blow out any dust that has accumulated 
Tighten any screws on the mount and lens. An inexpensive set 
m jeweler's screwdrivers from a hardware store is good for 
this

While you are at it, take the time to clean your lenses, also. 
It s amazing how much haze and dirt can build up on the front 
and back elements of a lens. Be careful, using lens-cleaning 
»lution and wipes designed for the task, to avoid scratching 
the surfaces. Take a moment to clean the eyepiece of your 
camera also.

To avoid embarrassment when a big moment comes up. 
drop in new batteries for your flash and motor drive. Don’t 
forget one for the exposure meter as well.

Many professionals take the time to note when they put in 
new batterin by writing the date with a marker on the 
battery, if it is big enou^, or on a piece of tape.

This serves as a quick reminder for replacing the power 
sources.

For heavy-shooting times, such as Christmas, you should 
have a few extra batteries on hand for your flash. You always 
end up shooting more than you planned, and flash batteries 
can fade quickly. This falls under the category of 
better-safe-than-sorry

After the equipment has been made ready, the first thing to 
do is work on making your photos appear to be candid. Try not 
to pose pictures, which end up looking very stiff, but make 
photos as the action of your subjects dictate. Fight the 
temptation to move people around, moving yourself for the

better angle instead
On Christmas morning, for instance, stake out a spot that 

has a clear view of your family's expressions as they open 
•***•*' presents Wait for the special moment, and make the 
(dioto. If you want to make a record photo of your family with 
their gifts, set them up and make a frame, but be ready to 
make another quickly as they relax and interact afterwards 
The second picture will probably be the best

If you have to use flash, and your equipment is capable of 
^f-camera operation, try bouncing the light to soften the 
i m |^ .  You can do this by pointing the flash head at the 
ceiling, holding it slightly tilted toward your subjects.

When the Dash goes off. it uses the ceiling as a giant 
reflector, evenly lighting a large area and getting away from 
the harsh shadows that straight flash produces

It is best to practice this some before giving it the test on 
Christmu morning.

As you become better at it, try holding a small white card, 
like a 3x5 file card, at the head of the flash so it reflects some of 
the light forward, while the bulk of the light bounces off of the 
ceiling. This fills in the eyes of your subjects and creates 
highlights, giving your photos a more polished, professional 
look.

If your flash unit has an automatic eye. make sure the eye is 
reading the exposure at your subject and not off the ceiling.

If you have a manual flash, calculate your exposure by the 
distance the light has to travel, not the distance from you to 
your subject. In other words, the flash to subject measure is 
from the flash to the ceiling to the subject A good 
rule-of-thumb is to open up an extra stop from that calculation 
to allow for falloff.

Remember the basics and you'll have holiday photos to be 
proud of — candid photos, well lit and photographed with clean 
and properly adjusted equipment
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Researcher says animal study fascinating
By DON DALE 

The Arliona Dally Star
PORTAL, Ariz. (APi — Dr. Findlay Russell can keep you 

spellbound on the macabre side of the animal world — such as 
the venom of the spitting cobra or the habits of the black 
widow spider

If you're a doctor hastily seeking treatment for a child just 
bitten by a diamondback rattlesnake. Russell is also the man 
to talk to for technical advice

And if you are a scientist searching for new chemicals that 
might be distilled from animal venoms and used for medical 
purposes, you would be talking to the world authority.

Although Russell has earned a doctorate and a medical 
degree, is the author of seven books and has spearheaded 
world research in the field of toxinology (the study of organic 
poisons i. he essentially is an ordinary guy with a boyish 
fascination for creepy crawlies He likes nothing better than 
turning up a rock to find a rare brown spider he can take to his 
lab and milk for venom.

"Venomous animals have always held a fascination for 
man." Russell said, recalling the roles of serpents in religion 
and mythology. His interest began when he was a young man 
in his native California

He was working on a manta ray tagging project for the 
California Fish and Game Department while in high school 
when an argument developed over whether the stinger was 
venomous. In later years — even after he obtained his medical 
degree from Loma Linda University — he researched the 
manta ray and other venomous animals

“ I was actually making a living as a neurosurgeon at the 
time." he said

But while he was working on venoms part time in the l9S0s at 
California Institute of Technology, an incident occurred that

by ansent him deeper into the field A local man. bitten 
imported tiger snake, was saved with Russell 's help.

"All of a sudden I was an authority." he said After the case 
gained national attention, calls for assistance and advice on 
bites began coming in from all over the world 

His subsequent research and medical expertise in the field 
led to his appointment as director of the Laboratory of 
Neurological Research and Venom Poisoning Center at Los 
Angeles County-USC Medical Center.

Reserved in that position from 1955 to 1980 
In 1962 Russell was instrumental in founding The 

International Society of Toxinology. which now boasts 800 
members, and a scientific journal. The Toxicon 

Since the University of Arizona attracted him in 1981. 
Russell has gradually accumulated a venoms lab in the 
College of Pharmacy, where he is a pjrolessor There he 
maintains a milking collection of 200 to 300 snakes, in addition 
to other animals obtained for their venom 

The rattlesnakes he milks are collected at various sites 
around the state, including the Portal area, where he built a 
house in 1966 Most of the rattlers are turned loose after a year 
of regular venom milking (usually once a month i 

Venom is used primarily to produce antivenins for medical 
use. Russell said constant collecting of venom from local 
snakes is necessary "because these are the ones people are 
bitten by " He said he had milked mure than 5.000 snakes, "a 
world's record "

Spiders and scorpions are milked by passing a mild 
electrical charge through them. Spiders' fangs have to be 
located with the assistance of a microscope, nnd only "a 
couple of drops" of venom are obtained from thousands of 
milkings
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Baker continues fîght to clear his name
DALLAS (API — Even 

though it has been 20 years 
since Bobby Baker burst into 
the public consciousness to 
became a lasting symbol of 
political corruption, the 
form er aide to Lyndon 
Johnson hopes new legal 
maneuvers will clear his 
name

It has been 13 years since 
Baker, once ca lled  by 
Johnson "my strong right 
arm." went to prison for theft 
and tax evasion, following 
lengthy press accounts of 
wheeling and dealing and 
influence peddling 

“It's really getting exciting 
now." Baker told the Dallas 
Times Herald in an interview 
published Sunday 

In October, a federal 
appeals court infused new life 

^into Baker's case, ordering 
’ his longtime nemesis. U.S.
' District Judge Oliver Gash, to 
consider scraps of new 
evidence, unearthed from 
cartons of old documents at 
the Justice Department 
Baker insists the evidence 
will prove his conviction was 
tainted

Baker served 16 months in 
prison after a jury found that 
he had solicited $99.600 in

c a s h  ' ' c a m p a i g n  
contributions" from a group 
of s a v in g s  and  lo an  
executives and then used the 
money to  b a il  out a 
f in a n c ia lly  foundering  
seaside motel he owned

His unsuccessful defense 
was that he passed the money 
along to one of his rich and 
powerful p a tro n s . Sen. 
Robert Kerr of Oklahoma, as 
the price for Kerr killing a tax 
amendment opposed by the 
savings and loans

Baker claimed that only in 
hindsight did it occur to him 
this was a bribe Baker said 
Kerr loaned the money back 
to back him, and then forgave 
the matter shortly before his 
death in 1962.

The newest evidence in 
Baker's appeal includes two 
old FBI m em os citing 
confidential informants who 
suggested Kerr was not the 
most scrupulous of senators

Baker's defense lawyer. 
Michael Tigar, an attorney 
from his original defense 
team, said the government 
either knew, or should have 
known, of the evidence during 
the trial, but suppressed it.

“ I think that what we've got 
is good stuff." Tiger said

Candidates flocking to Texas 

to fill their campaign coffers
AUSTIN (AP) — A simple political equation — money 

nneans success and Texas means money — will keep the state 
in the limelight this presidential campaign season, according 
to fund-raisers and the upcoming schedules of several 
contenders

The results of previous forays into the state are enough to 
lure the current crop of national office-seekers.

For example. President Reagan took in $3 million for his 
I9M race in one night. Sen. John Tower. R-Texas. collecting 
money for his aborted re-election effort, netted $1.7 million at 
a black-tie gala in Houston, featuring Reagan and other 
Republican officials

"All of the candidates like to run in and out of here with a 
.vacuum cleaner all of the time." said Calvin Guest, a former 
state Democratic chairman who is directing Mondale's 
fund-raising in Texas

Texas money is friendlier to conservatives, however, said 
Sam Barshop. a San Antonio businessman who serves on 
Reagan's national finance committee

"Texas is one of the last bastions of free enterprise." 
Barshop said "Any conservative candidate can raise money 
in Texas, whether Democrat or Republican"

Democratic politicians traveling to Texas in the next month 
to tap potential contributors include former Vice President 
Walter Mondale. U.S: Sens John Glenn of Ohio and Gary Hart 
of Colorado, former Florida Gov. Reubin Askew. Sen Gary 
Hart of Colorado and Chicago minister Jesse Jackson

All are seeking to be the 1964 Democratic nominee for 
president

"When people in national politics think of raising money, 
they think of Texas." Railroad Commissioner Buddy Temple. 
co<hairman of Mondale's Texas campaign, told the Dallas 
Times Herald “ It is critically important to the campaign of 
any presidential candidate "

Mondale and Glenn, mapping strategies for their upcoming 
Democratic presidential campaigns, anticipated a costly 
contest and promptly scheduled December fund-raising trips 
to Texas

Mondale begins a three-city tour on Wednesday, while Glenn 
will fly to Austin for a Dec. 14 fund-raiser.

The Democratic National Committee scheduled a visit to 
Houston Tuesday aS part of a five-city, nationwide 
fund-raising blitz designed to overcome, Reagan's financial 
edge

Askew. Hart and Jackson will appear at a $S00-per-plate 
luncheon to help establish a "trust fund" for Democrats to tap 
during the 1964 general election

Hay now is coordinating Glenn's December dinner

Government attorneys now 
on the case would not talk, the 
Times Herald reported, but 
former federal prosecutor 
William 0 . Bittman. who 
h an d led  B ak e r 's  ca se , 
belittled the new evidence.

“ I t 's  alw ays seem ed 
preposterous to me. in view of 
KeiT's enormous wealth ... 
that he is going to go around 
so lic iting  bribes, either 
himself or through Baker." 
Bittman said

If the latest flicker of hope 
dies. Baker. S5. insists he’s 
ready with other moves

“ I got plenty to keep me 
busy. I'll tell you." Baker 
said. “ Every day 1 turn 
around. I got a thousand more 
papers"

Supported financially by 
Doris Myers, “a nice young 
lady who believes in me." 
Baker divides his time 
between business deals he 
prefers not to discuss and 
settling scores.

"If I lived anyplace else, 
they'd kill me." Baker said 
“This is the only country in 
the world where you can take 
on the whole system if you're 
right."

B a k e r  a r r i v e d  in 
Washington as a Senate page
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in 1943. the 14-year-old son of 
a mailman' from Pickens. 
S.C. He eventually became 
secre tary  to the Senate 
Democratic majority.

“ He was a Saopes. a 
driving, ingenious Southerner 
who knew the needs of 
limitations of every member, 
and who wanted not only 
wealth and power, but a role 
in liberal achievement." LBJ 
aide Harry McPherson once 
wrote.

While still on the Senate 
payroll. Baker earned a law 
d e g re e  and  set up a 
partnership on the side, 
offering his services to 
lobbyists needing help with 
legislation. In return, he was 
cut in on many lucrative 
business deals.

But a law su it by a 
disgruntled business partner 
leaked Baker's deals into the 
press and the Senate Rules 
Committee spent nearly a 
year investigating . The 
public heard unsubstantiated 
reports of white slavery, call 
girls, and an abortion ring — 
along with enough credible 
scandal to trigger a grand 
jury probe

^ k e r  contends his legal 
g rief grew  out of the

animosity between Attorney 
General Robert Kennedy and 
B a k e r 's  b o ss , Lyndon 
Johnson.

"These two guys loathed, 
hated, despised each other 
second to no one in the history 
of the world.“ Baker said. 
"And Bobby Kennedy thought 
by destroying me. be could 
destroy Lyndon Johnson "

As Baker describes it in his 
v a r io u s  c o u r t  b r ie f s .  
Kennedy's deputies pursued 
the case using “ Hitlerian 
tactics." such as wiretaps, 
bribes, falsified evidence, 
copious lies and conflicts of 
interests.

The government admitted 
using unauthorized phone 
taps, but a court ruled that 
was not enough to discredit 
the case. Prosecutors denied 
the other allegations.

Bittman called Baker's 
theory of a political grudge 
"sh ee r nonsense." Robert 
Kennedy, he pointed out. was 
no longer attorney general 
when Baker was indicted.

“If the whole thing was a 
Bobby Kennedy vendetta, 
there were two attorneys 
general after Bobby Kennedy 
that could have stopped it," 
said Bittman. now a private 
attorney.
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M M Itl PUNKS IN POLAND -  A punk rock 
audience watches one of Poland's leading 
new wave rock bands "D ezerter"

(Deserter) during a recent concert in 
Warsaw. (APLaserphoto)
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sport coats Select from herringbones, tic weaves, solids, 
elbow patched and plain sleeves. Also save on our basic 
traditional Beall Park blazers, reg. 110.00, Now 69.99 
Available in men's sizes 36 to 46. Buy now and save!

Sole Th ru  W ed. Dec. 7th

- /

17.99
to

19.99
Regular $ 2 5 -$ 3 0

Famous Maker 
Men’s Slacks

Choose from a selection 
by these famous makers:

• Levi'S
• Haggar

Choose from Hegcar Espendomatir , fri- 
Mend or Levi's Action Slacks All machine 
washable. Belled and ben loop styles, fri 

grey. navy, brown, taupe and Ian 
Available in men's waist sizes 3042

Sole Thru Wed. Dec. 7th

39.99
and

49.99
Famous Maker 

Cloth Coat
Choose from these makers:

• Pacific Trail 
• Members Only 

And More!
Choose from poplin, chintz and nyton 

coats in basic and fashion eotors. 
Availabit m sizts S. U. L. XL Great 
value Buy now lor Christnies gnringt

’Does Ml Include laalher. 
cagliar dawn MM aul

B e o U s
Open Till 

9 p.m.
Pampo
Mall

N E W S  .

Polish punk movement 
mirrors disorientation 
of the nation’s youth
WARSAW, Poland lAPl — As a crowd of young punksi 

brawled on the dance floor, the lead singer for Dezerter — the! 
deserter — screamed out an anthem to what he calledl 
Poland's "miscarried generation. No goals, no future, no hope.| 
no joy "

'The singer hurled stacks of government and Communistl 
Party newspapers into the crowd of 200. while shrieking the| 
word "propaganda" The title of the song was "News "

The teen-agers shredded the papers, and lunged at eachl 
other with fists, feet, legs, and bodies in a desperate frenzy] 
which resembled a fight more than a dance

The Polish punk rock movement is small — several! 
thousand, according to long-time observers of the Polish] 
musical scene — and typifies the lag in popular culture] 
between Western and Eastern Europe But it reflects the] 
disorientation of many Polish youth.

"I like punk because it's the only music which lets us get our I 
aggressions out." said one IS-year-old fan. wearing a studded I 
leather jacket and cropped blond hair that he stood on end by | 
dousing in sugar-saturated water 

The punk wardrobe is hard to find in Poland, where clothes | 
of all kinds are scarce, he said, grinning, "but we steal thepi 

While looking to the West for musical and other cultural! 
values. Polish teen-agers feel themselves firmly in, the | 
political grip of the Soviet bloc 

Poland's communist authorities barely tolerate punk buf see I 
it as a "safely valve " for the nation's disaffected youth. | 
according to one sociologist 

Recent times have been confusing, for Polish teen-agers. I 
who first lived through the heady upheaval led by the I 
now-outlawed Solidarity labor federation, then endured 191 
months of martial law ^

Now they face an economic crisis which many say will I 
confine them to frustrating jobs and deny them a house of their | 
own until they reach middle age

"Why work if you have to wait 20 years for an apartment?" 
asks 19-year-old Skandal. lead singer for Dezerter and a | 
vocation school drop-out who refuses to give his real name, 

Jerzy Kordowicz. a disc-jockey for state-run Polish radio. I 
said in a recent interview that "Polish punk is a social 
pehnomenon rather than a musical one It is the spontaneous 
protest of a generation, not only in political matters but in | 
cultural ones as well "

State radio which regularly features Western rotk bands, i 
rarely broadcasts Polish punie. Kordowicz says, because "the | 
lyrics of punk songs don't deserve to be played over the radio.

"The aim of radio is to popularize certain cultural values." 
he said

Government censorship blocks most Polish punk from the I 
airwaves, and bans some songs from concert Last year | 
Dezerter was called SS-20. after the new generation of Soviet 
nuclear missiles, but dropped the name after authorities I 
refused to print a poster for the group. The group renamed | 
itself Dezerter. a controversial name in martial law Poland 

Another rock band. Perfect, came under government 
harassment after it began replacing the line "We want to be | 
ourselves" in one song with "We want to beat ZOMO." a 
reference to Poland's riot police.

Another Perfect lyric. "Don't be afraid of anyone." became, 
in concerts. "Don't be afraid of Jaruzelski." a jab at Poland's | 
leader Gen Wojciech Jaruzelski It also upset authorities.

Punk groups are also banned from giving concerts from 
time to lime — Dezerter was barred from Krakow during the 
June visit there by Pope John Paul II. but censorship is not the 
most serious problem the punks face.

Ice Cream Maker!
(Disguised os a Refrigerator)

22.0 CU. FT. TOP-MOUNT 
WITH ICE CREAM MAKER

TlwCtwrs 
ICB Cream Maker

Holiday
Treat!

Magic CIm (*

It’s True!
This Refrigerator 
Hos its own 
Ice Cream Maker!

Also dispenses
chilled water and ice through
the refrigerator door!

r /
/

Twice 
os big 
os similar, 
competitors

UTTUE-BIQ 
MICROWAVE OVEN

Saves valuable oountorspaoe.
• 12ou I coimiwie mttibvwi ripKHy
• 27 wC* counWnpM. Mwr
• Entn^oi* «mtqm lor M n  hMi (MnUumn
• ISTMtuKlmw

widurwuii 
• S-yMT lanM «tninty Now only

miHitraie

Limitftd Offer ^2590 0

Your Senricing 
Deafer:

lEAKER "sarvice Since 
1939"

^ ¡ r r u A N «
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Dear Abby
“h'otved fieiiMp" is 

; fiani îiip in Loiivsiami
By Abigail Van Buren

* I M3 by Umv«r$«J Pr«M Syndical«

; DKAR ABBY: In response to "Heartbroken Mother,” 
*who had a decision to make concerninK how her estate 
• should be divided amon); her children, you 'erponded with 
ithe question: "Where is it written that children should 
’automatically Ket what their parents have worked and 
•saved for?"

The answer is "In the Constitution of the state of 
¡I^ouisiana." Abby. Ixiuisiana is the only state in the 
United .States that has what is known as "forced heir- 

•ship " It’s 25 percent to .50 percent—depending on the 
rnumber of children—of the deceased parent’s estate, 
irrespective of whether the children are deserving, or 

^whether it was the wish of the parent to exclude a child 
Drom the inheritance

The majority of I/iuisiana residents are not aware of 
I,this law You would be doing the people of Ixiuisiana a 
^great service if you would print this letter and make them 
aware of this archaic and unjust law in order for them to 
take action through their legislators and correct this 
injustice

STUCK IN I/)UIS1ANA 
DKAR STUCK:- If anyone living in the  s ta te  o f 

‘ Louisiana w ishes to challenge th is  so-called “archaic 
and unjust law,*’ I recom m end th a t h e /s h e  re ta in  a 
Louisiana a tto rney  and go to  w ork  on it. I have an 
ag reem ent w ith  th e  l,ou isiana Bar A ssociation—its 
m em bers don’t w rite  advice colum ns and I don’t 

-(Practice law.

j 'DKAR ABBY: Being a single girl, I am at a loss as to 
ihow to graciously turn down a date. There are some men 
{whom I choose not to date for one reason or another, but I 
¡c.in’t think of a polite way of saying, "Thanks, but no 
’thanks" without hurting their feelings.
 ̂ If I say. 'Tm busy next Saturday night," they ask for 
Sunday, or Monday, or Tuesday, and I have to lie again. 
'And when I say I’m busy on all those dates, I am asked 
when my first fre^ evening is, and then I am stuck!
, Abby, can you. or any of your readers, suggest a polite 
*way to decline without hurting a man’s feelings?
- THANKS, BUT NO THANKS

* DKAR THANKS: A lthough it would save him  a lot 
•of tim e and repeated  tu rndow ns, it’s no t easy  to  tell 
a  m an th a t you don’t w an t to  go out w ith  him  next 
S a tu rd ay , Sunday, Monday o r ever, w ithou t h u rting  
.his feelings.

G entlem en? Ladies? H ere 's a  tough one fo r you, 
’a n d  I welcome your suggestions.

DFiAR ABBY: Four years ago our home was burglarized. 
Fortunately, we were insured. Among the items that were 
stolen I listed a pair of diamond earrings valued at $3,.500.

My insurance company reimbursed me for the earrings 
and I replaced them with a similar pair.

A few days ago I discovered my "stolen" earrings in an 
evening bag I seldom use. What should I do now?
. MIXED EMOTIONS

< DEAR MIXED: Inform  your insu rance com pany 
im m ediately  th a t th e  e a r r in g s  you though t w ere 
sto len  w ere  only m isplaced. And be prepared  to  
re tu rn  the  $3,500.

( if  you’re  sing le and w an t to  know  how  to  meet 
som eone decent, see P age 20 o f  Abby’s booklet, 
“ How to Be P opu lar."  Send $2, plus a long, stam ped 
(37 cents), se lf-addressed envelope to  Abby, Pop
u la rity , P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

Psychology involved in home decorating
By BARBARA MAYER 

AP Newsfcalares
A silk • covered down sofa or a foam rubber lounge in plaid 

Herculon^ Throw pillows or no pillows? Knick knacks on the 
table or a bare expanse of polished wood? Wall • to • wall 
carpet or Oriental rugs'* Family portraits or art posters?

You may think your selection of these decorating 
alternatives is purely a matter of personal taste But if you do. 
you're wrong, says Joan Kron whose book. "Home Psych." 
explains the psychology behind decorating decisions.

According to Ms Kron. who says she consulted sociologists, 
psychologists, philosophers and environmentalists to gather 
material for the book, social class is far more important than 
self expression in determining how and with what we feather 
our nests In fact, she says taste itself is determined by the 
class we come from and the one we want to get into.

Though few would own up to it. people constantly compare 
themselves to others We are. however, usually able to 
accurately assess our social worth through a variety of cues, 
including decorating 

Ms Kron. a decorator for IS years before becoming an 
author and a decorating writer, said she had put in more than 
three years researching and writing her book to answer 
questions such as "what is decorating?" "how do you define a 
home’ " and "why do we have accessories?"

As a result. "Home Psych is a decorating book without 
pictures or how - to information. It Is. instead, a dense, tightly 
packed volume that examines the social and psychological 
implications of decorating 

In an interview, the author said she was surprised at how 
important social class turned out to be In her research, she 
learned that though we could all live with a lot less, the things 
we choose for our homes do have a function beyond their 
practi.'al utility They give us a sense of place, mark out our 
boundaries, establish our territory and provide us with an 
identity that helps spell out our relationships 

She adds that it is impossible to opt out of the class 
decorating equation. "Everyone who has a home reveals 
something of his or her aspirations, pretensions, values and 
background." she said 

It is not as if we fool one another, though Most of us can 
accurately interpret what we see based on our cultural 
knowledge In fact, a decorating scheme is a kind of road map 
of values and social aspirations to those who are acute social 
observers, she said

Despite appearances, this is not a time of decorating license 
"Anything goes, they may tell vou. but you soon find out that 
there are very definite, though unstated, rules about what to 
use and how to put things together." she said 

Today, one of the classier types of decorating is based on 
what she calls conspicuous austerity, adding "the latest status 
symbol is the 17 - coat paint job and perfectly plastered walls 
which cost a fortune " They are ideal status symbols since, 
though very expensive, they do not add In the ease of living 

According to Ms Kron, different rooms have different 
functions in decorating psychology The living room is a public 
space It represents the way we want to be seen 

The master bedroom is a private space which may 
however, become a battleground as a couple disputes for

possession. Often, she says, the bedroom reflects the woman s 
identity and the man of the house is just a visitor 

Today, people are no longer ashamed of wealth. "We have 
switched from a culture of mercy to a culture of justice The 
attitude today is no more handouts People believe that if I 
earned it, I deserve it and I don’t have to be ashamed to show 
it”

Our interest in antiques and traditional decor are a 
reflection of desire to be part of the upper class Antiques 
stand for family, the past, and a sense of tradition 

Ms. Kron says those who seek to leave the class they were 
born into and move up are the ones who have the toughest time 
making decorating decisions, since it is difficult, if not 
impossible, to reproduce a home that is above one’s own class.

"The nouveau riche hires society decorators to get the 
nuances right ”  However, she added, it usually doesn t work.

"They always get something wrong or the house is too 
perfect — a dead giveaway”
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Special show sponsored 
HECE, businessesby

A special showing of "The donated to the Salvation 
Curse of the Pink Panther" is Army Pampa High School's
scheduled at 2 p hi.. Dec 10 
and It. at the Cinema IV 
T h e a tre  h^re with an 
admission price of two cans of 
food per person 

Door prizes donated by 
local businesses will be given 
away at eadh show time 
Food collected will be

HECE classes are sponsoring 
the program

I T S  N O T  T O O  LA TE  
T O  CREATE!

Even it you don't do ony 
kind of decorotive oointinq, 
most all of our "mode to be 
pointed" objects ore of such 
beautiful, high quality wood 
that simple staining and 

varnishing creates 
o glowing 

gift.

JEWELRY
BOXES
CAM

BOXES

SHAPED
BOXES

SALT
BOXES

BENTWOOD
sBOXES

ROCKY
HORSES

TOY
CHESTS

WOODEN 
TOPS & 
YO YOS

GIFTS FOR MEN, WOMEN, 
CHILDREN AN D HOMES.

PENCIL BOXES

Candle boxes with beveled 
gloss inserts Hair Dryer 
Caddies and wooden 

clipboards to 
organize o 
teenager.

WOODEN
RULERS BATH AND 

KITCHEN
ACCESSORIES

Duck decoys (let HIM point 
it!). Coke covers for Mom's

WEATHER
VANES

spieciolty ond FoLlinii Snock SENDING
Tobies for enjoying it! BASKETS,^"!
Condlewicking supplies /
and kits for needlework / CANDLE

HOLDERS
/  ̂
( y

PLUS LOTS OF 
STOCKING STUFFERS. 1

DON’T FORGET OUR EXPANDED HOURS
TUESDAY ■ FRIDAY 9 S

THURS. NIGHT 7-9 SAT 9-4

Hr ol’ paintin’ corner
HJ7 E . C m v r ii "Wh«T Toir Ú a Siwdaitt" MS-.51ÜI

I«

O ivri
BRAND

Jean 
Give-away

Register A t Hi-Lontd Fashions 
For Gift Certificate For 1 Pair af 
Wrangler's Women's Jeans. 5 
Certificates To  Be Given Away 
Saturday, Dec. 17th. No Purch
ase Necessary.

JJi^oCanJ, Jaóli ilonó
"We Understood Foshion & You"

1543 N. Hobart 669-7776
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Cdnierbury^s fl r

presents
The Chaps blazer 
hy Ralph Lauien

'■’'.I-

Chaps by Ralph Lauren 
. . .  relaxed, classic, 

sophisticated but low key. 
Ralph Lauren roots his work 

in the traditional. 
Beginning with this three button 

flapped pocket, Ralph Lauren 
adds a subtle touch of flair that is 

his alone.$195 - $330. 
O ur entire Chaps collection for 
Spring combines Ralph Lauren’s 

unique styling with the latest 
fabrications for something very 
special indeed. W e suggest you 

see it soon.

I

R A L P H  LAU REN
Omurlntry’s

Fine Quality Men's Clothing Mr

MasterCard
113 N. Cuvier Downtown Pam pa Ô65-0778

Visa Layaway C anterbury’s Charge Í. I
$bLAR BEAUTY -  This laifc master nightstands. The bed canopy also serves 

i bedroom with sdjoining bith was as a solar screen when draped over the 
i individualized with a custom made window.
! p latform  bed with cantilevered
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F orm er Pam pa reaidem . Richard 
Thompson of Amarillo, won first place in the 

«. oil painting division of the 11th Annugl Texas 
Cowboy Artists Association Gold Awards
Competion in Wichita Falls The gold 
medallion was presented to Thompson for his 
painting "Aristocrat ••

Thompson, best known for his paintings 
and sculptures of wildlife has shown his work 

, in Pampa several times and has exhibited in

' to

n.

nationally recognized art shows including the 
National Sculpture Society Show in New 
York

Thompson was also elected as the new 
president of the Texas Cowboy Artists 
Association for 1M4

The Texas Cowboy Artists Association, in 
addition to holding the art competition and 
sale, juried in additional art to illustrate their 
upcoming art book. "The Texas Cowboy." 
published by TCU Press.

yW t *
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RICHARD THOMPSON
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"The Aristocrat"

She designs spaces people use
NEW YORK (NEA) -  

Being a landscape architect 
isn't ail put the cherry trees 
over there. It's how many 
drains, sewer pipes, water 
and electric lines does a 
park need and where to put 
them; how big to make the 
bole through which an elec
trical pump will force water 
if you want a fountain to 
drown out noise: how much 
a roof can hold so the trees 
you stick on it won't fall 
through

Being a landscape archi
tect is a thousand mathe
matical, scientific and aes
thetic decisions, and that's 
what Signe Nielsen, 33, m v s  
she loves about it. “The 
more problems I have to 
solve, the easier it is for me 
to design because I have all 
that concrete information to 
work with.”

A former ballet dancer 
who earned a joint degree in

civil engineering and land
scape architecture from the 
City College of New York 
School of Architecture, Ms. 
Nielsen is one of perhaps 
800 female landscape archi
tects in the country. “There 
are about 10,000 in all,” she 
says, “as opposed to 100,000 
architects"

For five years now, she 
has been designing parks, 
private gardens, landscap
ing for federal housing proj
ects and office buildings. 
She even gets hired occa
sionally to pick out a couple 
of plants for an interior 
decorator. And what makes 
any of what she does 
successful, she says, is 
“understanding who is going 
to use the space and why.”

There was, for example, 
the city park she designed 
across the street from her 
apartment in lower Manhat
tan. She knew it would be

used by two public schools, a 
community college and the 
community at large. One 
thing obviously needed was 
a playground so she 
designed one with a spray 
pool surrounded by a paved 
area kids could run around, 
and around that, she put a 
retaining wall — “seat 
height and width" — which 
parents could sit on to watch 
them running.

She also gave the kids 
play equipment to climb on 
made of splinterless wood 
(Douglas fir) rather than 
steel because, she ^ys, "In 
our climate, steel can be 
very hot and cold to the 
touch" And she gave them 
steps up to it in various 
heights because kids' legs 
come in various heights

For everybody else, she 
picked out rust-proof, vinyl- 
coated steel benches with “a 
nice curve under the knee

and a slight slant at tbe back 
so you don't have to sit com
pletely straight,” and put 
some in the shade, some in 
the sun, some off by them
selves. Some have small 
plants nearby which can be 
appreciated up close and 
there are bushes and trees 
beyond that the eye can 
linger on.

Designing a private 
garden, however, calls for 
other considerations; the 
owner's. If he has kids, then 
you don't use “ground 
cover" like ivy ^ a u s e  
they'll trample it

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

S.^NDERS S E W IN G  
C E N T E R

214 N Curler 66S-23B3

i d s

■ ^

S ty lin g  yo u 'll love to  live w ith . . . an d  
c o m fo rt you 'll love to  live in. E n joy  

th e  lu x u rio u s , re la x in g  feel o f th e  
d e e p , p illow ed  ro u n d e d  b ack , 
p illow ed  ro lled  a rm s  a n d  soft, 

c o m fo r ta b le  T -cu sh io n . F e a s t yo u r 
e y e s  o n  th e  e x q u is ite  k n ife -ed g e  

d e ta ilin g , a P o n tia c  q u a lity  
to u c h . B uilt w ith P o n tia c 's  

e x c lu s iv e  sa fe ty -g lid e  bar an d  
a d ju s ta b le  fo o tre s t, 

“ na turally .
^  T h e  b eau tifu l 

t w  fab ric  an d  co lo r  
s e le c tio n s  

in c lu d e  o n e

for

rm

Wkw ttylM ikvailabl« Starting M $1HJ6

Johnson Home Furnishing
401S. Oiiyltr fasy Tarms Ta Suit Yoar ladgat

Earring
Extravaganza

Tuesday, December 6 thru Tuesday, December 13

Over 1500 Pairs to Choose From...

The Whole Manufacturer's Line.
MANY OF THESE COME WITH CLIPS...

Many Designer Pieces...

S o m e  With
LAPIS •  ONYX •  PEARL •  DIAMONDS

NOW AT BELCHER'S JEWELRY
in

Downtown PAMPA

ELCHER's lEYiELRY
"An Individuai I  Touch"

111 N. Cuyter #  Downtown Pómpa 669 0071
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Make sure you are billed fairly
You are checking your 

credit card bill carefully, and 
discover a chargé on your bill 
that you KNOW you didn't 
make

Maybe it s a gas purchase 
from a service station you've 
never been to. or a meal from 
a restaurant you’ve gazed at 
from afar, but never actually 
entered

When you find that mistake 
>1 your bill, it s important to 
know what your legal 
protection is. and what steps 
you need to take to remedy 
the situation

To help ytu learn what you 
should do. and what your 
righ ts are. the Federal 
D ep o s t.1  I n s u r a n c e  
Corporation iFDICi has 
published a booklet called

Fair Credit Billing For you 
copy, send 50 cents to the 
C onsum er Inform ation 
Center. Dept 408L. Pueblo. 
Colo 81009

A c c o r d i n g  to t he  
mformation in the booklet, 
you can challenge anything 
you beleive to be a billing 
error on your credit card 
statement

The Fair Credit Billing 
Amendment to the Truth in 
Lending Law defines a billing 
error as any charge made by 
an unauthorized person, a 
charge for something you 
didn't accept on delivery, or a 
charge for something not 
delivered accord ing  to 
agreement Rilling errors 
also include mistakes, and 
transactior*: where you’ve 
asked for an explanation or 
need more information to 
identify the purchase

"Fair Credit Billing’ also 
tells you what to do about 
defective merchandise or 
services purchased with your 
credit card

If you think your bill is 
wrong, here’s what to do;

Write to the creditor within 
80 days after the bill is 
mailed Be sure to include 
your name and account 
number, say that you think 
there’s an error, what the 
error is. and why you believe 
It’s incorrect

While you are waiting for 
an answer, you don't have to 
pay the amount in question or 
finance charges that apply to 
it But you are obligated to 
pay all parts of the bill that 
are not in dispute

The creditor is required to 
acknowledge your letter 
within 30 days, unless your 
account is corrected sooner 
Within two billing periods — 
but never more than 90 days 
— either you account must be 
corrected or you must be told 
why the creditor believes the 
bill is correct

If the creditor made a 
mistake, you don’t pay any 
finance charges, just pay the

SANDRA CONKLIN, of Pam pa -  back 
row. second from right, was included in 
the 1984 edition of "Who's Who Among 
Students in American Universities and 
Colleges She is an allied health student at 
Southwestern Oklahoma State University

in Weatherford. Okla. Also pictured are. 
front row from left Bill E arp  of Baird and 
Carla Reich of Brownwood Back row. 
from left: Diana Killian of Moore. Okla.. 
Conklin and Beverly Cooks of Pawhuska. 
Okla. (Special photo)
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The American 
Culinary 
Federation has 
awarded Litton’s 
Generation 11 their Seal-of-Approval 
(or both outstanding cooking 
performance and excellence in 
design and reliability.

Litton’s new Multi-Wave^“ 
cooking system works so 
well that you do not have 
to rotate the food.

• Large 1.5 cubic foot 
oven.

• 700 watts cooking 
power.

• Variable power for 
maximum cooking 
flexibility.

• 35 minute timer.

The resuh of over 20 years experience

Nobody knows more 
about microwave cooking 

than Litton

•  SavM (pace m your kilchen 
twcauMitk compact.

•  Goal ahnoct arwìMiare—on 
■ wal. on a  (hall, in a  cornar.

•  FNrtoct (or (m al kUchana. 
rac rooma. dorma.

•  Backad by 20 yaars ol LMon 
quaktyandcooking
partormanoa

•  Vdiabla powar (or maximum 
ooolongaaxibMNy

igoDOOy mOTiv f

2) mm. tifiitr wiHi liçlif I# 143D SSU  *229“

Coronado
Contar

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

N l-SIlt

correct amount you owe If no 
error la found, the creditor 
must promptly send you a 
statement of what you owe. In 
that case, the creditor may 
include any finance charges 
that have accumulated and 
any minimum payments you 
m issed while you were 
questioning the bill 

Fair Credit Billing also tells 
you what t£  do about 
defective merchandise or 
services purchased with you 
credit card

To learn more, send for a 
copy of "Fair Credit Billing" 
(SO cents). At the same time 
you will also receive a free 
copy of the C onsum er 
I n f o r m a t i o n  C a ta lo g . 
Published quarterly by the 
C onsum er In fo rm atio n  
Center of the U. S. General 
Services Administration, the 
free catalog lifts more than 
200 se le c te d  free and 
moderately priced federal 
consumer booklets on a 
variety of subjects

tianks lose big

Credit card robberies
NEW YORK (AP) — Credit card frauds have cost the 

nation's banks some $200 million for the year just ending, 
according to a banking expert here.

These losses, which have become a bigger threat than 
armed robbery and embezzlement combined, exceeded $135 
million last year, says Leonard De Baker, of the American 
Bankers Association.

To help cut down these losses, the ABA has organized a 
nationwide educational drive that includes the following 
suggestions

—Exercise care keeping credit '•ards. since they are 
negotiable instruments worth money.

—Report a lost or stolen card to the issuing bank 
immediately. The longer you delay, the more time a thief has 
to run up charges

—Make a list of credit cards, (heii; numbers and the issuing 
banks and keep it in a safe place

—Make sure salesclerks fill in credit card slips correctly in 
legible writing

—Keep card receipts which carry your account number in a 
safe place

—Remove and retain the carbons from the sales slip after 
you sign it The carbons have your number and your signature 
Take the carbons with your receipt and. once home, save the 
receipt and tear up the carbons

—Review credit card charges promptly — even if you plan to 
pay them later If there are discrepancies, call the bank 
immediately

—Don't be fooled by "Good Samaritan" telephone callers 
who say they have found your cards and promise to mail them 
to you right away This gives thieves more time to run up 
charges.

—Never lend your credit cards to anyone

Compact With Power 
Nozzle

4 Only Reg. 629.95

*489!!—

ALL FABRIC
Yes, All Fabric On Our 50 Tables Are 

Reduced

10% ■ 70% OFF
Complete Stock

EFFANBEE DOLLS 
10%  - 20%  0«

LAP THROWS
Reg. 16.95

10% Off

SEQUIN CLOTH 
$7^95

and up

Vx)gue

SEWING BOOKS 
$24«>s

GRABBITS
Magnetic Pin Cushions

Reg. $750
8.50 ...........................  /

QUILTING CLASSES
Starting Soon 

Jean  McCarley, Instructor

NEEDLE ART
Yes!

10% Off Everything
In ’

Our Upstairs Neediecraft Shop

PATTERNS
Simplicity. Butterick &

McCall 4  Price with $5.00 Fashion 
Fabric purchase

^ 2  PRICE
Prices (jood All Week

Sands Fabrics & Neediecraft
1C It's In Town—It's Downtown

225 N. Cuyler 669-7909

Itoower
Commercial
Self-propelled 
Cleaning System
Ckiadraflex
agitator
deep cleans with double 
the brushing & grooming 
action of previous models.

Edge cleaning 
plus.
edge brusher deep cleans 
close to the wall.

Automatic
carpet
adjustment
adapts cleaner to most 
carpet. Special plush 
& shag settings!

Reg. 299.95

ag

*179

Rebuilt
Kirbys
— Rebuilt 
— Refinisbed 
— Guaranteed 

Like New!

$Ç Ç 95

i l

CLOSE-OUT
on

ELECTROLUX 
Floor Models

»100® »OH

A m e r ic a n  V a cu u m  Co.
ItowkiM TV i  Marie Oentar

Part • Sales - Senrioe For All Makes 
420 Purviance (Next to Taco Villa oo N. Hobart) 669-9282
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Holiday Savings Nc3w 
aft Qirtis Mafth^

LIGHTS OF CHRISTMAS -  Two large ribbons of 
millions of lights have brought up a new face on the world 
famous Champs-Elyses Avenue in Paris in preparation

for the Christmas and New Years festivities. Even the 
Arc of Triumph, background, emerges larger. (AP 
Laserphotol

Retirement meant more business

»  -r

EDITOR S NOTE -  
Retirement means different 
things to different people 
Willard Rockwell J r  is 
different people To him. 
retirement has meant more 
big-business dealings and 
more business success.

ByJIMMcKAY 
Associated Press Writer 

PITTSBURGH (APi -  
Willard Rockwell Jr. is 
enjoying his co rpora te  
wheeling and dealing four 
years after his retirement as 
c h a irm a n  of Rockwell 
International, the aerospace 
giant he built

T'm feeling very healthy 
these days." Rockwell. 69. 
says m the office of Cyprus 
C o r p .  a c lo s e d -e n d  
'investm ent firm he is 

'  working to turn into an 
V,operating conglomerate of 

' ¡high-technology companies.
,* T'm walking my two miles 

a day. keeping my weight 
'ij^down, " the bespectacled, 

’'white-haired Rockwell says 
^  ‘ I've always had a good heart 

so I hope I should have 
"‘.^another 15-20 years of active 

^hfe '
Rockwell retired in 1979 at 

’ age 65 as chief executive of
«¿«Rockwell In ternational. 
^  which as prime contractor for 

Z‘ the space shuttle and other 
defense projects had total 
sales of $7 4 billion last year.

■i Two years later, in 1981. 
f-: Rockwell and other investors

took control of Cyprus, which
* * this summer announced its
'  intention to acquire four
. varied companies, three of

them new ventures
W e're  loooking for 

c o m p a n i e s  i n t h e  
high-technology area with

* good growth prospects I

think all four companies we 
bought fit that category," 
Rockwell says at Chatham 
Center, where his office is a 
short walk across a flowered 
c o u r t y a r d  f r o m t h e  
apartment he shares with his 
wife. Constance

The acquisitions include 
Special Metals Corp.. a New 
Hartford. N Y -based maker 
of superalloy ■■ m etals.
Astrotech International Inc . 
a service station for space 
satellites near the Kennedy 
Space Center; Quasitronics 
Inc . a Houston. Pa . 
company that designs and 
m anufacturers computer 
hardware; and Ecology One 
of Hialeah. Fla . which has 
developed a method to 
s te r i l iz e  sew ag e  with 
microwaves.

"It's fun We re looking for 
some more." says Rockwell, 
who describes himself as a 
dealmaker and leaves the 
day-to-day operation of 
Cyprus to its president. Don 
Stitt, who worked with him at 
Rockwell International.

"I'm  not a very good 
operating manager, so I let 
somebody else do that 
Besides, if you're a retiree, 
you're not supposed to work 
that hard "

But an easy retirement 
didn't satisfy Rockwell. He 
and other investors bought 17 
percent of Cyprus' common 
stock for $4 3 million at 75 
cents a share The stock, 
which dropped to 25 cents 
during a proxy fight with 
preferred shareholders that 
coat $20 million to settle, now 
trades on the American Stock 
Exchange for about $3 50

"It seems like everybody in 
Pittsburgh seems to own

some." Rockwell says of 
Cyprus stock "The fact that 
we're getting into these 
high-technology areas has 
m ade it ex c itin g  and 
interesting

"One of the goals of this 
company is to increase our 
earnings 50 percent a year, 
which is the standard for 
high-technology growth 
com panies, par for the 
course. I guess."  says 
Rockwell

Negotiations are continuing 
over the purchase of Special 
Metals, which employs about 
750 people, from Allegheny 
International Corp.. also of 
Pittsburgh

The m etals producer 
attracted Cyprus with its 
patented method of producing 
"superalloy" metals for 
h ig h - te m p e ra tu re  and 
high-strength applications 
such as jet engines and space 
satellites

Cyprus announced%s intent 
to acquire . Special Metals 
after the U S Defense 
Department objected to a 
ten ta tive  deal between 
Allegheny International and 
Nippon Steel. Japan's largest 
steelmaker

"They told Allegheny they 
figured if the process went to 
Japan it would be in the hands 
of the Russians within 18 
months." says Rockwell 
"Over here they have the 

security to keep it from them 
a little longer at least "  

Astrotech International, 
purchased for about $8 
million, is constructing the 
country 's first privately 
owned facility to test and 
process satellites Currently, 
all satellites are readied for 
space in NASA facilities at

the Kennedy Space Center
Ecology One plans to 

produce  sm all sewage 
treatment units that disinfect 
and clarify waste using 
microwave technology and 
can be used in mobile homes 
and boats.

“It's just an electronic unit 
that big that fits in a closet in 
your house. " Rockwell says, 
bringing his hands about a 
foot apart

Quasitronics manufactures 
and m arkets peripheral 
hardware for computers, a 
venture Rockwell says will 
survive despite the severe 
competition in the mainframe 
computer business

Rockwell says he was 
ta u g h t the  m e r i ts  of 
diversification by his father. 
Army Reserve Col Willard F 
Rockwell, who began what 
eventually became an axle 
company in Oshkosh. Wis . in 
1909

"T hat's what I've been 
practicing, and that's what I 
want to with Cyprus, get
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Wbnanty
For tour years you donl have to worry about expensive rtrtviscn 

repairs becauae Curt» Matties gives in Eiduaive FourYttar Lmaso warranty on every 
ertcironic part, even tie petore ktoe'Th» «tie beet wananiy n 
toenduatry And at no addOorwl 
charge Wttdontartiyoutopaytor 
an eipeneivo sensot poinyi

Hue, arw reper needed • toil and easy Each Curia Matties 
Home Enrtrtamment Cantor has an nventory d raptocamant parto

But even attar tour years even 
attar your Four War Wanartty espres. a dapendabrt Ciats 
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Rentals

'into diversified 
Rockwell says

markets.'

2110 Perryton 
Parkway

Open Monday - Sofurdoy 9 o nv to 6 p.m

665-0504
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H O M E  E N T E R T A IN M E N T  C E N T E R

A little more expensive...but worth it.

, ' 4
"7.

V 'V

'Q o jù é& m j
Give her sophisticated slippers for 

hostessing cosy slippers for comfort 
Choose from everything smart in 

slippers by Daniel Green

ROW WOW

In red or 
tan

PERKY
in bone or 
black smooth

Sizes 4-10, N , M

»19 00
to

»23 00

CAPR I

In white
or bone

S P R IT E

In n id  
or bone

S H A W N E E
In tan or 
powder blue

rlM« AT

119 W. Kingsmill 
669-9291

VICTOR. THE RASSIIN  BEAR
A  7' 6 "  T A L L  550 PO U N D  C A N A D IA N  B L A C K  B E A R  

T A K E S  ON A L L  C H A L L E N G E R S !

V IC T O R  H A S  R A S S L E D  SU C H  P E R S O N A L IT IE S  A S  
C L IN T  EA STW O O D , LEE M A R V IN ,  T O N Y  RAN-  
D ELL ,  B O B B Y  R IG G S  A N D  R O B E R T  G O U LET .

V I C T O R  H A S  T H E  A B I L I T Y  T O  S IZ E  UP A N  

O P P O N E N T . H E  W IL L  W R E S T L E  J U S T  A S  H A R D  
A S  N E C E S S A R Y . A G A I N S T  100 P O U N D E R S  H E  

IS G E N T L E  . .  . A G A I N S T  B IG G E R  M E N . H E  

E X E R T S  M O R E  F O R C E .

V I C T O R  H A S  S T A G E D  O V E R  10,000 E X H IB I  
T I O N S  F O R  C H I L D R E N  A S  W E L L  A S  A D U L T S  

D U R IN G  H IS  Y E A R S  IN  S H O W  B U S IN E S S  . .  . 

W H E R E  H E  E N G A G E S  IN  " F R I E N D L Y "  

R A S S L IN 'M A T C H E S  W IT H  H IS  O W N E R  A N D  

V O L U N T E E R S  F R O M  T H E  A U D I E N C E .  H E  

IS  A L W A Y S  O P E N  T O  C H A L L E N G E  B Y  

C O U R A G E O U S  S P E C T A T O R S  . . .  A N D  A  

M O R E  H I L A R I O U S  E X H I B I T I O N  Y O U  

H A V E  N E V E R  S E E N .

APPEARING 
DEC. 6-10 

SHOWTIMES:
11 ipO. 3:00, 7:00
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>4 Zula clan war continues 
in impoverished region

ZULU CHIEF -  Zulu chief Gatsha 
Huthclezi. who has become a leading black 
advocate of peaceful change in South

Africa. IS pictured in tribal outfit during 
the centenary anniversary of the I97i9 
tribal war (AP l^serphotoi

Federal agency hands out export lips
By UON KF.NUALL 

AP Farm Writer
WASHINtiTO.N tAPi — .A customer in 

Belgium wants some frozen boneless duck 
meat another in Japan some bottled or 
canned beer and a businessman in the 
Middle East wants partners to begin a dairy 
farm in Egypt

Those are among the latest lips passed out 
by the Agriculture Department in its weekly 
"Export Briefs" report The material is 
gathered from overseas reports reviewed by 
rSDA s Foreign Agricultural Service

Farm exports, after setting a record value 
for tbe 12th straight year of $43 8 billion in

1980-81 dropped to $39 I billion and then to 
$34 8 billion in the following two years For 
the fiscal year that began Oct I. exports are 
expected to rise to about $39 billion — still 
well below the peak

Agriculture Secretary John K Block and 
many others have been urging greater efforts 
to gam larger export markets for American 
farmers The more cash sales, the less 
reliance on government controls and 
payments, goes the reasoning

That's why the weekly report includes such 
a variety of trade possibilities Virtually 
nothing is overlooked that might lead to more 
business for American traders and farmers

EDITOR'S NOTE -  The 
Msinga District in South 
Africa is an impoverished 
a rea , with double-edged 
problems of drought and 
overcrow ding F ighting  
among the factions of the 
Zulus in the district has only 
served to aggravate their 
desperate situation.

By ROBERT WELLER 
Associated Press Writer 
B IG  M A S H U N K A  

MOUNTAIN. South Africa 
lAPi — The six frail and 
tottering old men hid from 
both sides in the Zulu clan 
war.

They sheltered together 
"because we are of an age 
and ail worn out." Ironically, 
they were arrested by police 
trying to break up the fighting 
in the notorious .Msinga 
District of Natal Province 

After their release, one of 
the old men. Swelise. said.
"The most painful thing is 
that the fighting has nothing 
to do with you But. old and 
sick, you all wander round the 
mountain because somebody, 
som ewhere, is fighting 
somebody else."

With stolen automatic 
w e a p o n s  r e p l a c i n g  
traditional fighting sticks and 
spears, more than 1.000 
people have died in fights

‘Scholars dollars’ 
won by good behavior

HIGHLAND PARK. Texas lAP) -  Pauline Stepp's 
third-grade class is learning that "scholar dollars " don't grow 
on trees

Hoping to teach her students about the banking and court 
systems. .Ms Stepp has created a system under which her 
youngsters receive a $50 allowance of play money — dubbed 
"scholar dollars "

When the pupils behave, such as keeping their desks and 
lockers clean for weekly inspection, they receive bonuses. 
When they misbehave, they can be hauled before a student 
court empowered to levy fines for wrongdoers.

'The system has grown so elaborate since Ms Stepp first 
introduced it in her suburban Dallas classroom that the 
youngsters have set up a small bank teller's window in class, 
keep personal ledgers and write checks 

The experiment also has proven to be an effective tool for 
discipline. Ms Stepp says, since the pupils don't like to appear 
in the squabble court 

At times, the court resembles a real one 
"I'm amazed that the children have the perception they do 

and ask the kinds of questions they do. " said Dan Guthrie, an 
attorney who agreed Friday to visit the class, in which his 
daughter is enrolled, and preside as judge. *

The squabbles he heard were hardly first-degree felonies. 
On the docket-were charges of name-calling.'stamping on 
another person"s feet while in line, kicking someone under a 
desk and tickling a classmate at lunch 

The jurors often take a tough, law-and-order stand On 
Friday, they fined one scofflaw $20 for calling a classmate a 
name and fined another $40 for playfully hitting someone in the 
bathroom

among Zulu clans in the 
im p o v e r is h e d  M singa 
District in the past five years 
Much of the fighting is for the 
a v a ila b le  land in the 
overcrowded district But 
that is not always the reason.

Creina Alcock. 41. who runs 
a church-funded agricultural 
project in the area, says the 
figirting that drove the six old 
men into the mountains 
started with an argument 
between the Skalenis and the 
Koornlivers over who won a 
dance contest.

The fighting isn't always 
along faction lines. One 
infamous group, the Gang of 
Seven, hides out in the hills 
and attacks all sides.

The sale of guns to blacks 
was banned in the region in 
1859 but police reported 40 
years later that Msinga 
people had begun building an 
arsenal In the last five years. 
24.367 guns were reported 
mlssinf> in South Africa. 
Police recovered 11.433 
Many of the remaining 13.134 
wound up in Msinga

Zulu leaders, from top to 
bottom, have failed to stop 
the fighting.

Chief Gatsha Buthelezi. 
perhaps the most powerful 
black leader in South Africa, 
says. " Militarism runs in our

veins ... It's very difficult to 
tell them when to stop.'* He 
says the fighting had been 
going on for at least five 
generations.

Police W arrant Officer 
Jurgen Freese went to nearby 
Tugela Ferry 21 years ago to 
command a gun-collection 
operation He expected to 
spend just six months at a 
riverside tent encampment 
Freese is still there.

His unit collects 30 or 40 
weapons a month, including 
automatic rifles.

BEDWETTER
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First Z Month Sùvings
488 Pairs

Ladies
Shoes
Priced From

14.88
Open
Friday
Night
Till

8:00 p.m.

Ladies
All-Weather

Boots

20%
O H  Reg. Price

f

Prices 
Good Thru 

December 10th

Entire Stock

Childrens
Leather
Shoes
Sizes 5-12

25.97
Sizes l2V^-3

31.97
Volues to 39.95

Entire Stock

Mens
Shoes

Save
5 . 8 8  to 1 0 . 8 8

Off Regular Price

Check 
The Entire 
Store For

SAVINGS!

Soft
Spots

34.97
N o  extra charge 

for sizes 11.

"Quality Shoes 
At Affordable 

Prices”

J&M Family
Shoe Store

formerly John Gattia Shoes

Reg. hours: 9-5:30 
Mon. - Sat. 

207 N. Cuyler 
665-5321
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PRIDE AND JOY — Melvin Howard buffs his 1965 Cobra 
during the World of Wheels Custom Car Show in Chicago 
last weekend The show featured 500 custom cars entered

in th e  ‘n a tio n w id e  c o m p e titio n , the Winston 
Championship Auto Show series. (APLaserphoto)

Sexy social game ‘antidote to loneliness’
LOS ANGELES (APi — A sidelong glance. A welcoming 

smile While it may seem just a social game, flirting in fact is 
the "antidote to loneliness" that anyone can learn, say two 
self-certified experts on the sexy subject 

"Flirting is a lost art that can be taught." says Diane 
Jonasson. and for $45, she and partner Patty Stine will guide 
even the most timid through their daylong "Learn to Flirt" 
seminar

Ms Jonasson. 40. draws on memories of nights she spent 
waiting for suitors who never showed and the self-help courses 
those waits prompted her to take 

Ms Stine. 36. contributes her experiences with the 
"gorgeous body-builder jock type" she once favored 
exclusively — to the point of marrying one — before learning 
to look at "everything else that makes a good man 

"Flirting should be a way of life." Ms Jonasson. a public 
relations professional, said in a recent interview 

"Babies and toddlers are the most flirtatious people of all.
They'll do anything to get your attention We feel the adult can 
go back to that little kid in all of us and be a little more 
friendly, a little more open, a little more excited with life."

Ms Stine, a Los Angeles County employee, concedes that

flirting "got a very bad connotation because people do it just to 
feed their own egos, when actually some people can really use 
it to meet people and to keep yourself from being alone. 
Teasing is promising something that you have no intention of 
giving, and flirting is a way of communicating with people"

To begin, they say. don't regard the opposite sex as the 
enemy

"Men and women both want the same thing." Ms Jonasson 
said "The new flirter must overcome often sizable fears of 
taking risks, of failing and of rejection "

"There are no guarantees that you're not going to get 
rejected." Ms Stine added “You have to take responsibility 
for the fact that your loneliness is self-inflicted You can 
convince yourself there's nobody out there for you. then you 
don't have to go out and put forth the effort "

The two women based the courses they've offered since 
summer on similar ones developed by Mollie Meyers and 
Suzanne Gerber of Florida, whom Ms Stine contacted after 
seeing their television interview with Phil Donahue 

Once you decide to take the plunge, they advise, look beyond 
singles' bars to the park, the laundry, the grocery store — 
anywhere you see someone interesting

Extra meaty. Extra crunchy. Extra fresh. And now an extra good deal. 
- Come taste the tacos Texans love.

4
D a i r g  

Q u e e n

Monday thru Sunday,
► December S-'December 11.
*Ju8t keeps on getting better. .♦ IM

GET IT  TOGETHER!
IN A NEW ROLL TOP DESK 
FROM CHARLIES FURNITURE.
Compact 28" Roll Tops for the small 
home office or student's room; large, 
easy to organize 48" Roll Tops for 
Mom & Dad's home office or den.

WE ALSO HAVE A 
LARGE SELECTION 

OF FLAT 
TOP DESKS.

O—«■ $• pfwvttf« ptMEv «1 aMraf* tm»*.} •• gmaa» («m ImA
«Mfe f  «• ttr W  m4 M awaiHig wm
4i»«fe m pMAMiag wm OMra mm nMum •tma-OVAM**. a graiaaiiva ti«»ai»Hit
mnSLf’v S n S i.i! . Ml nSSevAiilrAACRIO MM* ROMTQVMtLF TOMVl

THAOrriONAL

RaMiaa m a nc* Awe»

Furnitvrt by

48" ROLL TO P
Pine or Pecan finish 

Reg. $495.00

Sale *395
tiMILV AMCmCAN 

* neaiwai MaMag m tanp

28" ROLL TO P
Pine or Oak finish 

Reg. S349.00

Sale *269

F U R N IT
"Th e  Company T o  Hove In Your

1304 N. BoNkt
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Th* litll* 
«voman («11 

4 Mica
7 ShowY tiowar 

10 Pairoteum 
danvativaa 

12 Unitt
14 I Ilka
15 Wtiola 
16Ral
17 Halt a icofe
18 Whirlpools 
20 Floor covering 
22 Unttabla
24 Out of tune 
26 Make designs 

on metal 
JO Actress West
31 Railway 

(abbr I
32 Poverty war 

agency(abbi|
33 Cinnabar
34 Alternating 

current (abbr |
36 Queer
37 Former 

weather 
bureau

39 Prickly 
sensation

42 Church bench
45 Bring upon 

oneself
47 Style of type
51 Madame 

(abbr)
52 Beet genus

154 Silly
55 Fitting
56 Oisfigure
57 Is (Sp )
58 CIA 

predecessor
59 Doll
60 Avoirdupois 

weight

Ansudli^io Previous Puitle

i i i c i i i f l n i  rrfoiMiiii
u a u D ^ B i u a o B

□ □ n n a o ■ a n n o o

E S c A H e
1 L L ■  l
N E 0 H i
E U C H R E

T H C 7 [ o
H E n eJ

alT

l£

D O W N

1 Grimace
2 Corteii
3 Skidded
4 More 

overgrown
5 One (Sp)
6 Fatality
7 Small amount
8 Hawaiian 

instruments
9 Guys

11 Inflemble 
13 Playlet

19 Fraternal 
member

21 Soap 
ingredient

23 Whirl
24 Rowing tools
25 Charges
27 Utensil
28 Give up
29 Coal scuttle
30 One of 3 

Stooges
35 Of cell hair
38 Oog group 

(abbr I

40 Tennis 
equipment

41 Eat grass
43 Knobs
44 Upright
45 Demons
46 Fishing aids 
48 Hold out 
46 Toward the

center
50 Green-blue 

color
51 Zedung 
53 Chinese

philosophy

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

to 11 12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■20 21

22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49 50

51 52 54

55 56 57

58 59 60

A s t r o - G r a p h

by bemice.bede osol

Conditions look favorable this 
coming year regarding your 
material circumstances Some 
of the worldly things you've 
always wanted will be acquired 
SAOITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Ooc. 
t1) Two loyal allies are trying to 
figure out ways to help you bet
ter your lot in life. Evidence of 
their good intentions may sur
face today. MaK>r changes are 
In store for Sagittarians In the 
coming year Send for your 
Sagittarius Astro-Graph pre
dictions today by mailing $1 
and your zodiac sign to Astro- 
Qrapih. Box 489, Radio (Tity 
Station. N.Y 10019. Send an 
additional $2 for the NEW 
A stro-G raph M atchm aker 
wheel and bookM Reveals 
romantic compatibilities for all 
signs
CAPmCOAN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
Hold last to your hopes today, 
even If conditions appear to be 
vrorklng against you This wIN 
pass and aH should end well. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fob. 19) 
Difficult obfectives can be 
achieved today because you'll 
function best when challenged 
Do not let the goals you wish to 
attain Intimidate you.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) 
View today's happenings philo
sophically. This will help you 
keep everything In proper 
perspective A cool head 
assures success

lARIES (March 21-AprU 19)
Someone with whom you were 

. previously affiliated in a von- 
• lure is still in a position to help

you He or she is debating the 
right course of action.
TAURUS (Aprit 20-May 20) In 
making decisions today that 
affect another, consider the 
person's feelings as well as the 
practical aspects Let your 
heart play a role.
OEMHM (May 21-Jtine 20) You 
could be rather fortunate today 
and bertefit somehow from a 
situation which another has 
begun. At this point you can 
make a contribution.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) H 
your romance has bean a trifle 
rocky lately, cheer up! Favor
able changes should begin to 
occur starting today Each will 
be more caring.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It's an 
excellent day to make those 
changes you've been contem
plating to beautify your 
surroundings Your taste is 
impeccable.
VIRQO (Aug. 22-Sapl. 22)
Should difficull conditions 
arise, you will handle yourself 
with grace today. Someone 
who has not been  too  
impressed by you will now see 
much to admire.
LIBRA (Sapl. 23-Od. 23) Your 
luck Is still holding In material 
matters. In fact, you might even 
reap gains from a situation that 
looked like a loser 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) 
Your intense presentation rare
ly goes unnoticed whenever 
you speak out on pertinent 
issues Fortunately, you'll say 
all the right things today.
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli
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‘You must be in reia/trouble!”

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue
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HE'S GOT A GUN.'

I r m  BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom
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Um-kumphf

’Huskers {I told you so) are No. 1

PAMPA NIWS TuMtay. t, IMS 17

Poole wins fighting heart award
By M«|wAaMtB.liMple

itflheSMcUan

Eftd. fhendi. it's ’de)« 
yu" to you -  to. er, ak. coin 
•  phrase!
' Way back in August, 
.'before the first whistle had 
'blown, loyal followers of the 
•Hoople Football Forecast 
were informed that Nebras
ka would be the No. 1 col
lege team in the country in 
IMS and Texas would be 
No. 2.

That's exactly how they 
sUnd now at the end of the 
regular season. Har-rumpli!

Nebraska, in the parlance 
of the race track, led in the 
standinp from wire-to- 
wire. The Cornhuskers 
opened in the Kickoff Clas
sic by dominating the 
defending national champs. 
Penn SUte, 444. The 'Husk- 
ers defeated an inspired 
Oklahoma Sooner team, 2(- 
21, to finish at 12-0. You 
can't do better than that.

Nebraska's undefeated 
season -  the first for coach 
Tom Osborne (108-24-2 and 
.811) — put the Cornhuskers, 
the winners of 22 straight, 
into the Orange Bowl 
against a very fine Miami 
(Fla.) team.

Here is our Top 20 (with 
their records and bowl 
assignments)
1. Nebraska, 12-0, (Orange)
2. Texas, 11-0, (Cotton)
2. Aubura, 9-1, (Sugar)
4. Miami, Fla. 10-1, (()range) 
S.lUiaois, 10-1, (Rose)
8. SMthem Methodist, 10-1, 
(Sun)
7.,Georgia, 9-1-1, (Cotton)
8. ClemsoB, 9-1-1, (Ineligi
ble)
9. Brigham Young, 10-1, 
(Holiday)
18. BMton College, 9-2, 
(Liberty)
11. MicUgaa, 9-2, (Sugar)
12. Iowa, 9-2, (Gator)
13. Air Force, 8-2, (Inde
pendence)
14. Florida, 7-2-1, (Gator)
13. Pittsburgh, 8-2-1, (Fies- 
U)

18. East Caroliaa, 8-3,
(Uninvited)
17. Ohio Sute, 8-1, (FiesU) 
II. Marylaad, 8-3, (Citrus)
19. North Carolina, 8-3, 
(Peach)
28. Tennessee, 8-3, (Citrus)

Texas sUyed on the heeU 
of the Cornhuskers all year 
long- The Longhorns, who 
opmed with an impressive 
win over Auburn, then swept 
to an 114 record, includii^ 
eight victories in the rugged 
Southwest Conference. Tte 
league crown makes them 
the host team in the Cotton 
Bowl.

One of the few major 
elevens still using the wish
bone, Auburn’s Tigers 
bounced back from a loss to 
Texas to play the kind of 
football we had forecast. We 
pegged them for No. 4 in our 
pre-season selections, and 
now rate them No. 3. Coach 
Pat Dye's forces dealt 
Georgia their lone 1983 
defeat in the SBC show
down.

The Miami Hurricanes 10- 
1 record certainly — kaff- 
kaff — earned the Coach of 
the Year award for Howard 
Schnellenberger.

Miami o p e ^  the season 
with a red-shirted freshman 
QB, Bemie Kosar, and a 
dismal losing (28-3) per
formance against intrastate 
rival Florida. But Schnellen
berger and Kosar quickly 
got things in order. The Hur
ricanes rolled to 10 wins in a 
row, including shutout tri
umphs over Purdue and 
Notre Dame.

We had rated Miami No. 
17 in the pre-season. Our 
current No. 5 team, Illinois, 
didn't even figure in our 
calculations.

Coach Mike White's Fight
ing mini were one of the 
real surprises of the year, 
racking up 10 in a row after 
being dumped by the hot- 
and-cold Missouri Tigers in 
the opener. Illinois' 8-0

record in the Big Ten earned 
a ticket to the Rm  Bowl.

Our No. 8, Southern Meth
odist, has the misfortune to 
be playing in the SWC with 
Texas. Tte Mustangs were 
10-1 in 1981, 11-8-1 in 1982 
and 18-1 in 1983. For three 
seasons, that's 31 victories, 
two defeats, one tie -  and 
both loeses have been at the 
hands of Texas. Jove! SMU 
coach Bobby Collins must — 
beh-heh — have visions of 

dancing in his 
this holiday season — 

um-kumph!
The stories of Georgia, 

No. 7, and Clemson, No. 8, 
are much the same.

Coach Vince Dooley's 
Georgia Bulldogs, rated No. 
13 last August, partially on 
defection (rf Herschel Walk
er to the pros, proved they 
could win no matter what. 
Georgia’s 9-1-1 tally gives 
Dool^ a 42-4-1 record for 
the past four years. Elgad, 
the man is a genius!

At the end of this season, 
the Clemson Tigers (9-1-1) 
were playing as good foot
ball as any team in the 
nation. Their lone loss came 
at the hands of up-and-com
ing Boston College the week 
before they staged a 16-16 
standoff with arch-rival 
Geor^a. Coach Danny Ford 
has compiled a 30-2-2 
record at Oemson in the 
last three years. And hear 
this, the four blemishes on

that outstanding record are 
one loss and one tie with 
Georgia, and one loss and 
one tie with Boston College. 
Unusual, eh what?

In No. 9, is the brilliant 
Brigham Young team which 
will be nnaking its sixth 
appearance in the six-year 
history of the Holiday Bowl. 
Like other top-rated teams, 
BYU dropped its opener — 
40-38, to Baylor — and 
roared back to take 10 in a 
row. BYU’s All-America 
quarterback, Steve Young, 
led the way.

Boston College, No. 10, is 
one of the truly big surprises 
of the season — kaff-kaff — 
along with our No. 16, East 
Carolina’s Pirates. Um- 
kumph!

Jack Bicknell’s BC Eagles 
count impressive wins over 
Clemson, Penn State and 
Pittsburgh in their nine 
victories. They will get an 
opportunity to improve their 
record against Notre Dame 
in the Liberty Bowl. Doug 
Flutie and Co. ')>roved they 
were for real this year!

In the second 10 of the 
Hoople ratings — all solid 
clubs — East Carolina is the 
big story

If it hadn't been for some 
inexplicable jinx against the 
top three Florida powers, 
the Pirates would have 
enjoyed a sensational 
season. E ^ t Carolina lost 
the three contests by a total 
of 13 points: 47-46 to Florida 
State, 24-17 to Florida, and 
12-7 to mighty Miami.

And, remember, the 
Pirates pulled the Upset of 
the Year, dealing Holiday 
Bowl-bound Missouri a 13-6 
loss. This, of course, was no 
news to the followers of the 
Hoople Forecast. It was 
Hoople — your Upset 
Expert — who correctly 
pegged this game. Har
rumph!

Watch for my bowl fore
casts coming soon. Har
rumph!

Senior end-safety Ricky 
Poole won the Fighting Heart 
award and Diana (Sweet i 
Simmons was selected as the 
most valuable volleyball 
performer during the Pampa 
llig h  A th letic  Banquet 
Monday night in M K Brown 
Auditorium.
. Poole  w as the  30th 

recepient of the prestigious 
award, which goes annually 
to the athlete who displays 
the qualities of outstanding 
a t t i t u d e ,  c o u r a g e ,  
determination and leadership 
during the season 

Poole, who played with 
in juries throughout the 
season, caught nine passes 
for 116 yards and ran back 
five punts for a 7 1 yards per 
carry average. Defensively. 
Poole had 53 tackles along 
with three fumble recoveries 
and an interception 

“Ricky always gave 110 
percent He had tremendous 
dedication and a will to win." 
said Pampa High head coach 
John Kendall.

The Pampa High coaching 
staff picks the Fighting Heart 
winner each season 

Other aw ard winners 
picked by Kendall and his 
coaching staff were Anthony 
Scott, outstanding offensive 
b a c k :  S t e v e  S e e l y .

o u t s t a n d i n g  o f f e ns i ve  
lineman. Danny Sebastian, 
outstanding defensive back, 
and Sw asey B ra in a rd . 
o u ts ta n d in g  d e fe n s iv e  
lineman. Dean Birkes and 
Dwayne Roberts shared 
honors as the most improved 
players

Pampa closed the 1983 
season with a 3-5 record, the 
best won-lost mark since 1979

"W e surprised  a few 
people." Kendall said “We 
were only one game away 
from making the playoffs 
We re gradually going to turn 
things around and have a 
winning football program at 
Pampa "

Simmons was a powerful 
hitter on Pampa s district 
cham pionship volleyball 
team She was also District 
l-4A's most valuable player, 
first-team all-district, and an 
all-tournament pick at the 
Amarillo Invitational

Other team awards went to 
Michelle Eakin (academic). 
Laura Horne (hustle) and 
Teresa Perkins, hustle

"These girls wanted to win 
district and they did." said 
volleyball coach Phil Hall 
I'm looking forward to next 
year ."W ere going to be 
shooting for the district title

every year”
It was the second straight 

district title for the Pampa 
girls

Brad Love, a fifth-place 
finisher in the regional meet, 
was named the most valuable 
performer in crou  country.

Kari Coffee was named the 
Pampa High football queen 
d u r i n g  c o r o n a t i o n  
ceremonies Gaylon Faggins 
was selected as the volleyball 
sweetheart

Past Figbtiag Heart Award 
Wiaaers

1953-T ravis T a y l o r :
1954- J ohnny  Cl a u n c h :
1 9 5 5 -  Don B a b c o c k ;
1956- Rober t  Langford;
1957- Bill F r a s e r ;  1958-

Clayton (Lucky) Dunham; 
1 9 3 9 - B u d d y  R a w l s . 
1 9 8 9 - J i mmy  S t o r m s :
1 9 8 1 - M i k e  S t e w a r t ;
1982- Ricky Goodwin; 1983 
Ricky Stewart. 1964-Sun 
Wi l l i ams ;  1963-Jimmy 
Moore: 1988-L.D. Rowden;
1987- D w i g h t  R o g e r s ;
1988- Dan Carlton; 1988-Leslie 
Weatherly; 1970-DeWayne 
Glover: 1971-Dale Ammons;
1972- J e s s e  Hu n n i c q t t :
1973- Ricky Smith; 1974- 
Chuck Quarles: 1975-Garland 
M cPherson; 1976-Darrell 
Mitchell; 1977-Terry AiMel; 
1978-Kerry Adair. 1979- Greg 
Quarles; 1980-Billy Ward; 
1981-Jeff Poole; 1982- Maury 
Wills; 1983-Ricky Poole

Nebraska still 
number one

' - 4  ^

» - i
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Lions club Vikings, 13-2
PONTIAC. Mich (AP) -  

Billy Sims has given a new 
me a n i n g  to the  word 
"courage." as far as Detroit 
Coach Monte Clark is 
concerned.

Sims, playing with a  
p re g a m e  d e a th  .Ih rea l”  
hanging over his head, gained 
137 yards on 23 carries to 
spark the Lions' offense in 
Monday night's crucial 13-2 
National Football League 
victory over Minnesota. The 
Lions took a one-game lead 
over the Vikings and Green 
B ay ir. th e  Na t i o n a l  
C o n f e r e n c e ' s  C e n t r a l  
Division.

Not until after the game 
was it disclosed that an

anonymous  ca l l er  had 
telephoned a threat on Sims' 
life to Silverdome security 
officials about 90 minutes 
before the kickoff.

"I've  never experienced 
anything like that before. " 
Clark Mli. “ I f^ t the right 
thing was to tell Billy about it 
He said. T m  not going to 
worry about that I'll worry 
about it after the game '

"That was the damndest 
thing I ever saw. Wasn't that 
something for him to say 
that? ”

Sims laughed the whole 
thing off with reporters, too 
"It's hard to hit a moving 
urget." he quipped 

Detroit's victory put the

Lions in the driver's seat with 
an 84 record in the division 
The Vikings and Packers are 
tied a: 7-7 with two games 
remaining One more victory 
will clinch the Lions' first title 
of any kind since 1957

"I think it's great." said 
owner William Clay Ford. 
"We’ve been looking for 
revenge against the Vikings 
and to have it come in a game 
with the division on the line 
makes it especially sweet "

It was the Lions' seventh 
victory in their last nine 
games while the Vikings have 
lost five of their last six

"When you have a Sims, 
who is a first class player.

you find ways to get the ball 
to him. " Vikings Coach Bud 
Grant said "They did and he 
had a good game”

The Lions compressed all 
their scoring into the second 
quar ter ,  sandwiching a 
lO-yard touchdown pass from 

I Eric Hippie to Jeff Chadwick 
between field goals of 50 and 

(42 yards by Eddie Murray
Both clubs came up with 

goal line stands in the second 
half and the Vikings got their 
only two points with 2:43 to 
play when Detroit elected to 
have punter Mike Black run 
out of the end zone for an 
intentional safety, rather 
than risk a blocked kick

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

Nebraska and Texas will 
continue their season-long 
race  for the nat ional  
championship in the bowl 
games — al though not 
against each other — while 
Alabama enters postseason 
play as an unranked team for 
the first time in Ray Perkins' 
initial season as head coach

In  t o d a y ' s  f i n a l  
regular-season Associated 
Press college football poll, 
the Top Ten remained the 
same as last week, while 
Alabama dropped out of the 
Top Twenty and Baylor and 
Oklahoma tied for the 20th 
spot

The Associated Press will 
announce the 1983 national 
champion at 6 30 p m . EST. 
on Tuesday. Jan 3.1984

Nebraska, which has been 
No. I in every poll this season, 
received 51 of 54 first-place 
votes and 1.077 of a possible 
1.080 p o i n t s  f rom a 
nationwide panel of sports 
writers and sportscasters 
The 124 Cornhuskers will 
meet fifth-ranked Miami in 
the Orange Bowl

Texas. 114. received the 
other three first-place votes 
and 1.028 points A week ago. 
with 55 voters participating. 
Nebr a s ka  led 52-3 in 
f i r s t - p l ace  vot es  and 
1.097-1.048 in points Texas 
f a c e s  s e v e n t h - r a n k e d

Georgia in the Cotton Bowl.
Third-ranked Auburn was 

the only Top Ten team to play 
over the weekend The Tigers 
cl inched an undisputed 
Southeastern Conference 
championship by defeating 
Alabama 23-20 and received 
961 points Alabama, which 
had been as high as third 
during Perkins' first season 
as Bear Bryant's successor, 
will face Southern Methodist 
in the Sun Bowl. RICKY POOLE-----1983 Fighting Heart award winner.

TRADE IN SALE
One week only. Your old Tires ore worth Money. Sove 
10% off our already low prices When trading in your 
old-Tires. ______

Stset-Boltod 
fÆ M  Radial

Over 40 million 721 
radiais already oroduced.
$ A f í 9 S

Stfe P1€V80ftn 
4 fW) treed 
Plus St 64 FC T

Cooper captures 
calf-roping event

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  
Roy Cooper, back in the 
money after a two-round 
lapoe. is marching toward the 
a l l - a r o u n d  w o r l d  
championship at the Silver 
Anniversary National Finals 
Rodeo.

Cooper, who had not 
Finished among the leaders 
during the first two days of 
the self-proclaimed World 
Series of rodeos, stormed 
back Monday to win the caif 
roping event and grab 83,892 
in prise money.

The victory pushed the 
Durant, Okia., resident’s 
season’s earnings to more 
than 1138.000, some 840,008 
ah ead  of h is n e a re s t 
com petito r, his cousin, 
Jimmie Cooper of Monument, 
N.M.

The world championship is 
based on money-winnings, 
(hooper wouid have to finish 
out of the money in all of the 
final seven performances, or 
go-rounds, to lose his lead.

Coopar’s first-place finish 
also put a lock on the calf 
roping world championship, 
his second world title of the 
year. He won the steer roping 
crown in September.

The overall team roping 
lead changed hands Monday, 
ahhongh only one of the top 
throe teams Hniahed in the 
money.

Mike Baers, of Rnfns. Ore., 
and Dae PIckeU. of Caldwell, 
Idaho, ware the fourth-plaee 
finishers with a time of 8.2

seconds, but the 8923 each in 
prize money pushed them 
ahead of two other teams and 
intothe roping lead.

Marty Staneart. of Saifiger. 
Calif., won the bull riding 
competition Monday with a 
score of 85. but it was Lonnie 
Wyatt's fourth-place finish 
that provided-a change of 
overall leaders.

Wyatt, from Kimball. Neb., 
had lost his overall lead 
Sunday when Cody Snyder, of 
Alberta, Canada, won the 
second go-round. But Wyatt’s 
finish Monday boosted him 
back into the lead by only 
8211.

Colcord, Okla.'s Derek 
Clark won saddle bronc 
riding with a score of 78. Brad 
Gjermundaon of Marshall, 
N.D., the overall leader, 
added to his 820.000 margin 

I by flniahing third for 81.948.
The bareback riding 

competition was won by 
Robin Burwash of Alberta, 
who scored a 78. None of the 
top three money-winners in 
that event, including overall 
leader Bruce Ford of Kersey, 
Colo., finished in the money 
(»Monday.

Bynm Walker, of Ennis, 
Texas, was the fastest steer 
wrestler, turning in a time of 
8.4 seconds. John W. Jones, of 
Morrow Bay. Calif., pulled 
doner to overall leader Joel 
Edmondson by finishing 
fourth.
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DELUXE 
CHAMPION
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popular bias-ply 
construction
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R A D IA L TIRES
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SPECIAL PRICES EXTENDED

ONE-W EEK O N L Y !
More Service,

More Savings, 
More Convenience!

Now we con help you keep your car or truck 
running smooth all winter long with these pro
fessional services!

Electronic ignition 
Itine-up

BATTIRY SAU 
COUrON REG. 

SAU PRICE SS8.H

Sava SI9.00
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PENNZOIL 10-MINUTE OIL CHANGE
We change the oil and filter, (up to 5 qtrs.)
Check the entire lubricating 
system, check fluid levels, belts 
and hoses and perform a 
total of 16 services for only . . .

REVERSE RADIATOR FLUSH
A  complete cooling system service to protect 
your engine from corrosion, 
rust, and freezing speciolly 
priced through C ^e m b er 10.
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Young
NEW YORK (API -  Mike 

Rozier. Nebraska's Heisman 
Troptiy-wimung tailback, and 
Steve Young.  Br igham 
Young ' s  reco rd -se tting  
quar terback,  have been 
named to the 1983 Associated 
Press All-America college 
football team, along with four 
players from the University 
of Texas, the most ever in the 
two-platoon era 
. Rozier rushed for 2.148 
ya r ds .  Marcus Allen' s 
»•ngle-season record of 2.342 
for Southern Cal in 1981 The 
Nebraska star led the nation 
with a per-game average of 
179 0. some 27 4 better than 
the runnerup Although he 
played only three seasons. 
Rozier is the sixth leading 
rukher in major-college 
history with 4.780 yards and 
only Georgia's Herschel 
Walker had more in a

three-year career 
Young led the nation in 

total offense (4.348 yards. 
395 I per game I and passing 
efficiency and finished his 
career with at least 13 NCAA 
total offense and passing 
r e c o r d s .  The  s e n i o r  
left-hander connected on 306 
passes this season — an 
NCAA record — in 429 
attempts for 3.902 yards and 
33 touchdowns, with only 10 
in tercep tions His 71 33 
completion percentage also 
was a national record

in 1925 has a school placed as 
nnany as four players on the 
elite squad. That was in 1945 
when Army had five players 
on what was then an 11-man 
All-America team

The Texas representatives 
are offensive guard Doug 
Dawson and three members 
of the nation's No. 1-ranked 
defense — linebacker Jeff 
Leiding. cornerback Mossy- 
Cade and free safe'.y Jerry 
Gray

Only once before since the 
AP All-America team began

Since the All-America 
snuad has consisted of both 
offensive and defensive 
t e a m s  — 1950-52 and 
beginning again in 1964 — 
only Oklahoma, with three 
defenders in 1975. and 
Mi ch i gan ,  wi th  t h r e e  
members on offense in 1981. 
have placed three players on 
one unit.

Nebraska and BYU each 
has two players on the 1983 
All-America team. Rozier is

Joined by wide receiver 
Irving Fryar, while BYU 
tight end Gordon Hudson 
made it for the second year in 
a row. one of four repeaters.

The AP All-America team 
will be featured Monday, 
Dec. 19. on Bob Hope's 
Christmas show (NBC-TV, 8-9 
p.m , EST).

of Flor ida  and inside 
linebacker Ricky Hunley of 
Ariioaa.

The juniors are Gray, 
F ra  lie, placekicker Luis 
Zendejas of Arizona State and 
middle guard William Perry 
ofClemaon

inside linebacker Carl Banks 
of Michigan State, deep back 
Russell Carter of Southern 
Methodist and punter Jack 
Weil of Wyoming

The 24-man team consists 
of 19 seniors, four juniors and 
sophomore running back Bo 
Jackson of Auburn.

Besides Hudson, others who 
made the team for the second 
year in a row are offensive 
t ack l e  Bil l  F r a l i c  of 
P i t t s b u r g h ,  o u t s i d e  
linebacker Wilber Marshall

Aggies, Hogs win
non-league tUts

By The Associated Press
Al Pul l iam put on a 

one-man show in the closing 
90 seconds to give Texas A&M 
a 71-66 win over Southwestern 
in a n o n - c o n f e r e n c e  
basketball game,  while 
Arkansas' Willie Cutis earned 
a one-way ticket out the door 
wi th a n o t h e r  kind of 
exhibition in Fayetteville 

Arkansas, ranked 14th. 
.spurted to a 22-point halftime 
lead before drubbing East 
T en n essee  St at e  79-50 
Monday night During that 
game. Cults, a sophomore 
point guard, was dismissed 
from the squad by Coach 
Ekldie Sutton after he walked 
away from the game

Pulliam, a 6-6 transfer from 
Prairie. Miss . stuffed a field 
goal and hit three of four free 
throws in the final minute and 
a half

"I was glad to see Al 
Pulliam come through. " said 
.Aggie Coach Shelby Metcalf.
'He can help us this year."

Doug Lee led A8iM with 16 
points, while Pulliam had 14. 
Todd Holloway. 12. and 
Kenny Brown. 10. for the 

'Aggies
Andra Higgs scored a 

rame-high 26 points for the 
Pirates. Russell Moritz had 
14. and Bob Deaton scored 12 

' Southwestern Coach Paul 
Peak blamed the loss ‘on a 
lack of mental toughness at 
the end of the game

“I can't blame anybody but 
us I think A&M went to the 
boards harder than any other 
team we've played so far . 
Right now. we're just a 
struggling team. We keep 
finding ways to lose." Peak 
said

A&M raised its season 
record to 3-1 Southwestern 
fell to 5-5

Junior center Joe Kleine 
led the Razorbacks' attack 
with 18 points and 10 
rebounds He hit all but two of 
his eight shots from the field 
and drilled six free throws in 
as many attempts in leading 
the Razorbacks to their 
fourth victory in five outings

Alvin Robertson added 14 
points and Leroy Sutton, who 
was 6-of-6 from the field, 
added 12 points for Arkansas

James Tandy led East 
Tennessee State with 18 
points while Marcus Reese, 
who was averaging 21 5 
points per game, was held to 
10

It was an overwhelming 
victory for the Razorbacks. 
but the Hogs lost Cults, who 
was kicked off the team by 
Sutton

Cults had missed a 20-foot 
jumper and was taken out of 
the game by Sutton When 
Sutton approached Cults on 
the bench. Cults left the 
bench area, headed for the 
dressing room, dressed and 
left immediately

"Willie Cults will never 
play another game at the 
University of Arkansas. " 
Sutton said. "I'll be happy to 
help him transfer to any 
school he would like to attend 
What  he did was an 
embarrassment to himself, 
his teammates, the coaching 
staff and our great fans. 
We've gone a long way with 
Willie, but there are some 
things you can't tolerate. You 
could ask any player on our 
team and he would agree with 
the decision '
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U n d e r s t a n d ?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 

■ " 1 NoiSeparates Speech from

1 Completely Automatic Volume Control
2 Custom Vfade to Your Heariiu Loss.
3. All-in-the-ear or Behind the Ear.
4 Able to differentiate between noiae and speech

to enable the wearer to better understand speech.
5 Free Trial. Money Back Guarantee.

FREE HEARING T E S T S -
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor

Batteries For All Repair Any Make Hearing Aid 
$40.00 with 6-Month Warranty.Hearing Aids

A .  W .  M c G I N N A S ,  M . S .
Master Hearing Aid Specialist

ELECTRONIC HEARING TEST 
r i v r i l l i  TRIAL PERIODTRIAL PERIOD

UP TO 3 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON NEW HEARING AIDS

FULL COOPERA’nON WITH YOUR DOCTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory Repaired 
With 6 Montha W arranty ................

Mr. McGinnas Will Be In Pampa 
To Serve You
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The rest of the offense 
consists of wide receiver 
Gerald McNeil of Baylor, 
tackle Brian Blados of North 
Carolina, guard Terry Long 
of East Carolina and center 
Tom Dixon of Michigan.

Others on defense are 
outside linebacker Ron 
Rivera of California, tackles 
Rick Bryan of Oklahoma and 
Reggie White of Tennessee.

Rozier. Bryan and Carter 
all moved up from the 1982 
second team to this year's 
firs t team , while Perry 
jumped from the third team 
to the first unit Penn State 
wide receiver Kenny Jackson 
made the second unit this 
y e a r  a f t e r  b e i n g  a 
first-team er in 1982 and 
roverback Terry Hoage of 
Georgia, one of the nation’s 
top defensive players and a 
first-teamer a year ago. is on 
the 1983 honorable mention

list. Hoage probably would 
have made the first team had 
he played enough but he 
missed three games and a 
large portion of several 
others.

A u b u r n ' s  J a c k s o n  
concluded a superb regular 
season by rushing for 258 
yards against Alabama on 
S a t u r d a y ,  i n c l u d i n g  
touchdown runs of 89 and 71 
y a r d s .  He l e d  t h e  
Southeastern Conference 
with 1,213 yards and was 10th 
nationally with 110.3 yards 
per game, but his average of 
7 7 per carry was second only 
to Rozier's 7.8.

Hudson caught 44 passes

for $08 yards and six 
touchdow ns b e fo r e ‘he 
suffered a season-ending 
knee injury against Utah 
State on Oct. 29. However, hii 
171 career receptkma and 
2.4M yards are NCAA records 
foratightend.

McNeil. Baylor's 140-pound 
speedster, caught 42 pasacs 
for l.OM yards and eight 
touchdowns this wiagbeefc. 
Fryar. Nebraske't wingback. 
helped make the Comhuskera 
the highest scoring team in 
history by catching 40 pasies 
for 7M yards — a ll.$-yard 
a verage  — and eight 
touchdowns and rushing 23 
times for 318 yards and two 
scores.
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A R E A  M USEU M S

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuaaday thniucli Sunday 
1:30-1 p m., tpM ial tours by ap-

pTtNHANDLE PLAINS HISTOKI- 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Ri^ular 
m uicuinbount am . toip.m . vaak- 
dayi and 34 p.m. Sundays at LOkt 
Meradith Aquarium A w tL O U PI 
MUSEUM; Prkch Hours l-$ p.m.

] ! i O S y ‘

§Q U A R jT^O U SE  MUSEUM: 
Panhandw. Regular museum hours 
0 a.m lo i:S0 p.m. weekdays and 
1-S;30 p.m. Swiday.
HUTCTUNSON COUNTY
MUSEUM; Borger Regidar hours 
11 am . to4:30 p.m. sreekdays except 
Tuesday. 3-S p.n. Sunday. 
P IO N K R  WEST TdUSEUM; 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I 
a m to i  p.m weekdays. Saturday 
and S u n ^ .
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA H1& 
TORICAL MUSEUM: M eU an 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m. lo 4 
p m Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami Hours I to $ p.m. Monday 
th ro i^  Eriday. 2 to ̂ m .  Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wiedneaday. 
MUSEUM OF THE PU INS: Anyr 
ton. M om ^ thru Friday. W a.m. to 

. S:30p.m WMendsDuruigSummer 
months. 130 p.m. • 0p.ro.

I

WLDIER’S WIDOW HONORED — Vice States Army Reserve Center was named 
President George Bush chats with Mrs. and dedicated Monday in ceremonies at 
Alice Garcia, widow of Sergeant Major the facility. (APLaserphoto)
Macario Garcia, for whom the United

Bush dedicates Army reserve center
HOUSTON (AP) — Vice President George 

Bqih says that nations have no recourse but 
to protect themselves "against the bullies 
who threaten them "

"Our country has a strong military so that 
other nations will not be tempted to bully and 
cheat." Bush said Monday in ceremonies 
dedicating a new Army Reserve center 
named in honor ofSgt Maj Macario Garcia, 
a World War II Medal of Honor winner 

At the time of his award in 1945. Garcia was 
the third Mexican-American ever given the 
nation's highest military award Garcia was 
killed in a traffic accident in 1972 near 
Houston His wife attended dedication 
ceremonies

Buah. completing a two-day visit to his 
'hometown, compared Garcia's actions with 
the courage of American soldiers in Grenada 
and Lebanon, and reiterated the Reagan 
administration's contention that the Grenada 
invasion was to "assure the safety of several 
hundred American medical students and to 
save Grenada from anarchy and violence 

"Our actions were not ones of conquest.

but of restoring minimal order." Bush said
The U S is "not a country which 

capriciously uses force." he said "Constant 
military preparedness, however, to protect 
against those who do not share our love of 
freedom is necessary in the world as it exists 
today."

Bush, flanked by two Army trucks and 
speaking before an audience of about 700 
people seated in a parking lot outside the 
center, cut a wide red ribbon with a sword to 
mark the opening of the $4 6 million facility 
which is home for 1.200 reservists and SO 
fulltime staff. At the center, tests and 
training exercises for Reserve and National 
Guard units for the western two-thirds of the 
country are written and evaluated.

Among those a t t ending Monday's 
ceremonies were Texas U.S Sen John Tower 
and Selective Service Director Thomas K. 
Turnage

Tower said the Reserves are a “vital part 
of our total force concept" and noted that 
Congress each year recognized their 
importance by allocating the forces more 
money than Pentagon requests

BRUSSELS. Belgium (AP) -  Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger, ready to 
defend the U  ̂ role in Lebanon, opens a 
two-day strategy session with his NATO 
colleagues today.

Further Marine casualties and U.S. air 
strikes luve increased doubts about the role 
of the multinational peacekeeping force in 
Lebanon, and Italy hinted Monday that It 
may withdraw its contingent of soldiers.

But Weinberger said the United SUtes 
remained determined “to demonstrate that 
we have the strength and will" to fulfill the 
peacekeeping mission.

He added, however. “We need much more 
aethrtty on the diplomatic and political 
iMm  **

Weinberger is expected to discuss the 
Middle East with the defense ministers from 
lU ly andwith Britain, which also has 
peaoakaaping troops in Lebanon. Prance, the 
fowlli contributor to the l,aW-maa fwce. Is 
not a member of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organisation's military wing.

Italian Pramiar Baltiao Craai hinted 
Monday hit nation may remove Ms tlM  
aoldivt M the United SUtes tempts Syria Into 
ffioreflfiitln|.

Danli H tm y. foreign affairs snoksaman 
for Britain's opposition Labor Party, called

for Britain to withdraw its 100-man 
contii^ent. saying the United States was 
pursuing a "catastrophic course."

American warplanes made their first air 
attack in Lebanon on Sunday, bombing 
Syrian positions. Two American planes were 
siiot down, with one pilot killed and another 
captured

Eight U.S Marines were killed Sunday 
night in shellfire at their base at Beirut 
airport. In October, a suicide bomb attack on 
their headquarters killed 231 Marines. A 
similar aUack on French peacekeepera killed 
S3.

Much of the NATO discussions will foenson 
defense problems in Europe, now that the 
first of a new breed of U.S. nuclear missiles 
are being d e p lo y  there after four years of 
planning and political controversy.

The meeting at NATO headquarters on the 
outskirts of Brussels comes nearly two weeks 
altar the Soviet Union walked ont of the 
medium-ranfe missile Ulks fat Geneva. 
SwHwIand. following tba start of tha miasilt 
dapioyment

it appaars unlikaly that Walnbergar will 
come away from the meeting with a solid 
conunitraent from all allias lo boost dafansa 
tpending by at taast S percent — a 
long-atanding alliance goal.

STAGE FULL OF CANDIDATES -  Democratic 
presidential contenders join party leaders on stage 
during a $1,000 per plate fundraising dinner Monday 
evening in Washington From left are: George 
M cG overn; Charles Manatt. chairm an of the

Democratic National Committee; Walter Mondale; the 
Rev. Jesse Jackson; Lee Hart, representing her 
husband. Sen Gary Hart of Colorado; Pamela 
Harriman; Sen John Glenn of Ohio; and Sen. Ernest 
Hollings of South Carolina. (APLaserphoto)

^  N

f i t
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WAITING FOR THE NOBEL -  Polish Nobel prize 
laureate Lech Walesa, along with his wife Danuta, 
appear at a press conference at the St. Brigida church in

Gdansk Monday. Danuta will travel to Oslo. Norway, this 
week to receive the Nobel Peace Prize on behalf of her 
husband on Saturday. (AP Laserphoto)

W E I N B E R G E R  AT T R A I N I N G  arm ored  vehicles exercise  at the 
GROUNDS -  U.S. SecreUry of Defense Hohenfels U.S. Army training area in 
Casper Weinberger, center, stands atop a Bavaria, West Germany, Monday. (AP 
Bradley personnel carrier to watch Laserphoto)

Fate o f peacekeeping force to 
be mulled at NATO meeting

VIDEO GAME FIRST -  Robert Mullane, left. Bally 
Manufacturing, and Dr. Jay Bradinger, RCA Disc 
Operations, look at Bally's new video game, "NFL 
Football." at it's unveiling in Chicago Monday This is

News brief Public Notices
RIVERSIDE. Calif. (AP) 

— The with of a quadriplegic 
cerebral paby victim to die b  
“a rational and thoughtful 
choice.” her bwyer told a 
judge who was asked to 
upMd her demand not to be 
force-fed or treated by 
doctors.

"Thb b  not suicide. It b  
patient autonomy," said 
R i c h a r d  S c o t t ,  who  
r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  
wheelchair-bound patient. 
Bllanbeth Bouvb. M.

Mi . Boevb told the hearing 
Moodny thnt ihe has made 
her eholoe independently and

her wish “at this point is 
absolute." She denied 
assertions by Riverside 
County authorities that on 
three occasions she tried to 
kill herself

Scott asked Superior Court 
Judge John H. Hews for an 
order suspending treatment 
of hb client at Riverside 
General Hospital, where she 

.has been on a liquid protein 
'diet

ATLANTA (AP) -  A judge 
was correct in allowing 
eoatrovcrsiel fiber evidence 
during the INt trial tat which

Wayne B Williams was 
convicted of killing two young 
blacks. Georgia's Supreme 
Court ruled.

The court issued the 
unanimous ruling Monday, 
upholding two murder 
convictions and consecutive 
life sentences for Williams, 
S .

The high court also upheld 
trill Judge Clarence Cooper's 
d e c i s i o n  to  p e r m i t  
prosecutors to present 
evidence from 10 of 27 other 
ca s e s  in which young 
Atlanta-nree blacks were 
Ultad

PERSONAL

the first arcade game to be officially licensed by the NFL 
and is the first to use RCA's new Random Access 
Videodisc player in it's operation. (AP Laserphoto)

MAR Y KAY CostneUct. tree faciab. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorotiiy Vaughn. SI5-Slt7.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda fW hn tSS-1336.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Ma- 
tics skui care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics Call Zelia Mae Gray, 
80H-4SO6424

TURNING POINT - AA and At Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning 
Tuesday andSalurday.8p.m. Phone 
665-1343 or 668-1388.

SICNOERCISE EXERCISE OASSCS 
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 66Sh)444

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 360 S. 
Cuyler. Monday. Wedneiday, 
Thursday, Friday, 6 p.m. Call 
660-2761 or 66S-BIH

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS - In har
mony with Nature and Good health.mony wil

COLOR ANALYSIS - Gift certifi
cates available Call Rita Kincan- 
non. an Independent Director with 
Beauty For All Seasons, 60^5100 
after 5 JO p.m

SPECIAL N O TIC ES

AAA PAWN Shop. SI2 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

TOP 0  Texas Masonic Lodge No 
■ “  iberO .^

to p.m. .
Exam.. J.A Chronister, W.M.; J.L

dge No.
Tuesday. December 0. 

Communication, 7:30
1361

FC

Reddell, Secretary
PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 166 
Thursdav, December 6th. F.C, De
gree 7 30 p.m Paul Appleton. Sec- 
" •  420W KingsmiTfretary Kingsmill

PAMPA POLICE Officers Asaocia-
tion presents The Ozark Country 
Jubilee from Branson, Missouri, 
January 20. For ticket uiformation 
call lofmo

Lost and  Found

LOST FEMALE Chow puppy 1020 
Christine If found, please call 
66S4476 ■

LOST • RUBY and Diamond ring - 
Reward Call 600-7622

BUSINESS OPPOR.

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVKS SUROERS A SHAKES

Owner has other interest. Contact 
Jim Ward. 666-26«

BUSINESS SERVICE

MINI STORACE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
suits Call 6 0 0 » »  or 660-1601

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

666-3067 or 686-73M

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20, 10x10, and IOxi..Call 
060-2000

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 42| Pur- 
viance 0^0262 •

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borgar 
Hij^way 10x10, 10x16. lOx», lOxN 
Call Top 0  "Texas Quick Stop.

MARY BRASWELL'S Starting In-" — -  . . 
ÎII

APPL, REPAIR

WASHERS. DRYERS. diahwMhan 
and range repair Call Gary Stoveni, 
000-7961.

RENT OR OUT 
White Westinghouae ApDliaoc 

Stove, FroMers, W adien, 
Dryers, Refrigeraton

IS
I HOME I
C u ^ II

JERRYS APPUANCE Servieo • Au- 
Whirlpeol a w T u  

. w iM dalt 
N Hobart. 6 é » i l .

Uwriud for Wtiirlpeol 
sarykx. Alaovoctaftai In Soai$

m • Air
tläon
í i m

A U T O  REPAIR

Nona OP nnuc HEARING
On Um  15th day of Dscaatwr, 1606, 
tlwf« wUI be a tworiag Ibr the puMWs 
bmafU on pnpsad aiiwort imp rovi 
BMals at Parry U f w i  risM la Gray 
County. Ttw hooring will givo any in- 
tanaUd patty an appartunlty Is vaias 
thaW opteisu ahnni tha ptipiiiO iw- 
pravaaaanlt. 1%s ptepatad Iwprava-
mmtt ara la W  Hnanaad by a Grant

■ ■

4MXTÍ
6-n. I t e  fUkUt bMrtna wiu hi hMd in 
tha Oaanip Oaurlrsaw, ted fln r of tha

i OmvI
Cart Kanasdy 
C tu n ip M »  

Gray Oauaty.Yteít 
0 4 0  D t e k l l «

FIRESTONE-ALL I

S: CAR PEN TR Y

connöm’IA m
CtetamH wSStifr

Lm o ìBuNé h i
Cttewn^HaiwnVASiUMO
ArMH

AODlTIpNS, mmpOKUMî  rari-
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C A R PEN TR Y CARPENTRY IN S U L A TIO N

•í

S E W IN G
^ L ?  CONT«ACTO«S 

«•■»»I tm-mi 
\dditioiu Remodeling. 

Concrete- 1‘aint ing- Repairs

BILL BORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in 
hoine nemodeliM and construction 
100 E Brown. ItS-MC or MS-466S

MORSE CONSTRUCTION Home
repairs, additions, rooting, remodel
ing. new construction T ree  esti
mates «65-ION

Frontier Insulation 
CoinmercMl Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
•I5-S&4

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop • 312 S.
Cuvier Large selection ^ y e a t e r  
kniis. cottons, upholstery i vinyl and
veiouri.

CARPET SERVICE

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
lions. Ratios. Remodeling. Firep
lace. New Construction Estimates
<«5-345« or «<».»44

r S  CARKTS
Full line ol carpeting 

1421N Hobart 
Terry Alien-Owner

TOf O' TfXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, BÍatts and Blown, Free 
Estimates M5-S674 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

C O IN S

LA W N  M O W E R  SER.

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
L S Steel and Vinyl siding, rooling. 
Carpenter work, gutters. SN-W91

I'fail's CustOTi Weedworkiny 
YsOl bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 844 W Foster 665DI2I

CARPfT CiNTfR
31« W Foster ««5-317« 

Armstrong Carpet. Vinyl, Tile 
Johnson Home Furnishing 
40« S Cuyler ««5-33«r

FAMFA UW N .Mower Rei 
pick-up and delivery 513 ! 
M5-«aO-«t5-3l««

air. Free 
Cuyler.

COINS FOR sale. IM3 Mint seU, 
tS.SO Each. Also 1M3 Froof sets, 
flt.OO. Esceilent Christmas pres
ents. C.E. Kennedy. Old Coin and 
Currency dealer. Chll «5-3117. WUI 
Deliver.

CARPET UYING - New or used 
Call ««-3«7«. M5-SSM or ««54830

West Side Lawn Mosrer Shop
Free Pic'-------

2000 Alcock

BUY AND Sell gold and gold and 
silver coins. Coins and Kives. Pampa 
Mall. ^

Free Pickup and Delivery 
-  8 (5 « S 1 0 .« (5 ^

im iles Remodeling Service
Additions, covered porches, gar 
ag « . panelling, trim, ceiling Tile, 
cabuiels 6657076

P A IN TIN G S ITU A TIO N S
G EN ER AL SERVICE

1 GLENN MAXir
Building Remodeling 6653443

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. root-

Tree Trimr-mg ond Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
cleanup. You name it! Lotsol refer
ences. G.E. Stone, «658006.

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 

«52103 - ««8-71«

ing,painliiu and all types of carpen
try No job too small Free esti
mates. Mike Albus. 6654774

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair all 
makes and models. Specialty Sales 
and Service. lOM Alcock. «£«008

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painttn 
^ a y  Acoustical Ceiling. «65-814 
PaulStewart.

EXPERIENCED OILFIELD 
pumper looking for work in the Car- 
son and - or Gray County area. 
Pleiue call «&2S74 between 8 to 5.

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRuaiON
For'any type of new concrete con
struction Basements, building 
floors, drive-ways, etc Free esti
mates Call day or night. 6652462 - 
6651015

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE 
US Osage 66501(0

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, paint
ing, yard work, garden rototilling, 
tree trimming, hauling «656787

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder, «854840 or «652215.

HELP W A N TE D

WANTED - NIGHT cook and part 
time night cook. Pizza Hut, 855 W.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Sprw Painting .̂ Free 
Estimates. James'T. Bolin, (i5-2254.

Kingsnull. Apply at 10 a.m., Monday 
thru Friday

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e e e HOWARD'SALL around Handy Man 
^ rv ic e . Mobile homes included

D ITC H IN G

WORKING WOMAN'S DREAM 
WORK FOR YOURSELF

Representing America's No. 1 direct 
selung c o m ^ y .  Sell beautiful pro-

Reasonable rates «57515.

LIVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System. 10 percent discount for 
winter 6 6 5 5 ^

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate. 
«656592

selung company 
ducts: " ------ 'ducts': Cosmetics, Frangrance, 

e lry . Earn good money. Call

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 665-5882

PR&SCHOOLER Childcare in my
home beginning 1-584. Days only. Plowino Yard Work Monday Friday Fees: Fulltime l a r a  W O FK
«35week: Part-time-$1 hour: Lunch 
and snacks provided for tS week and 
$I Call Tom at «651883

TREE TRIMMING • Reasonable 
Rates Free Estimates. 6656878.

GOVERNMENT JOBS Federal. 
State, Civil Service. Many positions 
available. Cali 1-714-755w6iB for de
tails.

Why Rent I 
When j 

You Con Own: 
Your Own !

Home : 
For Less ! 

Than : 
»300 :

Per Month :
1982 Peach Tree,j 
)4x70 mobile home, 2» 
bedrooms, den, stove,» 
refrigerator, dis-I 
hwosher. :

Only »15,900 ;
*1,900 Down :  

Finance *14,000 •

10 years . *232”
per wBOiith

7 years - *274®*
per w Hi

Doug Boyd 
Motor Co.

821 W  Wilks 665-5765

Selling Your House

by
Joe

Fischer
THE LOOKERS

Who ARE these people. tro(»ii 
from one model house to another, 

off whei
sign? These áre the

stopping off wherever they see a 
" ro r Sale" sign? These are the 
folks with nothing else to do on a
lazy Sunday afternoon. If you're 
a '’for-sale-by-owner" they've 
g i^ M v  rung YOUR doorbell.

Oh. these people might buy a 
home—someday. Right now
they're just killiifo time and soak
ing up ideas Unfortunately, 
th ^ 're  killing YOUR time, too.

Separating the lookers from the 
buyers is a job that a real estate 
broker does well. We're busy on 
weekend afternoons, and we've 
got more to do than shepherd a
couple through homes they're not 
going to buy . ^ a t 's  why we care- 
tully qualify jxvspectsDclore we 
take them fo see your house
What sort oi property do they 
want’’ How much space do they
need'’ What can they afford? Do 
they really want to buy soon?

Who do you want in YOUR living 
room? A "just loohmg" mnvhe, 
or a ready-to-buypro^iect? You 
can bypass the lookers with a real 
estate professional working for 
you When you're ready to sell, 
list with

WE PAY CASH
FOR YOUR UNWANTED

— PIANO—

TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
117 N. CUYLER 8C6-1251

‘ /  ) V  i '

N E W  P IA N O S  1 

A T  S P E C IA L  

P U R C H A S E  

P R IC E S ... 

plus many 

other styles 

and finishes 

at comparable j 

savings.

GENUINE STORY & CLARK CONSOLES
•  SO-Vbar Spruce Sounding- 

board Full Warranty
•  Transferable Warranty
•  Rustproof nickel-plated 

tuning pins

•  Solid brass hardware
•  Genuine wood veneers and 

hardwoods
• Each style authentic and 

indivKhMlly designed

ALL THESE FEATURES IN 
A CONTEMPORARY WOOD 
CABINET AS LOW AS ONLY *1495‘
ALL O THER STYLINGS ALSO DRASTICALLY REDUCED

Op to m m Io  IM -1121

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

TOPSOIL, LEVELING, Driveway 
Material Debris hauled. 6656118

NEED BABYSITTER for two small 
children. Prefer Austin or Travis 
school district. Call 6««043.

Plum bing & H eating
AN OHIO Oil Company offers high 
income, plus cash bonuses, benefits

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILDER'S FlUMBING

SUPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler «653711

to mature person in Pampa Area. 
Regardless ol experience, write G. P. 
Read, American Lubricants Com
pany, Box 426, Dayton, Ohio 4S«1.

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning. Water 
heaters, sewer and dram service. 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
6655218

SALESPERSONS ARE needed - 
part-time and lull-time. Dependable, 
outgoing and sharp dresser. Salary
plus commission. Great benefits. 
Cÿl LoretU, «65K2S, SNELLING 
AND SNELUNG.

BUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
MECHANIC - MUST have own hand 
tools and background m autombile

Plumbing and Carggibr^
Free Estimates

tools and background m autombile 
repair. «  to «!00 an hour .good be 
nelits. Call Pat. «656528, SNELLI NG 
ANDSNEL1.1NG

WEBBS PLUMBING 
pi 
Ni

Repair
ilumbing, drains, sewer cleaning, 
leal Webb. «52727

OFFICE CLERK lor established

ditap
«85Í
LING

R A D IO  A N D  TEL.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all bramb. 

304 W Foster 6«5«4(I

Zenith and  Magnavo«
Sales and Service

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6(53121

RENT TO OWN
"We Make It Easy To Own" 

TV-Slereo-Appliances-FumIture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler ««509a(

Pools and  Hot Tubs

Color TVs - VCRs ■ Stereos 
Sales - Service - Rentals 

C RTIS WATHES 
Entertainment Center 

2211 Perryton Pky 6650S04

PAMPA POOL 4  SPA
Guinite or vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio tumiture, chemicals.

1312 N Hobart «654218

BLDG. SUPPLIES

TELEVISION - STEREO SERVICE
Call Wayne Hepler 

1700 N Hobart. 6(53207

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6«5«I8I

White House Lumber Co.
101 E Ballard «653281

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

1301 S
ipa Lum
Hobart «655781

and Shrubs
Nood deep root 
feed after 1M freeze.
Lawn Plug Aeration

LAWN MAGIC
665-1004

N eed A Cor
Fitiotice Ptobleiot?

Sm  k e n a l l i s q n

SAL£S

i.70l_yy, Foster 66S2497

It bakes, browns, broils, crisps! 
It's 2 ovens in 1...

SHARP'S CAR OUSEL 
C O N V E C TIO N  M ICR O W AVE R8310I

reg. 66S9.9S

eo* oil yewr ceeUng in one even 
tatHh Mir CAtOUSH. CONV6CTION/MICROWAVI

eFull-tin, Fwll-ic w r t
eFiwfecf d ky S H A R fT ftiwne IbnMMl 

wcwwnty. Aak in  far detwIUI

Sale »589’»
•M iè ti  RNM »JaM in I

Easy Credit Terms

SHARP Ca r o u s e l  •
MICROWAVE OVENS 

TURN THE FOOD 
SO YOU DON’T  HAVE TO.

Johnson's Homo Furnishing
O éS .a » lM  6 4 6 .6 ] ^

BLDG. SUPPLIES M ISC ELLAN EO U S FARM  A N IM A LS

PLASTIC PIPE è  FITTINGS 
BUROErs PIUMMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
5«  S. Cuyler «53711 

Your PtaitK Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

MateiiaS: Price Road («533«

U N D S C A P IN G

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
» ra y in g . Free estim ates. J.R . 
Davis, ^

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee. For more informa
tion ekil Bill Keel ««547«7

The Oonten qf the Artisan 
)l l.andMiProfessional____

Construction. Mike
:ape Design and 
! F raser, BLA

member. American Society of Land
scape Architects, 2112 N. Nelson. 
««5%2.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales, «652245.

G o o d to Eat
SUNSHINE FAaORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. IDO E
Francis. «(54(71.

DECORATED CAKES. Very

T-BONES a  n- Club Steak : 
Sirloin $2.&: Chuck Roast

reasonable. No g ré a »  tasting ic- 
"ïs.^Also, pies for Thanksgiving.

I Reba ««-5475.

Arm Roast $1.78, Beef Rib $1.U,.... 
loin Tfo Steak «2.«: Lean Ground 
Beef $ f« .  Freeman Brothers Groc
ery, 118 W. Third. White Deer

H O U S E H O LD

NEED A Gift? Try a metal detector 
by While's Electronic. It's family 
fun. CMI Rick. M-ZM.

G raham  Furniture
14TSN. Hobart («2232

EDDIE'S TACKLE Shop. 1020 S. 
Christy. DO-IT molds, components 
and accesaories. Contender graphite 
rods. «654(74.

CHARUE'S 
Furniture 4  Carpet 

The Company Ta Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 6656506

FIREWOOD - OAK $140.00 a cord.
Pinyon $150.00 a cord, Mesquite 
$1M.OO a cord. All wood delivered 
and staked 8752356 or $752524

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy. sell, or trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call «55138. Owner toydine tos- 
say.

FIREWOOD - FULL cord Oak and 
Locust. Delivered and staked 
$120.00. 6(52720 after 5.

WANTED TO buy good used carpet 
and kitchen cabinets. (657344.

EXERCYCLE LIKE new, only 45 
slain-

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

513 S Cuyler 6«5«043

miles on odomter. Sunbeam sL... 
less steel tank type vacuum cleaner. 
Hhgain IV 40 channel CB base sta
tion Large gas heater. Call 6(57506.

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for
*h3i *'*!"*• credit- easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

4 «  S Cuyler 6(53361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
154 W Foster «658684

lion. Custom made frame, oei 
or den. $75 Call 665)848

company. Answer phone, check cre- 
— licatipns, taxe c-----------

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtws, 
Compacts. Rainbows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 0^8282.

___Repayments. Call
I. SNELLING AND SNEL-

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

f« l827

FOR SALE: To be torn down lor 
material. Hogse No. 177«, 28x42, 4 
rooms, wood frame. House is fas
tened to concrete slab and cannot be

STABLE COMPANY looking for a 
dependable individual wming to
wont with his hands and grow with 
the company. Nice raises and great 
benefits. Call Connie, 885-6528. 
SNELUNG AND SNELLING

RENT TO OWN 
“ We Make It Easy To Own 

TV-Stereo-Appliances-F'urniture 
NO CREDIT CHECK!

SHOWTIME RENTALS
113 Î  Cuyler 68501«

Trees, Shrubs, Plants

STUMP REMOVAL, tree and shrub 
trimming and spraying. Call 
Richard. 86534« or 6«S3M

RENT OR BUY
White Weslinghouse Appliances 

Stwes, Freezers. Washers. 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
4 «  S. Cuyler 0653361

E.XCELLENT CHRISTMAS Gifts' 
Handmade hunting knives, Christ
mas Ornaments and Christmas ar
rangements. Call a lte r 6 p.m.

RBEt
JOHNSON HOMÉ

406 S. Cuyler
FURNISHING

0653361

CHATEAU FURNITURE
Credit Terms Free Delivery 

S23 W Foster 6 « 7 5 «

NICE ASSORTMENT ol used ap 
pliances. W ashers, dryers, re
frigerators. Utelus. 1700 N. Hobart G A R A G E  SALES

FOR SALE: Litton stove with corn 
ing cook top and microwave oven 
Excellent conditHXi. «0-74«.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
$«2525

A N TIQ U E S M U S IC A L IN ST.
•

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De
pression glass.collectables Open by 
apporntment to-2326

GILES CABINET SiM» and Antiques 
800 W. Kingsmill, 665437«, Lay-a- 
ways.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Ogronado Center («3121

Feed a n d  Seed

AÍ1UAUV, WtS1bl.E1tiE 
IDEA rtSQH 1UE NN4T AP5.

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

SALE

10% diBoount

All RV AeeeMorle»

t e g l i e «

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
1C1I Moeek M M 1N  

■look üoâiidrMiW w W  w w

MR COFF'EE Makers repaired No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, «B5B55 or 237 Anne.

ONE MILK Cow, calves and ebiefc- 
ens 737 N. Davis. « ««77 .

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor 
OlM U :«  jo 5:30, Thunday 12 to 
5:^111 W. Francis. 0«71S3

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical. 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap- 
pointroents Only. Gene W. Lewis 
M534SI.

Complete selection of foaUiercraft, 
craffsiÿplies.1313 Alcock. M5MS2.

LIVESTOCK
CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Quaen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. («3751.

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
mod cow d a i ^ ,  («701« or toll froc I-aoo«24043.
STAIXS FOR rent. Call ( « 2 1 »  or 
«««131.

PETS & SUPPLIES

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnamar frooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaue. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
««-41«.

Poodle Pupi^. Call
I Puppie 
6«O M

K-« ACRES, 1000 Farley, profes
sional srooming-boaroing, all 
breeds o n fo p . («7352. __

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wet- 
come. Open Saturday. Annie AufiU, 
11« S. Hnley, «50l66.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. («540«.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
( « 9 5 «

AKCJX)BERMAN Puppies. I  weeks 
■ MB-OTS.old. Call«54«72orl

FISH AND Critters Pet Store 1404 N. 
Banks, «68-IM. Open 10 a.m. to ( 
p.m., Tuesday - Saturday.

ONE REGISTERED male CHOW. 7 
weeks old. Call John at («3344, or 
0«IM I after (p .m .

MALE DOBERMAN - Attack 
trained on Command. Good with 
children. Call after 5:00 at 0«2321.

COUNTRYHOUSE PET Ranch. 
Large selection of fish, birds.
aquariums, and cages. Come see our

' n<r ‘ 'small animal and reptile section. 
1«3 E. Fredric

K'OR SALE - AKC Chow puppies. 3 
Black. Call 375251*.

FOR SALE: Original oil painting ol 
■ "  ■ ' ■ le. DCrfect

GOOD CHRISTMAS present -1 AKC 
registered male Chow. 5 Weeks old, 
good price. Call («102«.

UKE NEW Exercycle, $55; Storm 
door, $115. Call «65612«

PUPPIES TO give away - all female. 
Cierman Shepnerd-cowdog. After 5,

MADAME ALEXANDER Dolls - 
Large Selection. Call 8«935235«. 
Dumas, Texas.

««1017

FREE PUPPIES. Mixed breed, part 
basset! and part springer spaniel. 
(«3444.

moved. Located South of Pampa, 
Texas at intersection of FM 7 «  and 
FM 2375. Contact Roy Morriss or 
Johnny Chronister, 180« 16«2282 for

OFFICESTORE EQ.

inspeclKMi To be considered your bid 
■ ' ■ tin ^must be received no later tnan De

cember 12, l«S3. Mail bidsto Philbos 
Petroleum Coinpany, Attn: B.E. 
Winters, Box 357. Borger, Texas 
7«007.

W A N T E D  T O  B U Y

THE OU ACKER Stand cannot set up 
in the mall again before Christmas 
but we still have a flock of ducks. II 
you would like one of these cute 
wooden ducks, call 605-0121 or 
««3514.

BUYING GOLD riius, or other gold. 
Rheams Diamond Shop. 6«2«3i.

W A N TE D  T O  RENT

CHRISTMAS GIFT Idea! Hand 
tooled belts with cutout name, con- 
trastji^eojor backing, buckstitched

too SgUARE feet of office space 
needed by state agency in Pampa. 
Must have 5 off street parking

FUR N ISH ED  APTS.

GOOD ROOMS, $3 up 
Davis Hotel, ll«>v W. Ft 
Quiet. «5(115.

$10 week. 
Iter, Qean,

ONE AND two bedroom funiished 
1. Wellingapartments. All bills paid, 

ton House, 0«2101.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call (« 2 3 « .

HERITAOC APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0656854 or l « 7 a «

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL-PURCHASE 

PU N
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler («1251

8«5436.

and guitar lesaons.
1 AND 2 bedroom duplexes and ef- 
liciencieB. Water and gas paid. $385, 
$250, $1«. Call m n e  o r % - lS T

KANSAS FLINT Hills - Prairie Hay 
and alfalfa hay. Call 315221-23« or 
3154352S78.

FIRST QUAUTY, Second Cut Al
falfa. «Pounds bales. K «  per bale, 
$ l«  M perton 315«5$IH.

BACHELOR APARTMENT • BlUs 
paid. Close-in. 320 N. Houston, 
i $ 5 ^ .

NEW MANAGEMENT - Weekly 
up. (No lease requiredj. All utllitiet

U N F U R N . A P fi

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 
AduHsliving. Nonets 

$MN. Nelei)R -«$ (riin

ONE BEDROOM Upetairs Apart
m ent-$1« month, $ lH d ep '~ ‘ ~------  --------------^..Jdapeai-------- .
bedroom garage apartment. $175 
with $1« oepaen. Bufo paid. 500 N. *< 
Warren. CaTLew ie, {$5345$ or >

ill; One

FU R N . H O U S E

ONE AND Two bedroom trailers. 
$1« to $2« mo ■ 
w eek ly  Deposit 
paid. «5 $$«■

________  I trailera.
$1« to $2« month. $37 to m  50 

"  ~ lit required. Water

FOR RENT; Two bedroom fur
nished or partially furnished 14x«partially turni 
nMbile homes, ioeiudiag washer and 
dryer. Located in Lefors, Texas. Call 
$3527«.

THREE ROOM furnished house.
{17Sa month $150 deposit. $«>i
Z. Francis. 1-^4«I4.

3 NICE Houses • 2 two bedrooms and 
1 one bedroom. Call $«20« .

2 BEDROOM trailer in Pampa. 
—I.OO a inonth^w^ $1« deposit.

all Mobeetie, 145:2711

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. «5100« or 
««»14 .

NICE CLEAN two bedroom bouse -
new  ̂caryje^  » ^|¡ets. «225 plus de
posit.

EXTRA NICE clean 1 bedroom 
house. No pets. $175 plus deposit.  ̂
««Il$3.

U N F U R N . H O U S E

TWO BEDROOM bouse and 3 bed
room house for rent. (« 2 3 « .

2 BEDROOM, paneled and carneted 
throughout. 431 Warren, $175 per 
month, $100 deposit. References. 
0«22S4.

2OR 3 bedroom, 14 bath with dining 
room, stove and refrigerator, double 
car garage. $475 per month. Oil N. 
SomervilK, «$57m.

3 BEDROOM Mobile home for rent.
Call a « 2 3 « . «

UNFURNISHED HOUSES for rent - 
4 bedroom, $375; 2 bedroom, $2«; 2 
bedroom, $225: 2 M room , «00; 2 

• ■ • B. $ io O u r-bedroom' mobile home.
nished apartnent, tM. Call f^alfor * 

'  AssocShed Realty and Associates, Inc., 
0«37«1.

LARGE TWO Bedroom - Stove, re
frigerator. 414 W. Browniiw. 1275, 
leaae and deposit. No pets. (B57$l$.

TWO BEDROOM Houm, $2« plus 
d«weit: two bedroom mobile home, 
$M  plus d e ^ l t .  Call $«7572 or 
after «p.nI p.m. «535« .

TWO BEDROOM, Very neat and 
---------- 1 a « 4 a 5clean. $250. Call I

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

FAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 6A9-33S3

2 BEDROOM at 204 Tignor. Call 
(«56878 or 055611«.

NICE TWO Bedroom and garage. 
INI Williston. «75 month « 5  de- 

■l3n.poaU. Call I

3 BEDROOM, Fenced backyard, 
Travis School. After 5:00 call
8«5«N.

FOR RENT: 2 miles South of Bower 
City Road. Clean, three bedroom 
house, water furnnhed. Call a««M4.

spaces. Call Mrs. Dorcas Green, 
(m (l3 « 7 « l. BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTSt
New reoMdeied spaces for lease. Re
tail or office. I S  square feet, 4«  
squarefeet,577 equate feet. Also 10« 
and2 4 « squaiefeet. Call R alrt G.' 
Davis Inc.. Realtor. a « 3 « W l ,  
3714 Olaen Kvd., AmartUo, Texas, 
7«IN.

OFFICEBPACE lor rent. 5«  Square 
■ 111»«-'.feet. 125 S. Gillisple. Call 

20545«.

H O M ES FOR SALE

I BEDROOM, Caipet, dean, new 
plumbing, ground level, private 
drive. Marie E u ^ m  REAL'TOR,

W.M. LANE REALTY
_  717 W. Foster 
Phone 6«3$41 or N 5«04

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. 6 «  10« or 
« « » 1 4

PRKZ T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call («2800.

MALCOM

IN NEED of Roommate to split rent. 
7-11 a m., »7  Ruth.

UPSTAIRS APARTMENT neat,
dean, coxy, f .............
Call«b-Xm.

ENSON REALTOR
Meinper of “ MLS" 

James Braxton • (« 2 1 «  
Ja<* W. Nichols • «56112 
Malcom Denson - «56443

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 
Apartment. Utilities and cable paid, 
in o  month. $«  deposit, « « » a

NEW THREE bedroom, 3 bath, 
playroom. Call ( « 5 1 »  after 5 p.m. 
for appointment.

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED Brick 
home-'Three bedroom. 3 bath, diningiiuBcueuiwiii, joaui.ainuig
room, den with 10 loot wet her, car
peted, fiteplaoa. 10x13 foofttorm cel- 
,ar, larM  patio, 1 1-3 acre. 12x34 
storage building optional. 2400 
square feet. $(S.0OO by owner. 
««5071 or « 5 ^ .  Miami, ~. ‘Texas.

local, phone 
Cable color

THREE BEDROOM Brick - 2424 
Cherokee. Call « « « « .

parking. Quiet, countnr atmoaptere. 
Welcome. Aimrican Itapilality at

213(CHEROKEE - Hiree bedroom, 2 bath, double garage, window treat- 
menis througiKNit, storm windows, 
insulation added. 3 Casa Blanca

its bast, i l i l  Ê. Fredrick (L Ranch inni storaaa builcbna in back Bvj£«,S?lSítós‘4’ •

M9-2522

K»egy Jdwwrds, Inc, 
"Sailing Pamga Since I9S2"

JUNIPfR • CORNM LOT

HAZEL
3 bedroom home wRh 1 l-3rda bafli, MS step down dan. Vinyl tidte $«,3« MLS «8.

3 RiSIDINTIAL TRAOS
Loealad 4 miles South of n n m  on Highway ». ASI actat, S.R 1 
actea * S.M aerea an $»3«lar each Inicl. MLS l»T 

NORTH SUMNU
and aaparafo.den. Same aaw 

Jtoitn windows. Aaiumabla
I bedroom home with livinB roam an 
caipat,oanli5lhaalA air lA ty roam. I 
m  panem FHAÌoÌm . $ÉJM8. mU I I

• 6h9 2522 H U G T IF ' B IO G
'ayaWalean ............M844U  gd M a^ughRe
■aulaCae ................5M4557 RaNyCalo  ..........

Jwdl idwrdi ORI, CRI
.•«••tlOY Ruby ANan

■6a.S«t7 RMlynRaogveRL
..A M -1 4 4 r |
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PAfMTA NEWS Deeember 6, 1662 21 -C

CLASSIFIED^ LINE ADS
CLASSIFIED READER RATES 

1 2 3 7 Oiw
Words Day Days Days Day* Mootli

, IS 2.25 4.06 S.67 11.55 25.50 •
T6-20 3.00 5.44 7.56 15.40 34.00
21-25 3.75 ffO 9.45 19,25 42.50
26-30 4.50 1,16 njM  23.10 51.00
31-35 5.25 9.52 13.23 26.95 59.50

LASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE ADS DISPLAY (BOX) ADS

F o r M o i K l o y -  A . M  D o y  P r í *  ’ £ ® ' I “ V Í I T  * l A e A A  D o y  P r i o r
4 e ^ Q p . m .  T o  I n s o r t i o n  • I  V e U W o . m .  T o  ¡ ■ • o r t l o i iF r i d o y ' t  E d i t i o n s

F o r  S u n d o y 's  
E i l i t i o n 1 : 3 0 p . m .  F R I D A Y

F o r  M o n d o y 's  
.E d i t i o n 2:00 p . i n .  F R I D A Y

HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES G o o s e m y e r b y  p a r k c r  a t i d  w i l d e r

3 BEDROOM, den, fireplace, shop.

DRIVE BY 1220 S. Farley. Cute 2 
bedrooms and .7 acre. 623,500 
606-6967 or 665-3458

COMPLETELY REMODELED - 2 
bedroom, oversized double garage, 
concrete cellar, comer loT Total 
move-in cost $1100 on FHA or can 
secure less interest loan on larger 
down payment. 345 Miami, 665-4H2.

NEW IN TOWN?
.Needing that perfect home? Let us 
show you what Pampa has to offer 
Gene and Jannie Lewis REALTORS. 
665-3456. DeLoma 6664654

AFFORDABLE THREE bedroom 
One bath, garage, fenced backyard, 
^ ^ l i v i n g  room, good location

NEWLY REMODELED 1 bedroom, 
I mile north of Celanese. Has fencira 
yard. 2 car garage and garden plot. 

I. $150 month. 665-4^.idown.

EXTRA LARGE country lot. Ideal 
soot (or the home of your dreams. 
Theola Thompson 6«9^2027, 
Realtors 6&3761 Shed

3 BEDROOM
REDUCED now $19,500 401 N
^ l e r ,  central heat and air, MLS

REbUCED now $31.500. - 125 S. 
|jj|mne^,^corner lot. double garage.

¿1 ,E . Campbell, mobile home and 3 
¡^.$19.500- MLS959 MH 
1916 N. Wells, central heat, good 
utilization, good neighborhood. 
186,800. - MLo 804;
Minv Sanders 609-2671. Shed Realty 
665-3761.

ONE BEDROOM Carpeted and 
paneled. Appliances furniture and 
drapes stay Only $9.5()0 6^4406

^Y OWNER - Quality three bed
room, 3 bath home with trees, 
closets. Many extras. 2329 Aspen 
Shown by appomtment. 865-4706

LOTS

lODwntown ñmiMi Pampa. Texas 
------. M64436, OSoim.

MLS

S h M M

MO t  SMAU ^

bátha. buUt in 1677, 
to achool *  ftMKinC, «*► 

It è  air. MLSM . 
tA T  WINDOWS 
ARE MAUT0UI

ia the hoin« tbat you may be
ing for. fo e a t b o u ^ t  a 
■ you C$0 anonl. RemodaM

liwM m hie ...AAS-61M 
,$ * w w m w O e  $-6644 

lOwy Oaiweiw ............6*S-6R$y

lm lar,C R S ,0«  
1 0 «

.4*6-4846

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $166.45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car 
peted and fumisbed. Call 373-9466.

„  $1000 FAaORV REBATEI
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home If down payment is the prob- 
! iJ \v S S  c a t  Iteipl WE TAKE TRADES - ANYTHING OF VALUE 
Large selection - E-Z terms! 

QUAUTV AFFORDABLE 
„  MOBIU HOMES 
Hiway 60 West Pampa, Tx 

6654715

.   ̂  ̂ DEALER REPO!
3 bedroom 2 bath. 14x80 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
garden tub, etc. Aswmepaymentsof 
$272.70 with approved credit. 

QUAUTV AFFORDABLE 
„  MOBILE HOMES 
Hiway 40 West, Pampa Tx. 

665^15

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom, l'?  bath, storm windows, 
masonite siding, washer, d ry e r  
skirting Located in nice park! Tlc 
Mobile Home Sales, II4W. Brown 
1 Downtown Pampa i 6669436.

1977 REDMAN New Moon. 14x72. 3 
bedroom. I>i baths, storage sh ^ . 
Bank note payoff “ buys” . 665-2155.

TOWN AND Country trailer 14x84, 
three bedroom, two bath, very low 
equity. 665-7543 or 6654m

FOR SALE - 14x80 Lancer on 50x125 
Foot lot 1109 S. Sumner. Call 
665-8585

1978 8x40 FOOT Mobile Vilia, 2 tip 
outs, retrigerated air. 6069535 alter 
5:30 p.m

^ 'A M
0

p - -----------------------

ÍllÍlT*------------- y -

...ler^WA^

----------------------- i n
U Trte

rH

YOUIL FEEL SAFE AND SECURE ,
Behuid the solid wood door or this naat 3 bad- 
mom with new storm doors, new water and 
gas lines, aiu  new hot water heater. ESxceUent 
condition. Assume existing FHA loan or apply 
for a new loan. MLS 8«.

INEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
leva Weak» «»He l e . ^

Turner 4A694M 
446-6604 *66-2660

AUTOS FOR SALE

1977 CHEROKEE Chief with power 
steering, power brakes, air condi
tioning, AM-FM eight track, C.B., 
less timn 40.000 miles. Call 6663340

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler ■ Plymouth 
225 Price Road 6667466

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
601 W Foster 665-6800

F OR SALE - By Owner 1976 Centur
ion. mobile home 14x70 three bed
room, I bath. 405 Roberta. Call 
665-8m

TRAILERS
auliiwtra______

Gene Gates, home 006^47, business 
6067711

FRASHKR ACRES EAST
Utilities, P a t ^  Streets, Well Water ■ 
1, S or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 80 Claudine Balch, 
Realtor, Ŵ ioTS.

Rqyse E^states
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites ' '  

Jim Royse, 665-3607 or «5-2255

STX ACRE:S for sale 4iy miles west. 
Call 0654771 after 5:00 p.m.q

IZommercial Prop.
40x60 BUILDING for lease. For 
more information call 0654216.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 900 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet. Oimer will carry. 
(6601^5148.

R E C .  V E H I C L E S

,  Bill's Custo n  Ca-npart 
66643IS 930 S. Hobartq>

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
* 1019 ALCOCK
.  "WE WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
^ r g e s t  stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

17 FOOT Red Dale Travel Trailer, 
V400, and 1977 Motorhome full con
tained with power plant. Call 
8169276.

T R A I L E R  P A R K S

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in Skdlytonm. Call ^2 4 6 6 .

.  TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 
50 foot X 112 foot lota. 
Paved-curbed streets,

.  underground utilities.
* walkaways-parking pads 

1144 N. Rider #50079

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
.  6650047 or 0662736

TR Aj^ER SPACE for rent. Call

RED OEER VILLA
Mobile Home Park • 2104 Montaqu 

6660640 or 0654453

JR A ILE R  SPACE for rant - All 
utilitiet available,nlus TV Cable. 310 
S. HoMiion,CalIM5-3660

MOBILE HOMES

16 FOOT WW stock trailer 0664840

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2111 Aloock 4665601

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 6661465

BIU ALLISON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 0863992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 8669861

Open Saturdays 
MU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 8865374

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Foster 0662131

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W. Foster 6661S14

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 0662338

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
roi W Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADI LLAC-OLDSMOBl LE 
121 N. Ballard 6663233

payments Equity 
after 5:% p m 6666032'

190 CUTLASS Supreme Brougham 

5 p.m.

1970 HORNET. Good condition. 
6654998

NEW LISTING
Beautiful three bedroom brick home in an excellent location that is 
better than new. Huge family room wllh woodbuniing fireplace, 
oversized bedrooms. esUblisbed lawn, fenced yard, double garage, 
all the amenltlM. Call oiw office lor appointment. MLS 1«

ASPEN STREET
•Thie lovely brick hoine is in a prime location It has t l ^  b^room s.
two livli« areas, large kitchen with all the built-irw mciudiiw mic- 
rawavc, hra ful) baOis. double garage, beautiful covered patw 
MLS 96k.

NORTH RUSSEU

FIR STREET
s price has been reduced on this tIM ------

IMS two full baths, liolated master bedroom, family room with 
woodbwning fireplM , dining a w  bat built-in butch. sitting room, 
covered patio, circular drive. MLS «4.

FOUR HOROOMS
ointment to tee thit beautiful four bedroom 
lleiit location. Family room hat a woodbum- 

I, 9oub
Call our office for a 

iinanex<

rTeyler .. 
■ Wbhler

bw Amiaoe. TaretThnnii^nS^^ openen, oovered |»tio, qirtaililer lyttem with timer.
W I HAVE HOMES FOR SAU IN EVERY F R I«  RANGE. CAU 
OUR FROFISSIONAL SALES STAFF FOR YOUR K A l ESTATE 
NEEDS.

.«*$.$*77 
.«**-7*13 

iS ch w b O «  ..**$-13«»
Nhh Deeds ................ **$-««40
CbH Kennedy ............ «**-300*
ReynerteEer* ......... 4**-«272
Jim Weed ..................**S-lt«3
Madeline Dann . , ,  . 4*8-3*40

........ .***-*413
.«**-7*M 
.«**-3333 

na Igaanmara . . .  .««S-2S3* 
Namia Waid, 0 « ,  I n k er

669-3346 Mary Oybatn . . .  
O.O. TilmMa 0 «

TRUCKS

I960 PONTIAC Firebird Take up 
required Call

Take ui: 
red I

rough
17,090 miles, nice. Call 66694M alter

ner 6962274

FOR SALE 1975 Mercury 2 door 
54,000 actual miles. Call 669-2156

1 REALTORS 1
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

4 2 0  W . Francis

daudin* toMi GRI .665-R075
Elmar Bolcli. O.R.I. . .665-R07S
OotM lowh ............ .669-3491
Karon Huntor ........ .669-7669
Dawid Himlor ........ .669-2903
Mildrod Scott ........ .669-7601
Bardano Noof ........ .669-6100
Jofinia Itwit .......... .669-3496
Okk Taylor . . . 669-9ROO
Volma lowtor ........ .669-9669
ioa Huntor ............ 669-7SR9
MordolU Huntor OBI . . .  .IrMcor

W* try Harder Ki mak*
thing» uotitr for our Citent»

1979 DODGE Power Wagon - 4x4, 
step-side, custom paint, chrome 
mags, extra nice. 866-1786.

MOTORCYCLES

1976 PINTO Pony. Good condition, 
^ ^ ^ s tu d e n t  car, good tires.

1977 TOYOTA SR5 Liftback T ow  
mileage. 6661193.

CARS THAT Run $200 up aI so beL 
ter cars as low as $200 down and 1 ^  
week to employed people 300 S. 
Starkweather 0666116.

1979FORD Mustang-twodoorGhia 
Power and air SO.OOO miles 362 en
gine. 4 speed Below book. 6664907

FOR SALE - 1982 Bronco Lariat 
Loaded 21,000 actual miles Call 
6662156

W A N T TO  Buy: 1974, 75, or 76 
retloruble Veyu. 665-2667.

1979 FX)RD Van; 1981 Ford Van; 1979 
Forst Station wagon: all with power 
steering and brakes 6660003 after 
6 00-6663119

MEERS CYOES
1300 Alcock 6651241

H O N D A-K AW ASAK I of PAMPA
716 W. Foster 6663753

1980 HONDA CX 500 Custom 8,000 
miles, like new Call 0869454 after 5
p.m.

FOR SALE or Trade - 190 Harley 
^ r t s e r  $4000., less than 3000 miles. 
Best otter - will consider trade on 
anything ol equal value 6658186

RANDY’S A T.C.’s New and Used 3 
Wheelers. BMX bicycles 6653986

TIRES a n d  ACC.

TIRES AND ACC.

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec-

iioa repair on any size tire. 6l8 E. 
Yederic 6663781

USED TIRES
$7.50 and up. Mounting and balanc
ing available.

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart èfó-4671

Aeio Imeieace 
Puhli mi?

CoN David Hutto 
665-7271 

1300 N. leeks

Service Insurance Agency

2300 N A V A J O
1 story, 4 bedroom, 2 both, brick, comer lot, new 
central heat & air, wed londscoped yard. 665-6162.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. t >4 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6663222 or

BOATS AND ACC.

03DEN A SON
501 W Foster 6668444

1983 CHEVROLET Pick-up Au
tomatic, power and air. Call 80-7761.

1979 DODGE Van ■ Customized. 1979 
’Three-quarter ton, excellent shape 
666710 or 6662249 or see at Electric 
Motor and Equipment on Price 
Road

190 BONNEVILLE station wagon 
Loaded Slick 19,000 miles 6651871 
or 8868472
1980 MUSTANG [or sale Cail 
6665294

BELOW WHOLESALE - Takeup 
payments on 1979 Chevrolet cargo 
van - Good condition 946 S. Faulk

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 6658144

Firestone - We w on't Be Beaten
Bring in any tire company’s com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
Iheir price on comparable product.
120 N Gray. 6658416

FIRESTONE
RETREAD CLOSEOUT SALE

I4IBR7613 Radial $24 34
I4i ER7614 Radial 26 23
|2 | A7613 4 ply-hiway ............19 38
i3i E7614 4 ply-hiway ..........21.95
(7i l'’7614 4 ply-hiway ............21 80
is I H76I4 4 ply-hiway ..........25.38
121 E76I4 Mud A snow ........ 23.10
(2IG7614 M udA ^ow  25 0
121 600-14 Ptck-ii|7Hlway . . 26.04 
(104- 78615 1 ^ - u p  Hiway » .131.43 
1181 Miscellaneous one-of-a-kind, 
passenger and pickup, hiway. mud
and snow from ............$10 to $50.78
Price includes FET and casing

120 N. Gray 8658419

1974 GLASTRON 18 toot, 140 Mer 
cury Downtown Motor and Marine

197817 Foot Glastron - 70 horse John
son. Completely rigged out. All the 
amenities Used v“ “ ‘ . . .......
$6285

1 very little, like new!

BRX M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 0655374

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny. Tire Salvage 

818 W Foster 865%1

CORRAL REAL ESTAH 
125 W. Francis

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

Brad Bradford . .665-7S4S
Bodiy Boton ........ 669-2214
Twtio Fithor ........ 665-3560
Gono B aton.......... 669-2214
Dianna Sondor* ■ ■ ■ .Brokor*

In Pornpo-W e'r« tha I

lirDBPBirOBVTIY OWNBD 
AND OPUATBD.

1962 «nd TM -  Century 21 
Real Estate Corporation 

Equal Housing Op^rtuntty di 
£<^at Opportunity Emplo<̂ r

THIS SIGN
■ M O VES 

PEOPLE

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

PAMPA, TEXAS 79065 
Personalized Corporate 
Relocatian Specialists

Dern Rebbiiw ............6AS-3398
Ttwolo Thompien . . .  .669-3027
Sandra McBride ........ 6*9-6*46
Dole Robbim ............66S-3298
Lerene Pari» .............. tòR-SMS
Audrey Alexander ...163-6123
Janie Shed Oil ........ 669-203«
DaleOairett ..............S3S-2777
Ooty D. Meoder ........ 665-6743
Milly Sander» ............ 669-2671
WildaMcOahen ........ 669-6337
Walter Shed Ireker . 669-3639

iRDAY

SPECIALS
60 PLYMOUTH VOUH 
4 Jeer 
6crl, leeJei $5985
77 CAMLUC 5IVIUE 
4Jew. leeM,
I 9wmm,
43,234 «dt« $7385
77 MHCK LA5AMU

Ir  *3485
77 PONTIAC lONNfVIUI

»3485
77 CHEVY CAP«a

w U ...........»3485
76 LIMANS 4 * .

STT...........»3485
77 PORO SUPER CA6

............ »3485

•3485
TIDOMEHtoa
VI.
«•M- .............
TtCHRYSin C0R0O6A

4?è6i*elito» $3485
7« CHEW 494, 4 veto 4L

........... M485
77 CHEVY SUMIRBAN

II RENAULT 16-1 
Delaxe 4 *
tdw «a«. 5 ipd. ad«

$5485
I I  ULVIUOO PICKUP 
Leeded vMfc »»pa»r,

2 r k r .r* $ 8 3 8 5
790LMUACUDAH

^ ........ $6985
•  I PONTUC 80NNIVIUI

i í e ............»6985
0  CAPIKI CLA9SIC

ÍL* ...........»8885
II  OLOS DELTA ROTAU

H ld ......... $7385
« WAOqNgRdA.LiaUtod. 
Maa Bvâ dBdkB

hZ ......... » 1 4 W
B1 IL CAMINO. Jatt Mka 
dwaroa« m «, V-Ñ

T *  »7750
79 PAIK AVINUI Cpe.

ir*..............*6885
79 CUYLAtS SUPRIME MM 
2 * . Ha»eR.Oah

Í5f"?............*6385
*1 J0P PtCR-UPé ifL_

SALE ENDS 
D EC.10

Get Anything Goes!’ 
Carpet with

Installed

At last! You can have a beautiful 
carpet that's so tough Armstrong 
guarantees it not to crush or mat 
under foot traffic for 10 years. With 
DuPont Antron* nyton for superior 
resistance to soiling and staining.
Come in today and see the carpet 
that beats the traffic problem —  
Anything Goes from Armstrong.

«i«tS

M Y TH R IC  G O B I "  B E C M T  is a
dellcatelv carved solid color sax 
ony plush Exceptionally high rests 
tance to crushing and matting has 
been Puilt into the yarn with 
Arm strong Traffic-Guard’* co n 
struction Superior resistance to 
soiling and staining has been built 
in with Antron*Plus nylon.

M n w i i c  G O B I”  is a solid-color 
cut pile saxony plush made ex
pressly for active homes it offers 
exceptional resistance to cn  shing 
and matting, thanks to Armstrong 
Traffic G uard'“ construction A 
limited 10-year warranty is your 
assurance of superior perfor
mance under foot traffic

^ m s t r o n g

M T T M M G  G O B I*  O K O t is a
luxurious mulbtoned saxony plush 
of easy care long-wear DuPont 
Antron* Plus nylon Built to look 
better longer, Anything Coes car
pets all feature Armstrong s exclu
sive Ttaffic-Cuard'* Construebon 
Limited 10-Year warranty against 
permanent matting and crushing.

*21“ *21”.
MrTHMGGOBrBKlsaneie
gant multitoned sculptured sax 
ony of long-wear DuPont Antron*
Plus nylon Its remarkable resis 
tance to permanent matting and 
crushing comes from ArrrKtrong s 
exclusive Traffic Guard'* construe 
tion A Hmited 10 year warranty is 
your assurance of performance 
under traffic

* 2 1 ” w -

ARMSTRONG 
VINYL ..........
GLOSEOUt
PLUSH CM PET»« KM
iR g W M  a«Br I / N  pBd .........................

PLUSH
iM lrtlB dM N rt/lIpB d ....................

A N T T I N N G G O B r i N n M I  Hour
thickest saxony plush in the famity 
of Anything Coes! Tough O uty* 
luxury carpets Exclusive TrafFic- 
Cuard'* con struction  reduces 
noticeable w e a r  paths in heavy 
traffic areas Antron* Plus nylon 
prevents soiling, staining, and 
static shocks. Covered by the Arm 
strong Limited 10-vear warranty 
against crushing and matting.

* 2 4 ” .

$099
« ■

a B ■ ■ ■ W «

Utjf OiMM Tt SmH Ymnt BvëftI

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
. CARPET CENTER

S 1 8 W . F M l « r
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Honduras bars U.S. churchwomen
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (APi — The leftist 

government tayi Honduran gunboats staged three 
attacks on Nicaraguan fishing boats and 
camouflaged planes strafed a seaside customs post, 
killing two employees.

In Honduras, which borders Nicaragua to the 
north, the government Monday refused to admit 12 
American churchwomen who planned a protest 
against U.S. intervention in Central America. 
Honduran officials said the planned three-day 
protest was suniorted by “leftist extremists.”

The women arrived in Honduras on a commerical 
flight from Miami. Only II people, none from the 
religious group, were allowed on the plane, which 
returned to the United States.

Nicaragua's Foreign Ministry formally blamed 
Honduras for three attacks Sunday and Monday on 
fishing boats. One fishing boat captain was killed 
and five crewmen were wounded.

Foreign Ministry spokesman Manuel Espinoza 
Rivera said the government was investigating the 
strafing attack Monday on the customs post at the

Pacific port of Potosi. He said a protest would be 
lodged if the investigation indicated Honduras w u  
reapoBsibie.

“Two camouflaged planes coming in from 
Honduras fired several machine gun bursts, killing 
two customs employees in PotosC" said a customs 
source who asked not to be identified 

It was not clear if the planes attacking Potosi 
were the same ones which attacked two 
Nicaraguan boats in the Gulf of Fonseca 30 minutes 
earlier.

A Foreign Ministry communique said threeiiQ»
Honduran planes “fired several rockets" in support 
of an attack by four Honduran boats.

Other Honduran boats attacked another 
Nicaraguan boat in the gulf and two off the Atlantic 
coast Sunday, the communique said.

The Gulf of Fonseca, shared by Nicaragua. 
Honduras and El Salvador, has been the site of 
frequent clashes between Nicaragua and Honduran 
boats.

Relations between the two countries have

deteriorated recently as Honduran-based 
Nicaraguan rebels, funded by the CIA, escalated. 
attacks in Nicaragua.

Honduras denied entry to the American -  
churchwomen “because they tried to enter the ' 
country using deceit." govern lent Spokesman 
Amikar Santamaria said.

“They asked for tourist visas and came with the 
intention of organizing meetings of a politieal 
nature, an activity which the constitution prohibits 
for foreigners. ” he said.

The women planned to conduct vigils and prayer « 
sessions in Tegucigalpa and at American military 
camps.

“The women in question came to play the * 
Nicaraguan government's game, which is a threat 
to the peace and security of Central America," 
Santamaria said. “Why don't these religious 
women go pray for peace in Managua, where there 
is a totalitarian regime that is threatening the rest • 
of the nations of the area?”

Next to last Sl'ART session
GENEVA. Switaerland (APi — U.S. and 

Soviet negotiators met todav for the 
next-to-last session this year on long-range 
nuclear forces — talks the Soviets suggest 
are headed toward the same fate as the 
suspended medium-range missi le  
negotiations.

'The chief Soviet negotiator remained 
non-committal about the future of the 
17-month-old Strategic Arms Eduction 
Talks, known as START, as the two 
delegations gathered at the U.S. 
Disarmament Agency.

“You will hear from us Thursday,’’ 
Ambassador Victor Karpov told reporters 
when asked whether he would be back after 
the Christmas recess, which will start after 
Thursday's session.

The meeting between Karpov and his U.S. 
counterpart. Edward L. Rownv, followed

new Soviet charges that the Americans are 
unwilling to reatm an accord on limiting and 
reducing intercontinental missiles and 
bombers.

Soviet officials, at a rare news conference 
Monday in Moscow, made an ominous link 
between START and the negotiations to 
limit medium-range nuclear weapons.

The Soviet Union walked out of those talks 
Nov. 23 after the West German Parliament 
voted in favor of stationing cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles on West German 
territory. The S72 missiles are scheduled to 
be deployed in five West European 
countries, and the first missiles began 
arriving last month.

Marshal Nikolai V. Ogarkov, chief of the 
Soviet general staff, accused the United 
States of not having bargained seriously in 
the Euromissile sessions.

Dèe
HEARING AH) 

BATTERY—
If you wear a hearing aid, come to I 
Pampa Senior Citizen’s Center, ■ 
500 W. Francis between 10 a.m. ■ 
and 1 p.m. Wednesday and get a' I  t 
p w k ^ e  of hearing aid batteries |

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid SpeciOust

Mr. McGinnas Wiii Be in Pampa 
To Serve You

EVERY WEDNESDAY FROM 10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 
Pampa Senior Citizen Center, SOO W. Francis

Weather affects 

landing time

I ♦
h,!

P
R

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
( A P I -  T h e  
C o l u m b i a - S p a c e l a b  
astronauts, winding down a 
successful science mission, 
waited today to find out if 
they will return to Earth on 
Wednesday or Thursday —

storm the determining factor.
If the s t or m  now 

approaching the California 
coast moves through the 
landing site at Edwards Air 
Force Base on Wednesday, 
Columbia will land at 8:01 
a m Pacific time Thursday

with the pace of a Pacific as now planned. Cox said

Ghtishnas

PIANOS

w  —

m m

•New Pull Size Spinet 
M  Key— Walnut

Keg. $17VS N ow  ^ 1 1  8 8

•New Wurlitier Console

Kep. s m s  N ow  ^ 1 7 8 8

•Used Rebuilt Uprights 

I Nom ^ 2 8 8  and up

ORGANS
•New Yamaha Spinet 

With One Hnger Chords 
Plus Mtythms

Rog. $I19S SPEQAL ^ 9 8 8  
•Uaod Hommond Chord

> 3 9 5

Hiflllll

Uiod Hommotsd Spinot

> 4 8 8

4 Proe Privato Lessom 
With Purchase of Any 
New Organ, ly  

Jerry Whitton

—40 Ooyti
lay A Otaya

m il

wt GIVI I miCI
WESiflN i w y

OIUE STAMtS

FRANKS FOODS INVITES YOU TO DOME IN
AND REGISTER FOR A MAQNOVOX DOLOR TV 

TO BE aiVEN AWAY. DRAWIM WILL BE DEO. 2S, IMS 
MUST BE IB YEARS OF AGE TO ENTER

ANTLERS INTERLOCK — Joe Smith of while hunting in Clark County, near 
Malvern, Ark., displays the antlers he took Okoiona, about one mile from Interstate 
from two buck deer. Smith found the two 30. (AP Laserphotol 
deer dead with their horns interlocked

Va SLICED 
PORK LOIN u.

GeldM 
Rip« .

BANANAS

4 ^ > 1

SMOKED SLAB 
SLICED BACON u.

CENTER OUT
PORK
RIB CHOPS
Lb..............................

$ | 7 5
WILSON
BOLOGNA
12 0z.Fkg. ..........

$ 1 0 9
OOUNTRT FRIDE Orad« A
WHOLE
FRYERS
Lb................................... 6 9 °

CENTER OUT
PORK
LOIN CHOPS
Lb..............................

$ 1 8 5
DECKER
FRANKS
12 0i.Pkg. ......... 7 9 ‘

SHURFRESH
AMERICAN
CHEESE
12 Oz. Pkg. ...................

$ 1 3 9

REB. OR tUBARFREE

DR. PEPPER 9 9 ^
I  LITER .....................................  W W

PILLSBURY
BISOUITS
IVi Oz. 0«M .. For

TOMATOES

38MolMI 
S«l«4Sii«

POTATOES
$ ^ 3 9U4. NO. 1 

10 Lb. Bag

NEW! FRITO LArS

SABRITAS
R«g. 1 JO ........................... W  W

SUNNT FRESH FAHM
EXTRA LARGE 
EGOS
O raO cA D oi. ..........

RICE, CORN A WHEAT

CHEX CEREALS
BOX ............................................................... ■

Hl-G
DRINK
40 Oi. 0«R

MORTON FUVOREO

HONEY
BUNS
4 01. Fozmi..........

KEESLER OLUB

CRACKERS
1 U .  BOX

OARNATION

EVAPORATED
MILK
ISOLOANS .......... 2„89

TEXSUN

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
40 Oi. 0«R

SOHILUNO

BUCK
PEPPER
40z. .......

GIANT SIZE 
SUPER SUDS

SCOT
TOWELS
ROU . ; .........................

•>

59°

NEFH

FOAM
PLATES
n O L F l i g .  ............. 99°

KIIMSIZE

PALMOLIVE
UQUID
S 2 0 L  ................................

$ ^ 1 9

200 CT. 
KLEENEX... 69°

FABMe SOFTEIBR

BOUNCE
S |0 I J « i  ...................... 89°

AJAX
CLEANSER \
M O L O A N S ..................

1
• ■ F a r  1

w m M m m v Ê

W« aeoipl Fm S Maapi. M npM V9 NMId
Nt.SSlBrB
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